
Armed Chiefly With Clubs 
Canadians Win Trench Raids

Austrians Join Advance «P 
Against the Russians

BRITISH AIR PRET 1INANCE z

ACCEPT GERMAN
i

PEACE TERMS Csnadhn Headquarters in France, Feb. 19, via London," Feb. 20—(By W. A. 
WMUaon, Special Correspondent of the Canadian Press)—Armed with rifles, 
revolvers or bombs, according to choice, but largely with their pet dub, the 

Decision of Russian Soldiers hnobfcerry, men of a "Winnipeg regiment, raided German trenches this morning
just south.and east of Avion. In less'than twenty minutes they had captured 
star Bosche, tilled and Wounded many more and broken their way into the enemy 
lines In twe places, bombed his du gouts and returned safely to their own line 
without suffering a single casualty.

Interest was added to the subsequent identification, of the prisoners by the 
fact that the men captured were from twenty-three years old up, and were en
emies whom the Canadian» had thrashed soundly at Passchendaele, and who had 
come dowu from the seflent only two days ago.

This afternoon Canada In France paid reverent tribute to the memory of 
the Canadian guaa rs who fell in action during the Vimy Ridge operations. 
General Currie W effln* a memorial erected to the gallant dead of the Cana
dian corps artillery1 Sir Julian Byng was present; and with him was General 
Sir H. & Home,

Tr:"s Move Forward On The 
Urainian Front

German Forces Advancing Steadily, Ap
parently With Little Opposition 
Prince Leopold Announces That Cam
paign is to “ Defend Outraged Liber
ty” And To Cure Russia’s Moral Sick
ness

Prevents Securing Information Required Be- 
V fore Important Battles—General Maurice 

Finds No Evidence That German Offen
sive Is Near - - Review of War’s Progress 
On Various Fronts

and. Workmen’s Delegates ,

IT NARMW MARGIN ■

Capture of Drinsk and Views ef 
German Advance Was Deeding 
Influence—Germans Refuse to 
Accept Wireless Message

London, Feb. 20—Major General F rederich B. Maurice, chief director of 
military operations at the British war office, said today that there bad been no 
developments on the western front during the pest fortnight to indicate that the 
German offensive was near. One of the most satisfactory features of the work 
of the two weeks in the west had been the continued British successes in the 
air, which had great importance as the preliminary to any. battle. General 
Maurice added that the British air predominance hampered the enemy tre
mendously in gaining information which was required by him before the com
mencement of any important battle.

regard to Palestine, Gen. Maurice said the developments of the pas* 
week offered a promising field for further development

General Allenby,” he added, "has advanced in the direction of Jericho and 
now stands on the last main ridge of overlooking the valley of the river Jor-

the first army.V
■Petrograd, Wednesday, Feb. 80—The 

decision of the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
delegates to accept the German peace 
terms was reached by a majority ot only

_ , _ , _ . ._one vote, after a heated debate lasting
London, PebjJBl—German troops, hav- throughout Monday night Great se- 

ing occupied tWnsk, are advancing to- was observed in regard to the
ward Psaoff’ 180 miles south-southwest raee& which we8 adjourned several
of Petrograd, according te a Beater de- ^ t„ ^ the Bolshevik! and So- 
spat^ from Petrogrod They also have dal revo£tionistg to hold cau„
occupied H.psal, Esthonia, and tbdr cuse, There were dMgloM i^u, par- 
cavalry is pushing toward Mohilev, the tie, on the aubjecL 
former Russian general headquarters Premicr Leal^ Foreign Minister Trot- 

The Novato Viefiomsty, the despatch ,k Ensign Krylenko, commander-in- 
adds says the Germans have occupied cMef ,nd other leaders addressed
Molodechno, ««Important rmflw^ June- the councU. £mtary men explained the 
turn northwest of Minsk. According to lmpossibUity „f offering effective resist- 
the Pravda, the Austrians have begun but decision was reached until
an advance on the Ukrainian frçpt messies bad been received showing that 

London, Feb. 8l-An intercepted Ger- the Germans had cptured Dvinsk with 
man wireless messege, according to a we and were advancing 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd, quotes fron£ ■ -
Prince Leopold of Bavaria, the Austro- . ^ news «ached the couticU early 
German commander op the eastern front Tuesday morning, and influenced the 

to his troops: ' delegates to decide for peace. Before the
a is sick and is trying to con- capture „f Dvinsk, Premier Lenlne said 

taminate all the countries in the nrorld ^ was oppoaed to but finally
with a morti infection. We must fight ur^j thet e muat ^ obtained at any 
against the disorder inoculated by Trot- price ln order to ensure the reconstruc- 
sky and defend outraged liberty. Ger- tion of Ruiisia. Hr said the Germans 
many is fortunate in being theincarna- were advancing on a soUd front from 
tion of the sentiments of after order-. y,e DOrth to &
loving peoples. . .. I Tlie announcement of Russia’s de-

Petrograd, Feb. 80, 6.80 
Associated Prese—OeWI^ 
here indicate continued I

FOUR KILLED IN 
A QUEBEC MINE

CEEI-

WithIS1

ROOFS (MESSAGE dan.” IFalling Rock Strikes Car As 
They Were Asceadiag To 
Surface—Other Seriously In-

I i
Since January 1, Gen. Maurice said, the Germans had carried out five air 

raids on England, of which two were a bortive. During the same period the 
British carried out thirteen raids into Germany, all of which had definite ré
sulta.
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Ijured Discussing the efforts of the Germ ans to have the Geneva convention ar
ranged for a discontinuance of the use of poisonous gas, Gen. Maurice assert- 

Sherbrooke, Que., Feb. 21—Four men «1 that the Entente would be glad to give up this gas if it were possible to get 
were killed, another will die, and three any guarantee that Germany would be bound by any promise or agreement to 
others seriously injured in the shaft of fo likewise.
the copper mine at Eustis late last night ___
on returning to the surface in a car, by Brought Down Twelve.
th^>U, a W Piece of rock. Lqffdon, Feb. 20------Twelve German

The killed are: John Bradley, Eustis, airplanes have been accounted for by 
George Leblanc, Windsor Mills ; Peter British airmen and one by infantry, says 
Hoduluk, a Russian; Geo. Roetagno, Co- a statement on aerial operations tonight, 
bait, Ont .... which also announces successful attacks

Injured: Peter Bilodeau, skull frac- on Thionvfile and Pirmesens, Germany, 
tured, Sam Olnick, Charles Gehnas and -p,e statement reads:
T'. . . I “In air; fighting Tuesday eleven hos-
."'l1'11® the accident there were tik machines were brought down and 

about tw*nty ™ei\on til? but those (mother was driven down out of con-

making munitions, hut wtom they got to0f the accident ,
Btost-Litovsk they found What the lead- — : tw,. "----—_ Many Guns Captured.

« era nirno’ i/mrc jatv»ullLUOu VUI to sssiiS'tæ-poses to keep them, and Russia, having . _ _ " 66 mortars and ma-

HHANRF RFSIIITSüwn\nwh^veftoVaWttekL“ WlAllUL I\LÜUL I Ütheartoyesti^tes0 inTe House of Com" British Airmen B«»b Austrum

waTnf a^hinv^nX rern^ ^ ------------- i Mr. Kherson said that the strength
gree approaching*hat. Speaker Rhedes E ected I» Cue- I °*™“n a™y was already far

“1 beg of you as-citizens of this great __ Several 1 ^tî^f.=0^.Uî^We,tnrnifr>nt
republic not to let your minds be car- ^ Und aeYeral Launef previous period, and although the Allies
ried from the great work we have be- NoeweCS Are In Danger 
fore us." ' *

The object of the congress is to arouse 
the morale of the people so that loyal 
support may be afforded and every ef
fort put forth to accomplish the speedy 
winning of the war.

Harbin, Manchuria, Feb. 16—German 
oods already have reappeared far east 
f Irkutsk, according to information re
tired Were. German merchants 
ve in Harbin and the Bolshevik! are 
rating released German prisoners to 
uard the Siberian railway and facilitate 
ne movement of traffic.
A British mining engineer named 

‘iper, who has arrived htte from Kras- 
;oyarsy, says that the Bolshevild have 
cized the gold mines there and that

ney oné tre purchasing permits ai- ments along all fronts t 
them to circulate freely J* & Minsk, Pskoff

taking chargei - ««««>(> urovu mu rufni»M w' nm>« rigrer ' fic^nolM_
.. etoetric power statiom, faüwaÿe and raided Regitsa on Monday. Many bombs BÊfehêvlk lecdéîs' held repeated con-' 
power houses. Quantities of raw mater- were dropped and several persons were fcrences throughout Tuesday, and 
vais are being shipped to Germany from' killed. The raiders disappeared toward; jn the afternoon received the German 
the district Most of tile Germans are Dvinsk. | reply, refusing to accept the wireless
laid to speak Russian. I « two hours after thé armistice I meSsage as official and requiring that a

Piper declares that unless the Allies ended Gennan troops entered Dvinsk. It: delegation be sent to Dvinsk to confer 
V- immediate stent to send simnlies was 2 o’clock on the afternoon of Feb.' wjtb regard to peace

materials to Siberia, the Intel- 18 that German patrols unexpectedly ap- i The Russian press is divided as to the 
lectual and peasant classes will throw peared around the city and seised the i wisdom 0f the council’s action The 
themselves into the hands of the Ger- railway stations and other central points, pravda „ys the soldiers’ and workmen’s 
mans. Goods are being sold at pre-war Only small skirmishes with fleeing sol- delegates have again shown willingness 
prices by the Germans who are also se- “iers took place. The Red Guards of- ,0 make peace and carry out their 
curing contracts and concessions as well fered no resistance, while the artillery pledges, and that whether Germany ac
es carrying on propaganda work. and infantry were demobilising and cepts the offer or does not, the Bolshe-

whoily unprepared to flght vlki have won a . moral victory. The
Attempts to evacuate the city were-Nova Jisln says the Bolshevik! have 

unsuccessful Much heavy artillery and brought the affair to an ignomlnous end 
large quantities of ammunition fell into and have proved themselves to be ad- 
the hands of the Germans. The civil venturers who are willing to keep them- 
population had no opportunity to escape, selves in power at anv price 

The commissaries of the local work
men’s and soldiers’ council tried to es
cape disguised as soldiers, but they were 

; seised by the Germans.
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PEERS TAKEN

Aviation Field With Gaed 
Effect—Shipping Losses Snail 
Last Weekm OF FORMER 

PREMIER AND SENATOR 
ON TREASON CHARGE

at present are superior in men and guns, 
the balance might soon be in favor of 
the enemy. The Allies must be pre
pared for a determined offensive at an 
early date, but all measures to meet the 
situation have been taken.

The strain on the British troops and 
those of the Allies, he added, might be 
severe, but the successes of the British 
and French armies in the past year had 
inspired, all ranks to the belief ln their 
ability to hold their own.

British gun power had increased by 
almost fifty per cent during the past 
year, and the army was doing every
thing possible to economize with a view 
to saving tonnage. These economies 
would save two millions tonnage in the 
distant theatres of the war this year.
204 Lost on Toscanla. <

f
Rome, Feb. 20—The official communi

cation from headquarters today says, 
“On the whole front the usual Imp

ressing actions were carried out by the 
opposing artilleries; they were more in
tense west of the Frenzeto Valley and 
along the coastal region.

“At Messo Lago and east of Perth* 
strong enemy detachments attempting to 
reach our position were repulsed; a few 
prisoners remained in our hands.

“Aerial activity on both sides was 
marked along the front lines. At dawn 
a squadron of British machines surprised 
the aviation ground at Casarsa and 
bombed it witn very good effect; an air
ship shed was destroyed.

‘‘At night one of our squadrons reach
ed the aviation camp at Lacomina and 
dropped two tons ot explosives, causing 
a large Are. All of our machines and 
those of the Allies returned without 
damage.

“Last evening an enemy airplane re
turning from a bombing raid was 
brought down north of Treviso.”
Shipping Losses Small.

Rome, Feb. 20—Italian shipping losses
pc L oe Ann \Z I during the week ended Feb. 20 were twoUevenunent Decks 25.0UU Ve* steamships of more than 1,600 tons and

unteen From 15 to 19 Years
—Taylet Statten Is Leader

, Montreal, Feb. 21—The Gazette has 
the following despatch from Ottawa: 
The counting of votes cast by soldiers 
in Canada in constituencies in Quebec, 
Nova Scotia and Ontario has been com
pleted. So far the result of the vote on 
Dec. 17 has been changed In one con
stituency. That constituen 
beriand, N. S., where E. 
speaker of the House of Commons in the 
last parliament, was the government 
candidate and H. J. Logan was the 
Laurier nominee. Mr. Logan had a ma

jority of 82 when the civilian vote was 
counted. That has now been changed 
to a majority of 142 for Mr. Rhodes with 
the result of voting overseas yet to be 
learned.

In five other ridings the majorities of 
Laurier Liberal candidates have been so 
reduced that they are in danger of being 
wiped out by the overseas vote. Those 
seats are Hants, N. where a majority 
of 166 for Martel has been reduced to 
70; Pictou, N. S., where McKay’s lead 
of 144 has been brought down to 87; 
South Cape Breton, where W. F. Carroll 
has now a lead of only 14 over Douglas, 
the Unionist nominee, and in South Es
sex, Ont., where Robert Atkins’ majority 
of 128 was reduced to 101.

In no Quebec or Ontario seat has the 
result of the voting on Dec. 17 been re
versed.

MANITOBA OPPOSITION
WALKS OUT IN PROTEST

Winnipeg, Feb. 20—The opposition in

ENEMY CONTROLS AIR Em‘2£F,T «« 
IN AMERICAN

--------------- hers of the government expressed their
A ri'lLlA • is t !°P,nion that the action of the opposition 
Aero L.IUD or America Meets 1 O was stage play, and quite unjustified.

The routine business of the house 
continued.

!

Paris, Feb. 20—The investigation into 
the case of former Premier Caillaux, who 
Is charged with treason, was continued 
today with the examination of several 
witnesses by Captain Bouchardon, of the 
Paris military court Among the wlt- 

was Charles Bertelli, a newspaper 
correspondent.

The investigation into the case against
Senator Charles Humbert, who likewise ; Cegsidct Steps rTo Remedy 
is accused of treason, also was continued, j 

Lieutenant Bon Doux, one of Captain j 
Bouchard on’s assistants, heard two wit
nesses, who had volunteered to give tes
timony concerning the “affaires” involv- Paris, Feb. 21—_Victor Ror-r »u
ingipul.Comby, a lawyer, who is under New York, Feb. 21—A special meet- food minister, conferred today with hotel 

dBMo pX^raTes and ‘"g of the executive board of the Aero j-pers and ’others and, aftoT hearing 

' ds Loustallo, deputy for lands, who, Club of America was called here today
5 arrested shortly after his parliament- to consider and take action upon the j m< because of the harrfcK.Vz 11 

immunity had been suspended. airplane Situation on the American front Work on the laboring rlnL* ^ WîUîd ---------------—----------------- in France as told in despatches from the Xe'thot6 oZrtnm

.DMINV niCTATR A“TheXTstwould indicate the situa-
•lllllfllll UlUiniLU tion is indeed serious,” an official of the

club said. “Our executive board will 
meet today and we shall take immediate 
steps to ascertain if we can do anything 
that will assist the government in re- 

_ . „„ T. , . , ... moving the menace. It has been truly
London, Feb. 20—It is asserted tha sajd that ‘the war will be won in the 

n being asked by Roumama that he al- d , and jf the Germans, as the de- 
>w the proper time for the formation spatches say, are in control, we must 
f a new Roumanian cabinet, Field Mar- 6pced up our preparations to wrest it 
hal Von Mackensen, the German com- from them.”
iander-in-chief in Roumanie, replied The despatches from the scerte of 
lictatorially that he expected the cab- American military operations in France 
net to be formed within forty-eight ^jd- “Control of the air in the Ameri- 
lours, and that it was to include no Can sector belongs to the enemyj German 
statesman conspicuously hostile toward 
3ermany or Austria.

TUSCANIA SURVIVORS
WERE GUESTS OF CTTy.

Southampton, Feb. 21—-Twelve hun
dred American soldiers, mostly survivors 
>f the steamship Tuscania, were the 
yuests of the city of Southampton yes- 
erday at a theatrical entertainment at 
zhich Mayor Peace and other officials 
ud United States Consul Swann were 
esent and spoke. Mayor Peace, in a 

peech of welcome, said the British for
merly regarded the Americans as cousins, 
hut now looked upon them as brothers.^

SOLDIERS SUBSCRIBED
$1,500,000 FOR THE

VICTORY LOAN - violation of Swedish rights and Inter-
_____  | esta. He added that the existing pro-

Ottawa, Feb. 20—That the Canadians | hibition of the transit and exportation 
at the front are just as willing to flght ■ of arms would be maintained, 
with dollars as with bayonets Is shown ! The premier declared that Sweden 
by a report from the militia department would not permit the organization of 
today. It shows that in two weeks the I armed forces on Swedish territory, but 
soldiers subscribed $1,500,000 to the Vic- individual volunteers would be allowed 
tory lose to enter file Finnish service.

is Cum- 
Rhodes,1

nesses

was
Fredericton, Feb. 21—Several mem

bers of the provincial government arriv
ed here last night and today to attend 
to departmental duties. Hon. P. J. 
Veniot of Bathurst, minister of public 
works, and Hon. J. P. Byrne of Bath
urst, attorney-general, arrived last night. 
Hon. É. A. Smith of Shediac, minister 
of lands and mines, arrived this morn
ing. Other members are expected to 
reach Fredericton tonight, when the exe
cutive council will meet in preparation 
for the session of the legislature.

The adjourned session of the Appeal 
Division of the Supreme Court began 
this morning before Chief Justice Hazen, 
Judge White and Judge Grimmer. In 
the case of Fameli et al vs. Conway et 
ai, Daniel Muffin. K.C., for the defend
ant, moved to set aside verdict for the 
plaintiff and for a new trial. William M. 
Ryan was heard on the same side, and 
J. H. F. Teed contra.

tConditions Reported Fro* The 
Frent

ORDER IS MODIFIED TO London, Feb. 20—Two hundred and 
four Americans lost their lives on the 

(Continuer on page 2, seventh column)
SUIT WORKMEN

10 ENLIST BOY ARMY 
FOR FOOD PRODUCTION

Phelix and
one sailing vessel of more than 100 tons.

Arrivals at Italian ports during the 
same period were 366 merchantmen of 
all nationalities, aggregating 259,000 tone, 
and departures were 880 merchantmen, 
aggregating 266,000 tons.
Tracts In the Alps.

Geneva, Feb. 20—Tracts and news
papers violently attacking Premier Lloyd 
George, Premier Clemenceau and Presi
dent Wilson have been found by Swiss 
mountain climbers in a balloon basket 
on the summit of Mount Dole, the high- “ 
est peak of the Jura Alps. It is sup
posed the balloon became stranded on 
the mountain while on its way to France. 
The Alpinists made a bonfire of the 
papers.

'SA-AI1 AWT \ 
wr WfVCft GOiwU. 
T» HAVE /VO r 
JO*lW6 7 L1

1W0 STENTS LOST LIVES
WHEN CEEGE MED Ottawa, Feb. 20—The organization of 

the “soldiers of the soil” movement, in
augurated by the Canada food board, is 
now practically complete and work will 
be commenced at an early date to enlist 
25,000 boy volunteers to assist in food 
production on farms this year.

Actual enrollment will begin on March 
17, and the following week will be “sol
dier# of the soil 
throughout Canada.

Taylor Statten, a leader in boys’ work, 
has been appointed superintendent of the 
“soldiers of the soit” He explained to
day that it is proposed to enlist boys be
tween the ages of 18 and 19 years.

Arrangements have been made by the 
departments of education in the several 
provinces so that boys who enlist for this 
work will not lose their school standing.

Mr. Statten is well known in St. John, 
where he has spoken at several Y. M. C. 
A. conferences.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director 
meterological service

POPE SENDS SYMPATHY New York, Feb. 21—The training col
lege of the Salvation Army, in West 
14th street, was swept by a fire today, 
and two students, Winfield Matthews 
and Elmer Anderson, each 22 years old, 
lost their lives. The property loss was 
estimated at $76,000.

Montreal, Feb. 21—In response to a 
cablegram informing Pope Benedict of 
the disaster at the Grey Nunnery last 
Thursday night, when fifty-three babies 
were burned to death, the following 

Synopsis—A pronounced and wide- cablegram was received today by Arch
bishop Bruchési:

“Holy Father profoundly affected by 
sad news of fire in hospital of Grey 
Nunnery, Montreal, where numerous 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Fair little babies perished; associates himself 
and decidedly cold today. Friday, fair with the mourning of your grace, the 
and moderating. Ottawa Valley, Upper; city, and, above all, of the sorrow-strick- 
St. Lawrence Valley, and Lower St. Law- j ^ members of the institution, whom he 
rence : Fair and very cold tonight, then • comforts with his paternal benediction, 
slightly moderating. Gulf and North and whom the prayers of the innocent 
Shore: Strong northwest winds, fair and victims will console and assist from 
very cold today and on Friday. heaven above.”

Fair and Cold. (S«d > “CARDINAL GASPARRI”
Maritime—Northwest and west winds, 

decreasing tonight, fair and very cold 
today and on Friday.

Superior—Fair and decidedly cold to
day, moderating on Friday. All West:
Fair today and on Friday and not so 
cold.

machines coming and - going almost at 
will oyer the American lines.” enrollment week”

A NEW CAMPAIGN
IN INTERESTS OF

FARM MACHINERY.SAYS SWEDEN ME NOT 
INTERVENE IN FINLAND

spread area of High pressure is centred 
west of the Gre^t Lakes and very cold 
weather prevails throughout the domin- ARMY CLOTH FRAUDS.Ottawa, Feb. 20—The week of March 

11 to 16 is to be a farm implements in
spection and repair week throughout 
Canada. An effort will be made to have 
every fanner inspect his machinery dur
ing this period, and immediately to place 
his orders for repairs of extra parts. 
Newspapers will be asked to open a farm 
implement exchange section in their 
want-ad. columns as a means of making 
available second-hand machinery and 
other equipments. Letters are being sent 
out to a large number of organizations' 
asking their co-operation in this effort.

ion. New York, Feb. 21—Eight clothing 
manufacturers, two employes and a clerk 
in the quartermaster’s department of the 
army, were indicted by the federal grand 
jury here today, charged with being con
cerned in extensive army uniform cloth 
frauds.

Stockholm, Feb. 20—In answer to an 
Interpellation in the Riksdag, Premier 
Eden said that while certain circles in
Finland desired Swedish intervention in 
that country a considerable part of the 
Finnish people strongly opposed the idea, 
and Sweden in no wise intended armed 
Intervention there unless compelled by a ONE HUNDRED AND TEN LIVES LOST

WHEN FRENCH Si ha iviüK WAS SUNK
INVESTIGATING CHARGES

AGAINST POUCE OFFICER

Montreal, Feb. 21—The board of con
trol will begin its investigation today in
to the charges made by Controller Vil
leneuve against Police Captain Sevard.
The charges include prolonged intoxlca- , ,, . ,
tion, protection of disorderly houses Cattle, 867; calves, 41$ bogs. 1076, sheep, 
and friendly relations with gamblers. 57. •

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET Paris, Feb. 20—One hundred and ten persons perished 
when the steamer La Dives was torpedoed in the Mediter
ranean on February 1, according to an official announce
ment. The attacking submarine was not seen.

Toronto, Feb. 21------The cattle mar
ket was Arm in ail lines this morning. 
Trade steady. Prices medium. Receipts:New England—Fair and continued cold 

tonight and Friday; diminishing north
west winds.
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HON. MR. GUI LOCAL NEWS |H0W TO GET HI OF « ■*“ WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
L16 R A R »

You only read the New Books 
,'i Save money by renting them from us. 

Special Cakes, Brown Bread, Dough- 
nnte, Marmalade, etc.—Woman s Ex
change, Tea and Lunch Rooms.

General Girls always get best place* 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union at

enfooini of the
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , MILITARY SERVICE -

ACT IN ST. 101

once*

I Et ST. JOHN PRESENTS FBI Help the Kiddles on Feb. 26th.

LOST—Fur stole this morning in Syd
ney street. Return ! ■ Times office.

I
Consumers in United States to be 

Divid d into Three Classes— 
Luxuries Ceme LastEAST CHANCE 10 

SEE THIS»
"Fmit-a-tives" Point the Way to 

Quick Heiief
» NOTICE TO CHAUFFEURS 

Regular meeting Local 661 will take 
place Friday evening, 22nd, in Oddfel
lows’" Hall. ________ 2—23

I BRITISH AIR PREDOMINENCE
GREATLY HAMPERS ENEMY 

Washington, Feb. 21—A plan for coal -

nlng the war will be put into operation received at American army headquart- 
soon by the fuel administration. The era. 
programme, as outUned by Fuel Admin- ^ Four Flyers.
istrator Garfield In a statement publish-. __ __
ed today, contemplates the creation of a | Paris, Feb. 20—Four German airplanes 
preferential board, representing the fuel were brought down by French pilots on 
administration, the army and navy and,Feb. 19, according to official announce- 
the shipping board, to determine the eon- ^JomflitiJTh^^h^Gennan

government’s w« requirements. |<»W damaged after engagement..
According to the plan consumers will Zealanders in Raid

fcsB±gi£«-,-7iaH23i£SP‘ja5!Class 2 Will include necessary war in-, °®"^/^e™ye,“tfirtmery was yes-
^7-dCX\nth=ESMedemak«," ^^«^ng against our positions at

of luxuries. „
Peace Talk in Austria

Amsterdam, Feb. 21—(British Admir
alty, per Witness Press)—The Austrian 
Socialist' party has submitted an inter
pellation to Premier Von Seydler urging 
him to accept President Wilson’s state
ment regarding the principles upon which 
a general peace can be discussed. The 
Socialists demand that the premier take 
steps immediately to open negotiations 
between Austria-Hungary and the Unit
ed States.
Advance’in Palestine

!L-The workings of the M. S. act since 
it went into force have not been greatly 
before the public eye as, up to the pres- 

! ent, organization has been the chief 
aim of the authorities. There has been 

_ I considerable delay in rounding up de-
Oneta House Chan' CS Program ' faulters and completing registration

■ _ -t*L- NUw At- through the deficiency of addresses given
Tomorrow — 1m 1New ™ the military authorities and the unfav- 
tractions orabie weather which hindered all traf-

■ U. M fic and rendered it extremely difficult to 
A good place to go tonight v-ould be get in touch with the country localities; 

Ihe Opera House and be thnlled a tittle , Ufl tbe rt Qf those enforcing the act, 
mite by the sensational aerial act offer- ^ military and dominion police, every 

Sed by the O’Meara Sisters; enjoy the i consideration has been granted both, em- 
merry musical melange of songs ana j and employer and the authorities 
dances presented by the College Girls; haye been ireful to grant all possible 
laugh with Bonner and Powers ana yme for dosing out businesses and matr--
Larry and Sally Clifford and see Milton, iter$ of jjke nature. Major C. G. Pin-
the wonder worker in clay, model funny comb„ assistant provost-marshal, is in 
faces in fast time. The Paramount ser- , cha of the military police and up to 
lal drama, “Who Is Number One, is ,th" r^esent chiefly has been engaged in 
shown tonight, with the regular vande- orga„ilation. Chief Rideout has recent- 
villc programme. ]y been appointed in charge of the do-

Tomorrow night comes the regitiar mînion police, whose duties are to bring 
weekly change of programme with nve ifi the defaldters and although men have 
good acts, including Dinkins, McCarty not yet been appointed in all districts 
•nd Everett, the merry minstrel men m through the province, good work is being 
« comedy first part rehearsal; Emmett’s 8
Comedy Canines, a dm» of dogs and Jg the complet 0n the part of the
dpggies; Frawley and West, advanced police that the public seem to
comedy gymnasts; the Broadway Duo, have the wrong idea concerning the 
• novel instrumental feature; Gracie worklng of the act Time and time again 
Emmett, “The Gill from Erin, ringing have expected that the word of
comedienne; and chapter three m the „ ir famUy doctor will excuse them 
gâod serial drama, “The Mystery Ship. from registration, whereas it is essential 
Tts shows as usual tomorrow night, tQ before a medical board and keep 

Mi 7.30 and 9; no performance on rn- yle provost-marshal thereafter inform- 
idïy afternoon. ed of any change of ,ad "

It is known to the 
deserters from overseas battalions have 
been employed in the city with impun
ity, notwithstanding the fact that em
ployers are liable to a $500 fine for each 
such offense. As regards the M. S. 
act the same thing applies here, although 
no cases of defaulters 
have yet come to the ears of the police.

The military police have acted with 
great consideration up to the present, 
but Major Pincombe said this morning 
that at any time it might be necessary 
to take more drastic measures such as 
art amply provided for under the act. 

American Aviation Camp, Southern Men exempted are required to keep their 
SJtaly, Feb. 4—(Correspondence of The papers on them in case they are asked 
Associated Press)—The two chief events for, and are" not allowed, in some cases, 
,at the camp have been the arrival of to leave the locality they were exempted 
tome baseballs and bats and the opening in, without having the exemption for- 
of the Young Men’s Christian Associa- felted. Two. men were arrested on Tues- 
ttbo room by Dr. Walter Miller. Time day, one a farmer and one a fisherman, 
had begun to hang heavily on the hands both belonging to P. R. L, where they 
df the young men being trained for offi- had been granted exemption as having 
cérs, patricularly at nights and during occupations essential to the country, 
wet or windy weather, or on days when They were caught in Kings county, N. 
«there were not enough machines to keep B., and their papers have been taken 
•0 busy. In the latter case the students, away from them pending Inquiries, 
for whom there were no machines, had With preparations completed and 
to go through infantry drill or do other Chief Rideout and a large force of pol- 
d’uties of an unexciting kind. It was a hm appointed, a grand round-up of the 
«bod deal the sarnie for the forty or more defaulters in the province will take place 
men who had passed their examinations j„ the near future. Public prosecutor 
•nd been declared ready to receive their Rojr a. Davidson will conduct the case 
•commissions. .... for the crown against all such prisoners,

Although the “piece,” as is called the and tomorrow morning in the police 
big flat body of land used for training,, coy*. ^ appear against W. T. Rey- 
M generally pretty well crowded, room nolds_ char;ged with being a defaulter, 
nas been found for the baseball players jn these cases the onus of proof is 
and life for them has once more become to the defendant and ever man
Interesting. The Young S^n’s Christian eh d ^th evading military 
Association room provides a place to mulrte proTe to the satisfaction of the 
write letters home and above aU to read court 'that he compiled with the law 
books and magasines. before he wlU be allowed

For months there was hardly a fresh 
American periodical or newspaper in 
Camp, and all the old ones were falling 
apart from much, thumbing. ..Added to 
the old fashioned diseases of loneliness 
shd homesickness to Whidh yôblhs hard
ly over twenty are subject was added, 
also the discomfort of the cold, 
weather without any beat, and this lack 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
also filled by providing a good hot fire.

“Tuesday night, Thionville again was 
attacked successfully. Twenty-six 
heavy bombs were dropped on the rail
way station and », large explosion was 
<*used and two - Arts started. All our 
machines returned safely. Today our 
Ujrplanes bombed large factories and the 
station at Pirmasens, In Germany, and 
dropped a ton of bombs. All returned

; \ m
•V

_ x i «a Photos—$3 per dofcen up, satisfactionOttawa, Feb. 21—The first annual^re- ^ mQney refunded; open evenings 7 to
port of the dqiartme,^ ot Publlc, 9, Lugrin, 88 Charlotte street
issued since Hon. F. B. Carvell became »■ “»
minister is out. It is for the fiscal year |

Verona, Ont.
“I suffered for a number of years with 

Rheumatism and severe Pains in my

„di„ a, « „„ „„„„ . —, "*» •r.r.'T’- SS, - "aiod when Hon. Robert Rogers was in mg, s^k ^ ^ ri 73166-2-2» When I had given up hope of ever 
charge of the department. LM-’ 7 ______ being well àgain, a friened recommended
. The department, says the report, has ^ y w p A me(eting, Thurs- ‘Froit-a-tives’ to me and after using the

trenchmenY lrid^doVn at%h^ outbreak l^^ttend^ce' revested, c^tinurf to take“°t^m%nd now l am
of the war, and has undertaken only ousincss. 1 2—22 enjoying the best of health, thanks to

works of maintenance and re- your wonderful fruit medicine.”
------------- W. M. LAMPSON.

“Fruit-a-tives” are sold by all dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 26c. 
—or sent postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

ma-

necessary
pair outside of the completion of con- Carnjytd Carleton rink Friday even- 
tracts which were under way at that Special prizes given. Admis-^ "»“• __
indication points to a further substantial ^oncert for benefit No. 2 Construction'

department during the year for works * 
of construction, maintenance and oper
ation amounted to $16,151,696 which was 
$8^77,701 less than that of the previous 
year and $18,121,720 less than the ex
penditure two years previously. During 
the year 22* miles of new lines were 
added to the government telegraph.

FAMOUS AMOS HAS 
ESCAPED TO HOLLAND

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND 
Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Wo

men’s Canadian Club, acknowledges re
ceipt of the following? Mrs, Simeon A. 
Jones, «10 ; Gagetown Circly>er Mre. T. 
S. Peters (one month), $6;* -Br. .D. S. 
likely, New York (one month), $6; M. 
B. C, $2. ‘ ______v '

_ . , . young man wanted.

000 fund for ministerial relief being ^ ^ « take char^ 0{ <*r hat de
mised by various churches under the in- _artment Apply in person, D. Magee 
ter-denominational , council : A Sons, 68 King^street.
agents and. secretaries were reported by 
Dr. J. B. Hingley of Chicago, corre
sponding secretary of the council, at a 
meeting here today. It Is hoped to com
plete the fund this year.

NEW STAR AT GEM;
NEW PROGRAMME IS 

A PLEASING ONE
t

Amsterdam, Feb. 21—Lieut Roland G. 
Garros, the famous French aviator, and 
Lieut. Antoine Marchai, who flew over 
Berlin In the summer of 1916, and was 
forced to descend a few kilometres fropi 
the Russian lines, reached Holland yes
terday. According to Les Nouvelles of 
Maastricht they escaped from a German 
prison.

Lieut. Marchai, starting from French 
soil, flew over Berlin In July,. 1916, drop
ping proclamations and continued his 
flight with the intention of landing with
in the Russian lines. He was forced by 
motor trouble to descend in Poland and 
was taken prisoner by the Austrian*. He 
made a continuous flight of more than 
800 miles and established a record.

Lieut Garros was a prominent aviator 
before the war,, holding several world’s 
records. He brought down a number of 
German aitplànes and was taken pris 
oner in the spring of 1918.

$36,000,000 FOR
MINISTERIAL RELIEF.

À

Margery Wilsoa in a Story ef The 
Kentucky Moonshiners—Vaude- 
ville Entertaining

-dress.
authorities that

London, Feb. 21—A further advance 
of three and one-half miles on a front nf 
seven and three-quarters miles has been 
made by the British forces in Palestine, 
the war office announces," The British 

The Gem last night presented -a new are now within four miles of Jericbr 
star In the motion picture Armament, The operations are being continued. 
Margery Wilson, a young Kentucky | The British losses on Tuesday, wh 
beauty, known on the stage for her work, an advance was made on a fifteen mi. 
in “The Road Up the Mountains, The, front east of Jerusalem, were very 
Lion and the Mouse,” and other plays, gjjght. Yesterday’s losses have not been 
In the picture, “Mountain Dew,” is de-jMported
veloped an interesting story of the moun- I The British also advanced northwest 
tain feudists and makers of illicit wlus- l ^ Jerusalem to- a maximum depth of 
key in Kentucky. There comes to uie mile on a front of four miles, 
mountains a magazine writer who takes 525 prisoners
the post of school teacher and falls in, parjSj Feb. 21—The French took 526 
love and utimately wins Margery de-1 prisoners In the raid yesterday In the 

- spite strenuous opposition in which a Lorraine, the war office announced today, 
stirring fight and gun play figure. Ihe The statement follows: 
scenes are pretty and the story well “Northwest of Rbeims, in the region 
worked out and nicely photographed. Lolvre, » German raid was repulsed 
The picture as a whole is^ery pleasing. by the French fire.

In the vaudeville, O’Neill and Mack ! «The total number of prisoners taken 
prove two good comedy entertainers. : jn Lorraine in the course of the French 
They are rapid fire artists, with good operations north of Bures and east of 
dialogue, some out of the ordinary songs jjoncej jg 515. of whom eleven are offl- 
and an excellent exhibition' of soft shoe
dancing. The act has merit and pleased «Qn the remainder of the front there 
well.

Geo. B. Alexander, eccentric character 
comedian, gives a good tramp turn and 
has his audiences convulsed with 
laughter. He has a fine style in put
ting his jokes and stories across and he 
has some vefy humorous parodies which

their reasonable priqe <78 cents for a a h,t He hadto rcsp0nd to “T'
large case); jesyes no excise , for dieting continue this programmeor virfept exercise for the reduction of J* a^$dufflng Friday nigH with 
the-overfat body to normal proportions, “ÿ -Hanged on Saturday afternoon.

1- YOLPLL LIKE IT AT GEM.
NOTICE. » *

A special meeting Of the Board of 
Trade, to which the public is invited, 
will be held at the board rooms, Mon
day evening next,. at 6 o’clock, to con
sider what action the city should take 
with respect to the' application of the 
New Brunswick Power Company for In
creased rates. A. H. Wetmore, Presid-

f
Come tonight at 7.16 Or 8.45. A good 

’ picture story of the Kentucky Moon- 
stiiners ; -a dandy comedian and good 
double team of comedy song and dance 
performers.

I

I employed
WHEN IN NEED OFmm in m

APPRECIATE 1 M. C. A.
Ladles’ Mm’s and Be»*’ 

Clothing call at The 
New Stare

4
ent.

I

----- -
Last night the pàtwtts of the Lyric 

Theatre were delightfully surprised and 
entertained by musical re-creations on 
the New Edison, the phonograph with a 
soul. We understand this will be an 
added attraction during every perform
ance for the rest of the week.

BRINGS ESCAPED BOYS
BACK TO REFORMATORY.

where prices will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLPMAN, 2B Wall St. t{ All Fat People 
Should Know ThisLENTEN

SPECIALS
I

«ers.The world owes a debt of gratitude 
to the author of the now famous Mar- 
raola Prescription, and Is still more in
debted for the reduction of this harm-

Moncton, Feb. 21—Dominion Police In
spector Rideout left for St. John today 
with four boys who will be placed In the
^m™a«ratTSWoL?ChafhâmhOTd'less, effective obesity remedy to tablet 

Meadow Brook, had escaped from the form. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
reformatory recently. They were brought can now be obtained at aU drug stores, 
to Moncton this,morning by Chief Gunn frectJ“ ^rmola Co,
of, ShedUc. -The Aÿrth b<^, who be- 864 Woodward Ave„ Detroit, Nich, and 
longed to Moncton, was receri,tly sen
tenced to twoi Are 61 the institution.

Chief Gufin aJKo brought to Moncton 
two soldiert .«*> are chalked with de
sertion .fromthe C. A. IL-fi. in Mont
real. Hlej’. are being hel^’here pending 
arrival of’guard. IT-'''

is nothing Important to report.”

PERSONALS
C. H. Martin of this city, who was as

sistant chairman at the relief transpor
tation in Halifax, returned to St John 
last evening.

Mrs. Thomas Merryweather, who has 
been visiting her cousin, Mrs. James Mul- 
herin, Britain street, returned to her 
home in Fredericton today.

.
■

I
Miss Dora McCarron of Douglas ave

nue returned from Fredericton, where 
she had been visiting for the last three 
weeks. _____________

CONFERENCE ON FERRY
TOLLS FOR SOLDIERS.

vice TEFORAt - -V ..«iChicago, "Feb. 2ï»-£New ■enS;:vs

_ _ _ grtlft
____ ___ _ deal tb c6nntèrbalance • ■ ,
bearish sentiment. - Offerings of com New York, Feb. 21—Discovery ofa A conference was held this morning 
were very light. After opening 1-8 cent new agent as a substitute for memci between Brigadier-General McDonnell, G.

__ ____ higher at 1.27, May, the market reacted derived from opium was announced n q q_ m d No. 7, Lieuti-Colonel Powell,
MERCURY DROPPED. a trifle, and then scored sUght addi- last night by Dr. David L ™ a. A. G-, and Mayor R. T. Hayes and

Another sudden change took, place in tional gains. Johns Hopkins University, at tbe Commissioner Russell with regard to
the temperature last night and between Notwithstanding that oats showed de- nual meeting of the Society for Expen- sojdjerg paying the usual toll while cross- 
3 and 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon with dines at the outset weakness proved to mental Biology and Medicine. jng on the ferry. Heretofore they were
the thermometer at forty-five auo.e. uie be only transient. Action of the ex- The substitute is a coal tar derivative adowtd free transportation, but from
temperature began to fall. At 9 o’clock change directors in putting a limit on and has been named benzyl benzolate. it nQW Qn ^ wm have to pay. Those on
it was twenty-five above and at 12 p. m. advances allowed in any one day was has met with the approval of Dr. Brown, d baye their passage paid by the
It was around zero. The coldest part of chiefly responsible for the initial set- head of the international clinic of Jonns military authorities, but those not on
the morning was between 9 and 10 j backs. On the other hand, rural con- Hopkins University here, Dr. Macntsaia, duty will be compelled to pay their
o’clock, when the mercury read six be- signment notices were magre. Opening and had been tested on animals ana on
low. A very strong gale has been blow- prices, which ranged from Vi to 8-4 cent students of the clinic with favorable re-

. _, ing from the northwest for the past lower with May 88Vi to 88 5-8, were fol- actions. . TRAINS AGAIN LATE.
Starks, Baldwins, Greenings, tub- twenty-four hours and this morning was lowed by a rise to well above yesterday’s Use of opium In the treatment or Ag a pgguit Df the cold weather of this
ston Pippins, Golden Russets, etc., making about forty-seven miles an hour, latest figures. asthma and other diseases has toxic et- morning the trains" arriving in the city
00- to 50c Deck" $300 to $4 60 bbl. ■ e------------- ---------  * -**• -------------- fects and causes the muscles to contract, jate today. The Montreal, which
3oO to OUC peCK, »».vu to ; SUSSEX TEAM DELAYED WALL STREET AT NOON. thus preventing their normal functioning, yesterday arrived on time for the

1 The Sussex train which is due to ar- -------- Dr. Macht explained. But th®,ne'” first time this winter, has fallen back in
rive in 1.»- city at 9 o’clock p.m., was New York, Feb. 21—(Wall street,)— relaxes the muscles, giving the patient tbe old TOt she is reported three hours 

5 lbs., 49c. four hours late in arriving in the city Stocks were only slightly stimulated by the same beneficial effects as opium de-
9sn lhn $1.93 tndnv 1 " ne cause of the delay was due the improvement in Liberty bonds, lead- rivatives without their ul effects.

’ 23c to engine trouble just above Hampton. era reacting again befert the end of the _____ _ Herman Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
first hour. Extreme declines ranged USE OF WHEAT FLOUR Herbert Jackson of St Martins, who
from a, point In United States Steel and Washington, Feb. 21—Housewives may was found lying dead outside his bed-
related equipments to 2y2 points in spec- use wbeat flottr substitutes in any man- robm window at Mount Allison Univer- 
ial Issues, including Motors, Texas Com- ner tbey wish, the food administration sity on Friday morning last was buried 
pany, Ohio Gas, Brooklyn Transit and pointed out today in a statement de- 0n Sunday afternoon from the home of 
some of the less active war stocks. Ship- faring that some grocers have misun- his parents, St. Martins. The unfortU- 
pings were almost the only stocks to derstood the wheat flour substitute rule nate lad was only eighteen years of age. 
exhibit strength, marines rising one to and are requiring purchasers of wheat 
two points. The urgent demand for7fiour to agree actually to use fifty per 
Liberty bonds carried the second 4’s ' cent 0f other cereals in the bread they 
from yesterday’s price of 96.10 to 97.26. i bake at home. \ 
first 4’s advancing from 96.56 to 97.40 
and the 3%’s from 98 to 98.14.

to 'go. MO"4roNIN9*" ««to tpidto .
m*’ full j»m 
| QUININE. OPE DISCOVEREDasmmi ar.

ToÀ
LAXATIVE BROMO 
Look for signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold In one day. 80c.

■ .ir YtP

jrHOW CAVAIRY OPENED 
WAY 10 JBDISAIENI

stocks did a|
I, YOURS 
L TO 
Ï PLEASE

raw

•London, Feb. 6—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—How British 
cavalry charged and, captured three 
Turkish batteries and thus opened the 
way to Jerusalem, is told in a latter 
from a British officer.

“It was the first time the brigade had 
used their swords,” he says. “When 
‘Charge !’ sounded I think every man 
went stark mad. Guns were belching 
their shells at us in one sheet of flame, 
and bullets iy thousands swept past, but 
not one man seemed to get hit as on we 
went, with drawn swords flashing in the 
sun, in a long straight line, horses going 
like mad and everyone shouting like fury. 
Now we could see some of our pals 
falling, yet straight at the guns we 
charged. As we came up with the first 
line of protecting infantry the enemy 
put up their hands as they stood in the 
trenches, so we jumped them and were 
chniging at the second line when the 
first line thought better of their sur
render and fired at us from behind. Their 
atrlllery and machine guns kept firing 
at us up to the moment we reached them 
with the sword. It seems marvellous 
that any of us escaped alive, but though 
our ranks were thinned we took the po
sitions, and all the guns and ammu
nition.”

y
.■was.. own

way.
APPLES! APPLES!I

eafely.”

I
DEATHS! SUGAR (With Orders)

2 lbs., 20c.
10 lbs., 97c.
2 lbs. Pulverized
1-2 lb. baker’s Chocolate..... 19c.
15c. P. G. Pudding.
4 lbs. Rolled Oats..
20c. bottle Mixed Pickles.... 16c. court cases.
20c. bottle Chow Pickles
3 pkgs. Imp. Jell ..... 
lob. pkge. Aunt emin

or Buckwheat Flour
45c. bottle Maple Syrup..... 38c.
1 lb. tin'R. B. Powder..........
1 lb. block Pure Lard..........
1 lb. tin Crisco.......................
1 1-2 lb. tin Crisco................
1 qt. Soya (imported) Beans, 22c.
25c. bottle Eager’s Rennett.. 21c.
1 lb. pkge. Cod Bits....
1 lb. pkge. Starr Cod.,..
1 pkge. Shredded Cod..
1 tin Shrimps..................... Only 17c. medium; which -------- - lo, . ,
1 lb. tin Salmon........................... 22c. stomach disorders has no equal. Dr. j Shippings and ... nce which formas employment, m
22c. tin Grated Pineapple. ... 19c. Steel^huî"railWa^ lacked a definite naturalized persons The ordinance
45c. tin Sliced Pineapple. ... 36c. color| strength and good spirits, trend. Liberty second 4’s were active at iPassf4 ™on after e
1 lb. pkge. Oleomargarine. ... 37c. Being purely vegetable they are mild, a substantial advance. tered the war. -------------

27c. lb. not drastic. Get a 25c. bottle of Dr.

-KNOX—In this city on 20th Inst,
John Walker, son of the late James and 
Annie Knox. ^

’ Funeral on Saturday from his late re
sidence, 160 Sidney strict. Funeral 2.80,
■fcrvice at 2 o’clock. .

• KELLY—At the 1st Raster* General 
ffospltal, Cambridge, England, J. Vin
cent Kelly, leaving, besides his wife 
and four children, his mother, four sis
ters and four brothers to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy.)
1 CARROLL—In this city, on the 21st 

last., Agnes, beloved wife of Miles 
Carroll and daughter of the late Peter 
and Mary Toomney, leaving her hus- 
band, one child and one sister to mourn.
• Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.80 p.

rii. from her late residence, 48 Garden 
street Friends invited. (Clement Chase in The Outlook.)

’ HART—At Hackensack, N. J., on the A party of eastern bankers was be- 
26th Inst., K. M. Hart, Esq., father of ing entertained at the Omaha Club dur- 
Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, of this city. ing the convention of the Nebraska

CLOSE—In this city on 20th inst, at Bankers’ Association recently. ____
Her mother’s residence, 5b Kennedy 1 were a dozen at the table, including N. 
Street, Alice Maude, eldest daughter of H. ^xiomis. general solicitor of the 
Mrs. Johanna and the late Alexandra Union Pacific Railroad. The host, as

one was customary at that time, ordered 
cocktails, but noticed that seven glasses 
which chanced to be in a row remained 
untouched.

Hoping to have some fun at the ex
pense of the teetotallers, he called at
tention to tiie fact and said: “Just to 
start conversation, I wish you fellows 

, , ., , . ., would tell us one by one your reasonsFuneral Friday from his late residence, | for not drinking a„ good faIth. j
6 Cranston Ave. Service at 2.80 o’clock. B

McGAW—At her late residence, 169 
Victoria street, on the 19th inst, Mrs.
Rachael H. McGaw, wife of James A.
McGaw, leaving her husband, one 
and four daughters. .

Funeral from her late residence Fri
day afternoon. Service at 8 o’clock.

late.

\
>

NO PRISONERS TODAY.
The police court sheet read nil today 

27c. but there was the usual docket of city
. .. 12 l-2c.

16c.
26c.

13c. <g>OF BACKACHE47c.
33c.I THE MAN FROM KANSAS. PRESSURE REFLECTED.

New York, Feb. 21—(Well Street)— , . ,

S5K-.SK-.a. —l5SlÏÎS
... 19C. act, is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they cure t‘^%™a/sedSted ÀmerieanCarGreat |be dismissed, following a ruling just 
12 1.2c kidney back-ache in a hurry. Simply .tore, pressed Steel, American Gar, Lreat L . d down by George P. Nicholson, 
l 17- wonderful is the action of this grand old Northern Ore, Coppers and Oils yield- , corporation counsel, concero-

r,W17r m«bHne Which for liver, kidney and jed from large fractions to 1% points ^fA^'^ents of a new city ordin- 
• "" nr ! Shippings and tobaccos were included mg w^di f^bids employment of un-

was
after the United States en-

31c.
Your persistent back-ax.*he can have 

but one cause—Diseased Kidneys and 
they iftust be frtrengthetfed before the 
back-ache can be cured.

New York, Feb. 21—More than a 
on the city’s

47c.

Why have gray hair*
j be' dismissed, following ruling Just ; why ,jlow youraelt to become prenu

turely old looking > It’s not necessary 
Restore natural color to your gray o 
faded hair, naturally, easily, safely, B 
an inconspicuous way, so no one wiL 
know you are doing it. Be youthful 
and attractive looking. Keep youi 
hair soft, gloesy and lustrous.
Don't n dyer—they fivo your hur an on- 
naturel look. Always ask for and get

15c.
There

Close, leaving besides her mother, 
brother and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Friday from her late residence. 
Service at 2.80 o’clock.

SCOTT—In this city on Feb. 20, Wil
liam Scott, aged forty-three years, leav
ing a loving wife, two children, his 
mother and two brothers to mourn.

Please omit flowers.

I

Canadian Cheese 
Canada Cream Cheese.. 9c. pkge. Hamilton’s Pills today.
Pimento Cheese

FIRST U. S. PLANES
ON WAY TO FRANCE *9c. pkge. END’

f FRUIT
inWashington, Feb. 20—The first Am

erican built battle planes are en route 
to France, nearly .five months ahead of 
the original schedule. In making this 
announcement tonight, Secretary of War 
Baker said the first shipment, although 
in itself not large, “marks the final over

difficulties met in 
and intricate in-

ItHB BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEknow that Mr. Loomis never touches MAPMAT ADR 

the stuff, because he is from Topeka, ori ,, n
Kas., but you others are all eastern 20c. jar Betty S Orange. 
men, and perhaps we can get a story.” 25e. jar Sheriff 8 Orange 

Mr. Loomis looked up with Interest 30c. jar Stuart’s Orange
as one after the other of these widely- 18c. jar Grapefruit.........
known bank officers from New York J
City, Philadelphia, St Louis, Chicago, __
Kansas City, and St. Joseph stated, in FLOOR BROOMS 
about the same terms, that they had Special value, . .. 
been bom and bred in Kansas, and for 2 onlv (5c.) Nail Brushes 
that reason, never having been familiar - ..with liquor, had never formed a taste 2 tins Babbitt S Cleanser, 
for it 1776 Washing Powder...

2 rolls Toilet Paper........
6c. box Matches for........Astoundinj Report for St. John 2se .tm chloride of Lime....

_____ 35c. tin Samflush.............
A real red-blooded man is L The wlfe of a merchant had stomach Royal Metal Paste . . 
averse to gomg to a depart- trouble so bad she could eat nothing 25c. tm Gilt Edge Polish
merit store to shop—would as but toast fruit and hot water. Every-

i soon £TO to a baseball game to thing else would sour and ferment®00 , . , ONE SPOONFUL buckthorn bark,
• hear classical language. glycerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka

Mine is a specialty shop tor benefited her INSTANTLY. Beeeause
men—clothes tailored, as well I Adler-i-ka flushes the ENTIRE Ali-

I mentary ttact it relieves ANY CASE 
I constipation, sour stomach or gas and 
I prevents appendicitis. It has QUICK- 
[EST action of anything we ever sold. J.
Ib. Mahony, druggist, corner Uhion and 
'Dock streets.

17c. (
E. CLINTON BROWN, Druggist21c. Every Weman Should 

Have a Bracelet 
Watch

son 25c. NOTICE16c. coming of many 
building up this new 
dustry."SALT PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
lUlffMORTAT SFPVICE FOR that a BiU will be presented for enact-

FORMER AMBASSADOR, ment at the next session of the Provln- FORMER AMBASSAUUt^ ^ Leg.s,ature> the object of which is
London, Feb. 21—A memorial service tQ proyide that the Common Council of 

to Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, late British am- the Qty of Saint John, when issuing 
bassador to the United States, was held Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
today in Holy Trinity church. The ser- tbc ACt 0f Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
vice was attended by a large number of may fix the rate of interest at sucli rate 
officials and persons of prominence. Most. M jt may deem desirable, provided thi 
of the members of the mission under same doeg not exceed six per centum per 
Foreign Secretary Balfour that visited annum. (Jso to make valid any Deben- 
the United States last year were present. tures which may have been issued by 
The United States was represented by the said City during the present year 
Ambassador Page. bearing interest at the rate of six per

cent, per annum.
Dated at the City of Saint John, N. 

John Kalker Knox, a well known re- B.. the fifth day of February, A.D. 1918.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 

Common Clerk. 
—T.F.

/
67c. and 79o. 

. 7o.CARDS OF THANKS The day will end 
for you as fresh 

, as it begins — if 
you take Eno’s 
each morning

Beauty, fashion and her own 
convenience are served when a 
woman weata a bracelet watm. 
To have correct time with her, 
makes her more efficient in the 
home and out of It. To have 
the timepiece beautiful b an 
obligation to womanhood.

Come in and see our display of 
dainty Bracelet Watches. They 
are, dependable timepiece», and 
we guarantee each one.

$17.00 to $45.00

, Mrs. W. T. Pitt and daughter wish to 
thank their friends for kindness shown 
them in their recent trouble.

9c.
. 6c.

22c.9 6c.
21c.Arthur Henderson Says: 29c.i

9c. tin
21c.

v/ASSORTED CHOCOLATES
60c. quality, special..........
80c. C. Jordan Almonds.... 
40c. St. Croix Mixture..........

JOHN WALTER KNOX.V43c. lb. ! Si
! tl

69c. d sident of this city, died this afternoon at j 
his residence, 160 Sydney street, after n , 

j short illness. He was a son of the late
29c. L L Sharpe 6 Son &4h ÏIready-to-wear, Suits 

, ready-to-wear from $15.00 
up ; made-to-order, $30.00 up. 

HENDERSON
104 King St

as l it H I James and Annie Knox, and was in the | ---------------
$ g* M ; fiftieth year of his age. He is survived i fTMia
• 1 II hy one sister, Marion, and one brother, | AÆ
J Richard F, of the Customs House staff.Gilbert’s Grocery THE WMHT 

AO. WAY
Jewelers and Optlekes,

21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN. N. B.
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Here’s Just a Few of Our 
Bargains on Dollar DaySAFEGUARD THE EYES

fay having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
reiult from eye-strain, manifested in 
congestion, inflametion and progres

sively to more seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere.

Men’s Regular $1.25 Negligee Shirts ...
Men’s Regular 1.25 Leather Gloves ...
Men’g Regular 2.00 Mocha Gloves ....
Men’s Regular 1.00 Leather Gloves ...
Men’s Regular 40c. Woollen Mitts........
Men’s Regular 2.75 Jerseys ....................
Men’s Regular 3.50 Sweater Coats ....
Men’s Regular 1.25 and 1.50 Caps ___
Men’s Regular 2.00 and 2.50 Stiff Hats
Men’s Regular 2.50 Silk Mufflers........
Boys’ Regular 35c- Woollen Toques ...
Children’s Regular 50c. Tams...............
Boys’ Good Cotton Stockings ....................

Also All Kinds of Bargains in Men’s and Boys’ Suits and 
Overcoats.

$1.00
1.00
1.33
79c.
25c.
1.98 Print Remnants—Cambric Remnants2.39!

Special Value—1 to 5 Yard Ends 
RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls

CARLETON'S

1.00
1.00

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

Thone 3413-11. St.John, N. B. 
Out of the High Rental District

1.69
245 Waterloo Street15c.

Corner Brindley Street15c.
3 pairs for 1.00

The Store Where You Get 
Everything at Right 

Prices
FRUIT! FRUIT!LOCAL NEWS H. IV.De MILLESPECIALS HERMAN’S199 te 2G1 Union St, Opera House Block . .6 lbs. for 25c.

...........2 for 25c.
2 pkgs. for 25c.
...........2 for 55c.'

.............2 for 25ft"

............ 3 for 25c."

Onions.............................
Raisins................... .. .
Corn Starch..................

I Large cans of Salmon
Prunes...............................

i Old Dutch.......................
; Best 60c. Tea.....................
: Best 45c, Coffee.............
: Grape Nuts.......................
Soda Biscuits ...................
Royal Mixed Biscuits...

FRUIT.

Friday and Saturday
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with

orders) ..................................................
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar ___ ,..........
Lioton’s Tea ................. .....................
Snider’s Soup'....... ...................................

| Rice ..........................................
Clark’s Beans ..................... ..
Clams ...........................................'............
Evaporated Peaches, per lb.......... .....
Bee Jelly Powder, 4 for ...................
McLaren’s Jelly Powder, 3 for .... 25c
Gold Soap, 4 for .............
Soda Biscuits, 2 lbs. for . . .'.
Prunes, 2 lbs. for.....................
Buckwheat Flour, 3 lbs. for .
Jam (in tumblers), 2 for 

, Worcester Sauce, 3 bottles for 
1 Evaporated Milk, 2 cans 
Bulk Cocoa (high grade)

OUR SPECIALTY 
Home Made Cooking,

Pastry, Eetc.

9 Sydney StreetVERY IMPORTANT, 
fly my perfect system of designing I 

can save you from a half to one yard of 
cloth by having your measure taken by 
me before buying your goods. A. Morin, 
ladies’ and gents’ tailor, 62 Germain.

- 78286—2—25 j

*

$1.00 I Juicy Florida Grape
fruit
Limit Five to Each 

Person
None to Dealers 
Golden Russets 

Sweet
Florida Oranges 

25c., 30c., 36c., 45c., 
50c. per doz. 

Lemons ... 29c. doz. 
Large Tangerines,

35c. doz.

25c.i 45c*TO THE PROSPECTIVE 
BRIDE AND GROOM

45c. 5c. each 35c. lb. 
15ft

15c. vtr
9c. 15ft"18c. 19c.'Private instructions in modem dancing. 

Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11. .
». 2—26

18c.
22c. 30c. peck

Eating Apples, Rea Rosey... 45c. peck* 
Florida Oranges 
Mixed Nuts

Cooking Applesb«\Mra 25c. Now that you are about to settle 
in life, your thoughts must turn to
wards the making of a home—a place 
where you can entertain your friends ; l 
and be happy and contented. The > i 
real joy of living is only found at ! i 
your fireside and Amland Bros, will 
be pleased to see you now when you ; 
can select your whole outfit at Am- . 
land Bros, low prices.

High grade Furniture, etc.

No cheap, trashy goods, on our 
floors.

Extra Specials At
KIRKPATRICK & COWAR

;—; ..P -9*

RECENT DEATHS 35c. doz.
. 25c. lb.“

25c.
25c. i

FISH.Lieut. R. N. Gilmour.
Mrs. Robert vN. Gilmour received a 

cable last evening stating that her' hus
band, Lieutenant Robert Gilmour, died at 
the Queen Alexandra Hospital, London, I 
February 19. No particulars have yet 

*n received.
lieutenant Gilmour, being unable to 

t an appointment after qualifying at 
the provisional school held here in 1916, 
resigned his commission, and enlisted in 
the 286th Kilties, but, in August, 1916, 
left with a special draft of. officers for 
the imperial army_ He: served- pine 
months with the Royal, Canadian1,Régir 
ment in France where he contracted 
trench fever and was invalided to Eng
land.

lieutenant Gilmour is a son of Hugh 
B. Gilmour of Vancouver and is survived 
by his father, mother, two brothers at 
the front, and his wife, who is a daughter 
of James Lewis of this city, and by a 
little daughter, Nester.

John Murdoch.
Joseph A. Murdoch, of this city, re

vived a telegram late last night stating 
hat his brother,. John Murdoch, had 
icen killed in an automobile accident in 
1 rookline (Mass.) yesterday. .John Mur- 
loch is a brother of the late William 
Murdoch, who died lost October. He 
noved to Brookline (Mass.) some years 
igo. He was formerly a well known 
dumber end gas fitter of this city. He 
is survived by three sons and one 
daughter.

25c.
Finnan Haddie 
Salt Mackerel

Stew Meat ...
Steaks .......
Turnips..........
Potatoes ........
Carrots ............
Lard .................
Crisco, 1% lb. tin 
Kitchener Kisses 
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders)... .For $1.00

16c. lb. 
20c. lb.

25c. 1
25c. 'Ai22 King Square

•PHONE M. 3156
MEATS.25c.

. 16c. lb., 
28c. lb., 

25c. peck. ’ 
45c. peck 
35c. peck 
. 30c. lb.
. 47c. tin 
. 30c. Oft -

25c. :
35c.!11 lbs. Granulated Sugar 

11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar .. 1.00
1 lb. can Crisco ..................... . 3JC,
3 lb. can Crisco .............................  90ft
2 cans Clams ..
2 cans Pink Salmon 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup
2 bottles Mixed Pickles ..
3 12c. bottles Olives .

$1.00 ■X
Bread, Cake

If

SAM IRONS30c.
HOME HAPPINESS 

Will be greater if the rooms are 
filled with, the right kind of 
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, etc.

43c. Banana Apples,92 Prince St West. ’Phone W. 450.34c.
2-28. i25c. 30c. doz. 

Winesap Apples,
35c. doz.

Extra Fancy, Large 
Winesap Apples,

40c. doz. 
Marmalade Oranges,

30c. doz.

STEEVES BROS.,30c. 7?
2 pkgs. Tapioca .. K.. 24c.
2 pkgs. Mince Meat ......... C . 25c,
2 pkgs. Seeded' Raisins .. .... ,25c.
2 large pkgs. Not-a-Seed-Raisioz 30c. 
2 pkgs. Layer Raisins ; . .‘X. 35c.
30c. jar Marmalade ....................... 26c.
30c. jar Pure Strawberry Jam .. 26c.

AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts, 
Phone Main 1450New Home Treatment

for Banishing Hairs
(Beauty Topics.)

With the aid of a delatone paste, it 
/is an easy matter for any woman to re
move every trace of hair or fuZz from 
face, neck and, arms. Enough of the 
powdered delatone and water is mixed 
into a thick paste and spread on I he 
hairy, surface for about 2 minutes, then 
rubbed off and the skin washed. This 
completely removes the hair, but to 
avoid disappointment, get the delatone 
in an original package.

SNAPS7

BRITAIN REFUSES.
London, Feb. 20—The British govern

ment has instructed its agent at Kiev to 
make the declaration that Great Britain 
will not recognize any peace in the east 
which • involves Poland, without a pre
vious consultation with Poland.
..'M V \ »

BRITISH IN PALESTINE
MAKE FURTHER ADVANCE. !»— At —

Parkinson’s Cash StansPRE-STOCK
TAKING SALE

The British army in Palestine made 
an advance of two miles on a fifteen mile 
front east of Jerusalem on Tuesday.

HERMAN’S 
Cut Price Fruit Shop 

9 Sydney St.
NOTE THE ADDRESS:

'Phone 962 
’Phone 77-2!

East St. John Post Office
Teas—Red Rose, King Cole 
Sugar, 1 Mbs. for $1; 100 lb. bag, $8.75
Coffee, fresh ground................... .. .35c, lb.
Buckwheat, western grey, 8ft lb.;

113 Adelaide St
147 Victoria St

A —AT—
50c7

BIFOCALS
You will appreciate the conven

ience of Kryptok Lenses for near and 
far vision combined.

The clear, smooth surface, made 
posisble because of the seamless con
struction, has made them the vogue 
among those who need Bifocals.

Come In and see these interesting 
double focus lenses.

ROBERTSON’SJohn Hodge. ,
’Freâe&ton, N. B- Feb. 20—(Special) 

—John Hodge, 
est citizens, passed away this evening 

the advanced utge, of ninety-four 
cars and three months. He broke-one 

of his thigh bones in a severe fall a 
short time ago and the accident hastened 
his end. He was one of thç oldest Free 
Masons In Canada and in region an 
Anglican. St John was his birthplace, 
but he? removed to Fredericton early in 
life and then followed the occupation of 
contractor and biulder until some ten 
years ago, when he retired. He was a 
member of the Fredericton City Council 
in I86L The funeral will take place 
Friday afternoon. The deceased was Un
married.

N bags, $725
Flour—King’s Quality, 98 lb. bags, $625 

(Best Flour Obtainable) 
Kitchener Flour—Bbls...................

Onions—Fine Quality,................... 4c. lb,
$230 bag

Tomatoes—Large cans ..................... 20a
Compare Our Prices—Quality the Very

one of Fredericton’s old- 1
v

4 - 'i % 1

SOAP
p<iv $1225

635\/
-3'

75c Per Box Less Than 
Wholesale

While Our Stock Lasts, We Will Sell 
.. $630 per box 
.. $630 per box 
... $630 per box 
.. $625 per box 
.. $625 per box 
.. $6.00 per box 
.. $530 per box J

[ JONES & SWEENEY Best
St John, 8 King Square, 

Hamilton, Ont Open EveningsGold Soap.........
White Naptha Soap
Ivory Soap.................
Fairy Soap................
Lifebuoy Soap.........
White Knight Soap 
Lenox Soap...............

I

a FLOUR _
Royal Household—Barrels.... $12.75
Five Roses—98 lb. bags......
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags,....
Ivory—98 lb. bags.......................
Victor—98 lb. bags.....................
Fancy No. 2 Baldwin Apples,

Baldwin Apples, Special 3s.,

J
SPECIAL 625

625<• 6.10Mrs. A. V. Dickson.
Sussex, N. B, Feb. 20—Gladys P* 

wife of Arthur V. Dickson, died at the 
home of her parents, Mr. add Mrs. 
Charles Crothers at 8 o’clock this morn
ing. Deceased is survived by her hus
band, now with a railway construction 
unit in France, having gone overseas 
with the 104th battalion and one daugh
ter ten months old.

Mrs. Dickson, who was in England, 
returned to Canada in December and 
caught a severe cold while coming on the 
boat. On arrival here she was confined 
to her bed where she remained until her 
death. Much sympathy is extended the 
parents and husband in their sad be
reavement.

x 6.00V —AT—c% 20 lb. pail of Shortening.... Only $ 5.10 
100 lb. bag of Finest Sugar..
Robmhood Flour ni bbls....
Robinhood Flour, 98 lb. bags
Purity Flour in bbls................
24 lb. bag Royal Household.
90 lb. bag Oatmeal.................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal..................
Red Rose, King Cole and Salada Tea,

Lipton’s Tea

e $325 bbi.$ 8.75 I 1 
$1230 ‘ 
$ 625 
$1235 
$ 1.601 
$ 535:
$ 135!

BROWN'S GROCERYI $3.00 bbL
Choice Eating Apples, 30c and 40c pk. 
Choice Dairy Butter 
3 pkgs. Kkovah Jelly Powder.... 25c. 
3 pkgs. Jello Jelly Powder
2 pkgs. Egg Powder..........
White Swan Baking Powder, Is, 25c. 
White Swan Baking Powder 12

\Av"
*■ . 43c. lb.»

COMPANY
86 Brussels St, ’Phone, Main 2666 
134 King St, West ’Phone West 166

25c• » 25c.ii
Xj u

Oniv tic" lb" lb. bag Five Roses Flout
10 lb. lots, 44ft % bbL Daisy Flour...............

Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, Only 37 c. tin 2* "• Daisy: Flour....
(Seal Brand) Daisy Flour—Bbbl.................

Large tin Fancy Peaches.......... Only 27c. , ............... ■
Small tin Fancy Peaches...........Only 17c. 24 lb. bag Purity..........
Fancy Sliced Pineapple................. 26c. tin lbs- S«gar (with orders) ...... $1.00 ;
Fancy Cherries. .. ......... 26c. tin 2 63115 Auto Brand Salmon (flats), 25c. !
Salmon-1 lb. tins (pink)................... 22c. \ FiaX,°/ing.......................
Salmon—1 lb. tin (ted).................. .. 28ft 2 Shredded Wheat..........••••■•
Salmon (%s.), Red Dover................. 17c. aark« Pork Beans (flats),
Peas ...............................  15c. tin, $1.75 doz. „ <Y,th ^uc*>
Corn................................20c. tin, $2.35 doz. White. Beans—Per qt...................
Tomatoes....................... 21c. tin, $235 doz. J* ^ Beans Per qt .
Old Dutch.................3 for 25ft—95c. doz. _ All Good5 Equally Cheap.
St Charles’ Evaporated Milk, j Goods Delivered All Over the City and

Carleton.

$6.40
$6.40
$1.60

$1225
$12.90

23c.oz,
White Swan Baking Powder, 6 oz.

tins ...................................................
Maple Leaf Baking Powder, Is... 15c.
6 lbs. Best Onions..............
Pink Salmon, Is...................
Mayflower Salmon, Is....
Pink Shimon—1-2 lb. cans
4 lbs. Rolled Oats...............
Blue Banner Tea...............
Good Black Tea...................

14c.

dO ...25c. 
20c. can 
28c. can 
... 12c.

$4.75

d rCa 25c.R. M, Hart
The many friends of Mts. W. J. Am

brose, of this city, will regret to learn 
of the death of her father, R. M. Hart 
which occurred Tuesday in Hackensack 
(N. J.) Mrs. Ambrose has been at her 
patftlts’ home for the last three weeks.
NîÇ AUXILIARY FOR

HALIFAX BLIND SCHOOL.

25c.25c.
50c. lb. 
45c. lb.

25c.

7 29c. Yerxa Grocer* Co.V 36c.

/0Flyers at the 
Front Know

♦43 -IAIN ST. Phone Mam 29»2 for 25 c.—$1.45 doz.x
Carnation Evaporated Milk,'

7c. tin, 80c. doz. 
Snider’s Tomato Soup, 15c. tin, $1.70 doz. 
Gold Cross Beans.... 18c. tin, $2.05 doz. • 
Cream of Empire Beans (3s.),

Why Pay High Prices
WHEN YOU CAN BUY

nA provincial auxiliary to assist in the 
work of the Halifax School for the Blind 
was formed here by John Weir before he 
left on Saturday last for Halifax again. 
It is hoped to form local auxiliaries as 
WelL the presidents of which shall be 
members of the provincial auxiliary. 
j The foüowing are the officers and | 
Jnembers of the provincial auxiliary: j
I President Mrs. E. Atherton Smith; | 
1st vice-president Mrs. David McLellan; 1 
2nd vice-president, Mrs. James H. Frink; 
8rd vice-president, Mrs. J. H. .Tenner; 
4th vice-president Miss Amelia J, Haley ; i 
recording secretary, Mrs. W. Edmond : 
Raymond; treasurer, Mrs. A. R. Melrose. 
Advisory board—Mrs. W. F. Roberts, 
Mrs. R. P. McKim, Mrs. Duncan Ling- 
ley, Mrs. A. J. Mulcahy, Mrs. W. S. 
Fisher, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, Mrs. J. 
H. A. Anderson, Mrs. Willard Smith, 
Mrs. W. E. Scully, Mrs. H. Fielding j 
Rankine, Mrs. N. A. Withers, Mrs. 
James H. Doody, Mrs. Byron D. Ling- i 
ley, Mrs. J. S. Flaglor, Mrs. E. A. Young, 
Mrs. W. Levi, Mrs. H. B. Peck, Mrs. D. 
J. Macpherson and Miss O’Brien.

EQUITABLE FIRE
17c. tin, $2.00 doz. ! 

2 lb. tins, only 30c. ' 
4 lb. tins, only 55c. 1

andPure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam 
Pure Fruit Jam... 12 oz. glass, only 17c.

3 for 50c.
Pure Fruit Jam (tumblers).... lie. each 
Pure Strawberry Jam.. 30c. size for 25c, 
3 twelve cent bottles of Pure Gold

z Extracts........................................ F :
25c. bottle. Pure Gold Extracts for 19c. 
40c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 33c. 
75c. bottle Pure Gold Extracts for 59c. 
Pure Gold Tapioca 
Pure Gold Chocolate Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
Pure Gold Custard Pudding, 2 for 21c. 
J/i lb. cake Baker's Chocolate.. For 19c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa..................... For 25c.
3 tins Lipton’s Cocoa................... For 35c.
i/4 lb. tin Lipton’s Cocoa............For 20c.
3 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. For 27c. 
2 bottles of Tomato Catsup.... For 25c. 
25c. bottle, of Snider’s Tomato Catsup,

For 21c.

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Aÿomt 
65 Prjmce William Street

MEATS
More Cheaply ?

For 25c. HERE’S THE LIST: 
Stewing Beef 
Corned Beef.
Beef Roast...
Beefsteak ...
Liver ........
Sauerkraut ..

GOOD TABLE BUTTER 
45c, lb. in quantity, or 48c. by 

single pound

r , 18c. lb. 
. 18c. lb. 

.. 20c. lb. 
. 27c. lb. 
. 12c. lb. 
.. 8c. lb.

I 1 FLOURiipkgs. for 23c.I Ivory—98 lb. bags...............
Victor—98 lb. bags.............

XXX SUGAR

$6.10
XftpP5^ How it steadies

and sustains.
Oh. what a flavour in this 
delicious gum, and how it 
lasts! Um-m!

$6.00

With orders 
100 lb. bag.

11 lbs. $1.00
$8.85

GRAPEFRUIT
Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25c.
6 lbs. Onions...............
New Prunes.................
Evaporated Peaches..
Eva;orated Apricots.
Good Apples...............

U
25c.

.. 2 lbs. 25c. 
.... 18c. lb.
........ 20c. lb.
30c. peck up

LILLEY & CO.5 lb. tin Corn Syrup.........
2 lbs. Mhced Starch...........
2 okvs. Cornstarch.............
Olemarvarine............... ..
Quaker Flour.......................
Finest Delaware Potatoes.

50c.
25c.

695 Main St., ’Phone 
Main 2745

Open Evenings Till 10 
o’clock, Except Thurs

day.
Saturdays Till 11.30 p.m.

25c. CANNED GOODSKeep YOUR boy 
overseas supplied.

35c. lb B. C. Salmon 2 tins, 25c. 
Tomatoes (3s)... ,20c. can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Corn
Peas ...........
Peaches ...
Pears ..........
Lobster, %s 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.......................
Chow Pickles.........................
3 tins Evaporated Milk.................25c.

15c. pkge.

MARITIME DERAILED.
An accident occurred to the Maritime 

express yesterday afternoon when eight 
of the cars ran off the track near Cal
houn's Mills, causing a delay of from 
/our to five hours. No one was injured. 
The passengers were transferred and 
brought on later.

12.45
19c. can, $2.25 doz. 

15c. can, $1.70 doz. 
,18c. can, $2.10 doz. 
,19c. can, $2.15 doz.
......................25c. can
................ ...37c. can
........ 10c. bottle up

42c. peck, $1.65 bushel
2 pkgs. Potato Flour for 
2 okgs. Miner.meat for...
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Capers for... 15c.

25c.
25c.

MADE IN
PUBLIC NOTICE.CANADA EVERYWHERE

’’i. 25c.PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $260 from defendant ana

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918.
JAMES KING KELLEY,

County Secretary.

»
25c.E. R. & H. C.4

|EjiOraoufaled Eyelids,
Eyes inflamed by expo
sure to Sin, Dull and Wind 

uickly relieved by Marine 
ye Remedy. No Smarting; 

just Eye Comfort At 
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Murine 
tye Stive in Tubei 25c._ For Reek el the Eye

15c. bottle 
15c. bottleSore

Eyes? WÊÊ ROBERTSON Knox’s GelatineV

THE 2 BARKERS32
b! Cor. Main and Douglas Ave 

•Phone M. 3461—3462
LIMITED
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Wonderful Bargains

DOLLAR DAY
Very Low Prices For Today, See Advertisement

GOOD VALUE 
DRUG STORE)WASSONS MAIN ST.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c

Mr*U

We make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

527 Main St. 35 Charlotte St.
Branch Office :

’Phone 698. ’Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9. p. m.Open 9 a. ffl.

Real Bargains
—At— ♦ ■ , ,

Chas. F. Francis &Co.
King’s Quality Flour, in bbls. .$12.75 
Purity or Five Roses Flour, 24

lb. bags ....................................
11 lbs. Granulated Sugar...........
3 lbs. Western Gray Buckwheat
Regular $1 Brooms, only..........
6 lbs. winter Onions ... .‘f.........
60c. Orange Pekoe Tea, only ..
Santa Claus Raisins, 2 pkgs. . 
Not-a-Seed Raisins, per pkge ..
Babbitt’s Cleaner, per tin ........
6 pkgs. Toilet Paper for ...........
3 bottles Ammonia .... :........
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda ...........
Regular 20c. can Peas for ....
15c. pkge. Post Tosties ...............
12c. pkge. Gusto ...........................
1 lb. tin Mayflower Salmon ..
1 lb. tin Whitewings Salmon ..
Matches, 6c. pkge. for ...............
22c. tin Clark’s Beans for ....
Com. Cr. Tartar, per lb.’...........
3 bottles Extracts .......................
40c. Fresh Ground Coffee ......
Special sale of Scrub and Sink

Brushes .........
60c. Assorted Chocolates,

1.64
1.00
25c.
83c.
25c.
50c.
25ft
14c.
4c.

25c.
25c.
25c.
16c.
12c.
9c.

27c.
23c.
5ft'

19c.
37c.
25c.
35c.

5c. to 15c.

Only 39c. lb;
All 10c. brand Qgars for .... 7c.

— At —
Chas. F. Francis 4 Co.

72 Mill Street
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@vepmg ffimeg oxib $iox
Weed ANTI-SKID Chdins>

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 31, 1918.I
Hm been Canada's favorite yeast tor ever a 

quarter of a century. Bread baked wHh Royal 
Yeast will keep ttoeh and moist longer than that 
made with any ether, ee that a toll «reek's supply 
can easily be made at one baking, and the las* 
leaf will he Just as gBod as the first.

MADE in' CANADA

With Weed Chains on all four tires you can steer your car wtih 
perfect ease over the most slippery roads. They give a car better 
balance and make it

L&wsam.w.*52ftS,!î^ME
1•srzz.ïitts;, rA

r

00 pet

"100 PEE CENT. SKID-PROOP'’

Sizes 30 in. I 3 1-2 in. to 36' in. x 5 in. ; also the new Ford car * 
size, 31 in. x 4 in., and all sizes of Weed Extra Cross Chains earned
in stock.

BoSiSS&gjJ EWGILLETT company limited

HffiPn.......... .^Ign wiNTOPeo TORONTO. ONT. WWWÇ
I

NOON, E.
:

Auditor Has More Evidence
Of The Peculiar Financing

BRINGING OUT THE FACTS.
When the Madntyre report revealed 

the fact that Mr. F. R. Taylor had re
ceived $20,000 from the New Brunswick 
Power Company on March 8, 1917, Mr. 
Taylor explained that it was for legal 
services covering a considerable period, 
with the expenses of himself and others. 
The official record sets the $20,000 down 
as a commission voted by the board for 
services in connection with promoting 
the sale.

On Jan. 2, 1917, Mr. Taylor, having 
deposited certain securities, received from 
the St John Railway Company a check 
for $80,000. On March 1, 1917, imme
diately after the sale to the New Bruns
wick Power Company, he paid back the 
$80,000. There will naturally be much 
curiosity as to the use to which the 
money was put between Jan. 2 and 
March L It is one of the interesting 
links in the chain of financial events 
which culminated in the sale^of the prop
erty and the subsequent demand of the 
new owners for Increased rates.

The conference between the city coun
cil and Auditor Madntyre -yesterday 
brought out In clearer relief the salient 
points of his report. It proved conclu
sively that there was no justification for 
increasing the price of gas, for the in
creased price of coke brought in from 

It Is very evident that cor- $j,000 to $2,000 per month; and that In
its first eight months the new company 
earned enough to pay all dividends and 
interest on $3,100,000, some of this at a 
higher rate of interest, and then had a 
balance of over $8,000.

What has already been revealed mere
ly whets the public appetite for more 
information.

HERE'S ANOTHER JOLT.
Is the New Brunswick Telephone Com- 

about to give another turn of thepany e
screw? At City Hall yesterday Mayor 
Hayes • said he had heard rumors that 
matters of much more importance than 

the changing of the night rates were

I Mr. Madntyre Tells Common Council 
How Books of Railway Company 
Were “Adjusted ” To Turn a Profit 
Into Apparent Loss

pending.
This is extremely interesting, in view 

ef the demand of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for higher rates. Our 

evidently not con-

!
i

Ever-Ready Daylopublic utilities are 
cemed about the war bitrdens the people 
have to bear. The dty council does well 
to have a representative at the meeting 
of the Public Utilities Commission when 

That body did

Further revelations, of a striking character, were brought out 7“**^ 
afternoon when the common council in committee took up and dlscufaed with 
Auditor Madntyre the report he made on the New Brunswick Power Company 
and the affairs of the St John Railway Company.

That amounts spent for renewals and alterations were partially charged up 
to construction account in order to increase the value of the company's property 
was one assertion he made. Misleading statements, he said, had been issued 
with respect to profits. The sum of $63,000 representing the pro»* « «*
Eastern Electric Company, a subsidary company of the St John Railway Com
pany, was also gone into and he explained how this amount was taken care of 
by adding $9,000 amounts to the expense sheets each month.

A copy of the original voucher, which covered the $20^X> paid to Fred, R. 
Taylor, K. C, stated that the amount was given for “commissions,” <» “P~- j 
rooting sale.” The auditor also declared that Mr. Taylor had obliterated the 
word “directors” and in his own hand-writing had inserted the word "share-
holders” in the voucher, initialling It “F.R. T.”

A peculiar bit of financing, of which the auditor said tile shareholders were 
apparently ignorant, was brought out in that Mr. MacIntyre said that on De- 
cember 27, 1916, Mr. Taylor deposited with the St John Raffway Cmnpany as 
security certain stocks and bonds and on January 2 of 1917 receded the sum 
of $50,000. This amount was refunded to the company on March 1, 19I7^the_ 
day after the transfer of the St John Railway Company t? the New Brunswick 
Power Company was completed.

Mr. Madntyre said that with its income the company could luve taken 
of it. stock issue of $3,10ft000 and paid a good dividend, if the $2,000^ of 
common stock or water had not been brought in for consideration. He said that 
the gas plant which had been represented as losing money, was actually making

1
The Light That Says: “THEBE IT IS”

Light when you want it, where you want it, and plenty of it 
That’s the kind of light yon get with an Ever-Ready Daylo, the high
est development of the Portable Electric Light. A style for every 
purpose.! this matter comes up. 

not give due consideration to the peo
ple’s rights when It permitted the New 

Brunswick Power Company to increase 
the price of gas, and the dty council now 

the order be rescinded* It

l;<
Prices from $1.00 up

An Ever-Ready Daylo protects you against ell the evils of 
darkness.■1= 1

asks that
should never have been made, and the 

of gas are entitled to a rebate. 
hm. local decision directs attention 

vary sharply to the whole question of the 
Commission and its

f

public Utilities
powers.
porate Influence Is to be exercised to the 

fullest extent In tills province to secure 
larger profits from public utilities, and 

for the protection of the people it is es

sential not only to have a 
ef great ability and fearlessness but a
law behind them that will meet the re- ______
onirements of every case. This Is a mat- THE PROFITEER,
quirements of every Thdre is too much fiddling at Ottawa,
ter with which the egis a ure and too high a regard for the profiteer,
geal, for the interests of the whole prov- ^ uberal members of the cabinet 

Inee are Involved. should know that the country looks to
There is »i«q the question of city rep- them for action. Time and again Com

mutation before the board. The city misskmer O’Connor has declared that too
, ... —.nintlon- much food of certain kinds is held in 

council yesterday passed this resolution. ^ ^ ^ ^ toQ
“That in view of Information received Mgh Everybody know that great 

that there is need for the city being rep- quaI1tities of potatoes will rot because 
I[||rlllTd by counsel in the telephone they have been hoarded. An£ yet the 

nnw before the public utilities government takes no action. Commis- 
tt ___ . .. Ucl„ sioner O’Connor reviews the cold star

board and the services of the city solid ^ and gays,
tor not being available because of his iuThere has been considerable selling 

solicitor for the telephone com- and re-sëlling of storage e#gs among
K . .__ . the egg operators. The consumer pays

pany, immediate stiçs be ,t»ken to se re £very shot j humbly submit that
counsel” : -r this sort of thing should be stopped.”

The council thur deddes that the city How long will the government toler- 
, , ate this sort of thing? What is the

solicitor cannot be the dty s représenta- wiUr the machinery that should
tive in the telephone matter, but he is in deal the profiteers? The country
the power company affair. It is true j, growing restive and dissatisfied. If 
he Is not the solidtor for the New Bruns-j the ministers do not know it thdr
wick Power Company, but It has been .sources of Information are very poor, 
wick towe y -. What is the use of imploring for sacri-
dedared that he is- the so ci or i dce and greater war-work when the
gentleman who is its most active direc- proflteers are permitted to go on doing 
tor. What does the dty coundl say to business at the old stand? 
that? It has retained him and procured BACKYARD GARDENING. » 
an assistant. The Globe has invited him The -j>oront(, Globe wants munldpal 

his views concerning the de- counciis and boards of trade in Ontario 
and that to take up the question of backyard 

gardening more vigorously than last year, 
and quotes the example of Port Arthur. 
The dty coundl there formed a Garden 
Club last spring, to assist dtizens in pro
ducing their own vegetables in their 
back yards. The project was so success
ful that the board of trade in its annual 
report gives the value of the products at 
$26,527.80. In detail the report Is as fol-

care

Commission

/
money. been shown to the company’s ownThat the stock ledger had not even

the reply Mr. Madntyre said he received from the company whenauditor, was
he asked that he be allowed to examine It >

The peculiar method of bookkeeping introduced by Niles & Niles, who 
brought from New York In March and part of April 1917, to do the work, 

was also explained by the auditor and the-method of entering what the auditor 
said was styled “adjusting-entries,” which made it appear that the company was 
not earning money while really continuing to pile up on its capital account

The dty solidtor was not present at yesterday afternoons meeting. His 
worship the mayor was obliged to leave at 430 o’clock and Com. RtlsseU took 
the chair until the meeting adjourned soon after five. Commissioner Wigmore 
was absent owing to the Illness of his father.

were

■

r In places but there are a lot put in en 
bloc, but they can' W filled In to a very
^Commissioner îf^effah—Especially" 1 

refer to the years 1900-04-07-12-14. There 
appears to have beèn an extraordinarily 
heavy expenditure during those years.

Auditor—I examined two or three of 
these items in detail. What brought 
some of these expenditures up was a 
large amount of money that was spent 
in what they called the tunnel, and one 
year there was the extension of the line# 
out to Glen Falls and another year there 
was considerable money spent in work 
at Fairville and over there.

Mr. Macintyre then explained that 
some of the costs of renewals are being 
charged to construction account which 
was entirely wrong in practice. “Take 
for instance the work at the head of . 
Xing street,” he added, “a certain j 
amount was charged to repairs and alter
ations and the balance was charged up 
to construction, and they have been do
ing that from time to time more or
less.»»

Commissioner MoLellttn—That would 
make the construction account much 
larger than it should be.

Auditor—Exactly: That is the rea- 
son that their construction account is | 
high and they kept it as high as they , 
possibly could. > ■ ' ’ „ „ ,

The mayor—A portion of this then j 
should have been charged up to profit ■ 
and loss account. The earnings were1 
large enough to take care of that.

Commissioner McLellan—If they 
charged more than they should to con
struction account they were then grad- 
ually piling up a bigger value of their j 
plant and capital than • they were en
titled to. «

Auditor—They should have taken 
more off the renewal account and kept 
down the capital account, otherwise the 
earnings would, have shown better.

Commissioner McLellan—If they had 
taken these atnounts and not charged 
them up to construction account, the 
earnings would have shown that much 
larger. If they had taken that out of 
earnings they would have been able to 
put the money in reserves, but instead 
they charged these things to construc
tion. Am I right?

The Discussion.
The discussion was as follows:
“Are you able to trace the $90,000 paid 

for the original charter up to today?* 
asked the mayor.

Mr. Macintyre replied in |he affirma
tive.

Mayor—You know then what is tang
ible and what is intangible.

“Yes. There is a statement there for 
construction from first to last,” replied 
Mr. Macintyre referring to exhibit A 
of his report. ,

The mayor—Have you any means ot 
following this up and checking to find 
out to your satisfaction if all these 
items are properly construction and 
nothing has gone in there that should 
be shown in any other way.

“No”, replied the auditor, “you could 
not tell that.”

Commissioner McLellan—Have they 
filled In the items in the different con
struction accounts.

Auditor—They are partially supplied

!

i

I
I to express

mends of the power company,
•t least would seem to be essential, the 
more so that he is a member of the leg
islature to which the company will ap
peal for authority to fasten the addi

tional harden upon the citizens.
The time is ripe for a complete read

justment of relations between the people 
end the public utility corporations, and 
not along the Unes thé corporations de

sire. There is a growing interest in the 

attitude the board of trade will assume 
to relation to this whole matter. Citi- 
semf are reading over again the high- 
sounding prospectus issued by the board 

and asking what has

Eczema Cured 
Five Years Ago

A Treatment Which Has Proven a Won
derful Healer of the Shin—Certified 
Evidence of Lasting Care

.

laws:
“Six thousand six hundred bags of po- ^ old noti(m that eczema is a dis-

swf irsi k
bags of beets, at $1.80; 49,500 lbs. of cab- being effected by Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
bages, at 8 cents; 5,400 lbs. of onions, at It matters not what the cause may
5 cents; 1,100 bushels of peas, at $1.50; j have been, if you apply Dr. Chase’s 
580 bushels of beans, at $2;’ 6,600 cu- ointment regularly you will obtain re-> 
cumbers, at 3 cents ; 11,000 cauliflower, | jjej and cure eczema. Here is the 
at 10 cents; 27,500 bunches of celery, at proof.
6 cents; 11,000 bunches of parsley, at 5. Mrs_ Stephen G. Thwaites, Box 205,
cents; 550 bushels of tomatoes, at $1-25; 'Jordan, Ont., writes: “My brother had 
5,000 dozen bunches of lettuce, at 80 bad case of eczema on his legs. He 
cents; 8,000 dozen bunches of radishes, at was troubled nearly all one fall and win- 
30 cents ; 250 marrows, at 2Q cents, and ter with it, and could not work for days 
200 squash, at 20 cents.” at a time. He tried different salves and

few back yards in St. ointments, but none cured him. One 
value day he tried Dr.,Chase’s Ointment, and 

it gave almost instant relief. He con
tinued its use, but had not quite finish
ed the second box when he was cured. 
It is now about five years since then, 
and it has never returned. We certainly 
can recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and are very grateful for my borthers
^(Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 

“This is to certify that I know

!

H
■That is exactly what theyAuditoir did.

La TOUR FLOURCommissioner McLellan—Have they 
supplied the cost items up to May, 1895.

Auditor—They supplied nothing prior 
to that date. They simply supplied a 
lump surh, nothing previous to May, 

It was the custom, I believe, in 
who got the

a few years ago, 
happened. The public interest is In
volved in the demands being made. 
What has the board of trade to say about

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES:1895.
those days for the man 
charter to ask the contractor to take 
the money he could get out of the bonds 
and build the railway, and I think it 
is possible that that was the. way this 
was done. I know that was the way it 
was worked out in Halifax.

Commissioner Fisher-Then you did 
not get any information that ante dated 
the St. John Railway Company.

Auditor—I did not get the late gas 
company books. They made a short 
search for them and the matter dropped 
there.

I ........... Per bbl.
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
,. Per 24 lb. bag

$12.00it? There are so
John that no practical results of

be secured except in the suburbs,
labor and the war.

That was a striking paragraph in the 
declaration of the American. Federation 
of Labor which said;

“We have passed the period when any 
one nation can maintain its freedom ir
respective of other nations. Civilization 
has closely lined together by the ties of 
commerce 
common

5.90
M i&OMg A

VMANITOBAHARD 
Ex». WHEAT «g

can
but something can be done along the 
line of last year’s work on city land out
side the residential area, and doubtless 
with better results, because of last year’s 

A letter from the agricul-

MOTHER GAVE 
IB DOME 

OIHD VUE

1.65 .,

Telephone West 8

experience. Direct From Mill to Consumer.
tural department says:

“The food situation at the present 
time Is far more serious than many peo
ple realize and every effort must be ex
erted this season to raise more food pro
ducts than ever before. Merely planting 
more acreage will not bring about this 
desired result, unless the crops them
selves are better protected from the rav- 

1 ages of insect pests and plant diseases 
than has been the rase heretofore.”

Mrs68Thwaites and the party to whom 
she refers, and her statements are 
rect.”)

Mr. J. E. Jones, 228 University ave
nue, Kingston, Ont., writes: “I had 
eczema in my hand for about five years. 
I tried a great many remedies, but found 
that while some of them checked it, none 
cured it permanently. Finally I tried 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and in six weeks 
my hand was completely better. I would 
not do without a box of Dr. Chase s 
Ointment in the house if it cost $2 a 
box. I am giving my name to this firm 
so that it will get to those who suffer 
as I did.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto. Substitutes will 
only disappoint you. Insist on getting 
what you ask for.

FOWLER M LUNG COMPANY, Ltd.and quick communication, 
interests, problems and pur- 

The future of free nations will

cor- Back to Old Days,
A discussion of the history of street 

railways in St John was then indulged 
in from the time that John F. Zebby 

; operated a horse car service here.
Andtie Got Well and Strong. ! The mayor—Is there any way of get- Auditor_That might be. In including

sLot™. i ». s
Monte, „ M. no, .no ! “A^TJfnTi, no -, =*2, * «oT

Monica, Pa.— 7». J™”’ u In answer to a question put* by Com- the amount of it
is the youngest of three, was weak, ® Mcl-eilan the auditor read off \ “In that $950,000 there might have
nervous and MeS all the time, so he ‘̂f^/rent issues of stock since 1895. been water,” added the auditor in reply 
W vSÆ * ?k?med * The auditor said that he came across | to a question from Commissioner Mc-

hell?.1i^him UhZ instances where stock had been sold and LeUan. 
of Vmol and gave it to him. It has , b k j or it might have “And generous promotion expenses,
restored his heal* and strength and then taken ba^ agmn « added thc commissioner, to which the
Fr -eri . 8fined to MWoejfî£ p.Mrl- j -It is safe toPassunfe then,” said Com- auditor replied: “Well, the contractor 
Frederick Sommers, J*®*“c*> ?*. | . Vner McLeua„i “that the $950,000 would be entitled to his profit. In the

Vmol is a constitutional cod liver what they ac- construction of the lines he would also
and iron remedy for delicate, weak, “ “JJi. ra.elveS with. be entitled to interest on his plant.”
ailing children, formula on every Auditor—Yes practically. They used Commissioner McLellan—Is it then
bottle, so you know what you are giv- ivg the' extractor the bonds, and he fair to assume that they spent the greater, 
ing them. Children love t. carry oüt the contract, as I have part of that $950,000 on their road bed

ly 'D”“m Sïr “T'T.'T TZI Also aiTthe best druggists in all New ! and in addition made this further expen- Af^^^^fheir pta£ (Continued on page 8, second column) 

l Brunswick towjoR urr U1 9v *

poses.
depend upon their joint ability to devise 
agencies for dealing with their common 
affairs so that the greatest opportunity 
for life, liberty and pursuit of happiness 
may be assured to all.”

This is a recognition of the fact that 
the United States can no longer isolate 
herself and rest secure. The attempt of 

world-domination

:

and that was all right providing it was 
all legitimate expenditure. In 1904 they 
had $1,475,000 In stocks and bonds while 
against that they had a little better than 
one and one-half millions estimated in 
property.

Commissioner McLellan—Then that 
would make it appear that on a certain 
date that had a value of one and one 
half millions but properly speaking 
there would be deducted promotion ex
penses, etc. •

Auditor—Yes, that would include 
what water was taken over at the time 
they took over the gas Company for 
$950,000.

Commissioner McLellais—We have ne 
proof that they had property in 1904 
that was valued at one, add one-half mil
lions.

Auditor—We have only 
show for that. They have about 37,000 

I vouchers since they started, I don’t know

The Standard says that in preparing 
Its case against the New Brunswick 
Power Company the city council “should 
have the assistance of all citizens who 
ought to be Interested in this important 
matter.” That takes in tbs board of 
trade, whose members are deeply Inter
ested in this whole matter. Their as
sistance will be of the greatest value In 
meeting the power company’s lobby at 
Fredericton.

Germany to secure 
opened the eyes of the world, and Amer
ican, labor, so superior to that of Russia 
In Intelligence, is quick to gauge the situ
ation.

The Military Service Act is not pro
ducing satisfactory results. The gov
ernment must act and act promptly In 

For that it was placed in
Foley’s Slots LiningsI

The coming of the farm tractor will 
If It fails it will deserve to be father emphasize the need of good

roads. The more the farmers raise the 
produce there will be to haul, and 

Mr. F. R. Taylor has qualified for the better the roads thc larger the load
that can be hauled.

this matter.
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1601
Dmmt Lai Tba Firm Bara Tbra la Tba 

tha Oran

the ledger topower, 
thrown out of power.

^ more

membership In the Sunshine Club.
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k\ CXX-OOWXW, Here’s the Book that “Made 
Over” a Thousand Farms

“What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete** 
ig a 100-page book—now in the hands of over 
100,000 Canadian farmers. Fully a* thousand of 
these have practically “made over” then; farms 
by its help—thousands of others have started to 
act on its valuable instructions by making some 
of their much-needed improvements of

CONCRETE

VJb

One of the many useful hints it gives is find m this free book these me liuMluhri
~ other suggestions, some perhaps more valu

able to you than this one. It shows yea 
how to use Concrete in building a Silo—a 
Barn Foundation—a Water Tank A Qn-

#*.
on the construction of a proper Bam-
Approach—like that here illustrated. Built able to you than this
tins way—of Concrete—the “Approach” *™ *------- ’
provides room for a concrete Root Cellar.

This is one of many good things you will vert—a Walk—or a fence post.
1 bamtelupenmetsanfimratf; ret-ynof; wnria-prarf; matnyaai

_ mnwetposti «
BQOTCdUM» 1

ROADS . ■
coecrvte'l

M»t ™ forait*» «boat «*wht gw
Write for the book. Use 
the coupon. Mark on it the 
subject or subjects you’re 
immediately interested in.

Nwwowanoons
CONCRETt BLOCKS *

~rr~TTrr■i<yS SUPS 
GARKCES 
TROUGHS AKOTWKS

__ _ Canada Cement Company Limited
Herald Building. IN Montreal

J

Ï
«

'I Do You Stay Home When 
Roads are Bad?

■ There’s a reason for the read 
tie-up that handkara you far
mers every «pria*. It happens 
because our Roads are made 
of materials that are not per
manently bound tofether—they 
are readily softened 
and “ work up” into 
Spring.

■ ■ *
water
every

Permanent Highways 
of Concrete

the particles are "bound" to-
. X getber by Portlaoa .——- 

Terming a road as durable as

:
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Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our Stores Open at 9 a.m. and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

t

FINAL CLEAN-UP OF
LADIES'

ÿè?,

i ANNUAL SPRING SALE OF \NEW SPRING

Furniture
Coverings

Men’s and FurnishingsValuable Werk Carried Oa Be
hind Its Lines — Cemb tant 
Members Have Won Every 
Order of Distinction'GOOD QUALITY BOOTS rBoys'

Offering Special Values in All Sections

:
1

On Friday and Saturday Only 
. at our Three Stores

Should any surprise have still been felt 
to find the Salvation Army In the region 
of flag days, save the War Cry, such 
cordial messages as the one sent by Lord 
Derby must have been convincing:

“All good wishes for your success. 
The splendid work which the Salvation 
Army has done among the soldiers dur
ing the war is one for which I, as secre
tary of state for war, should like to 
thank them most sincerely. It is work 
which is deserving of all support.

“DERBY.”
Nor could the case for open-handed 

support have been better put than it was 
by Harold Begbie in the Dally Chron
icle. From a lengthy and well-reasoned 
article we quote the following:

“Lord French, Sir John Jellicoe, Sir 
William Bird wood, Sir Francis Lloyd, 
and Arthur Stanley of the Red Cross 
Society, all testify to the splendid work 
done by the Salvation Army on the bat
tlefields of the world. This army, whose 
heroes have won every order of distinc
tion In actual conflict, including the Vic
toria Cross, has given lavishly of its ser
vice to the work of mercy behind the 
firing line. Salvationists have their huts 
and hostels, their permanent homes for 
sailors and soldiers, their rest rooms and 
retreats, their motor ambulances, their 
system of visiting thp wounded and trac
ing the missing, their orgrtUration for 
sending comforts to sailors and soldiers, 
and their relief work in Belgium, Hol
land and Serbia. Almost before any 
else in America, the Salvation Army was 
organizing the charity of that great no
tion to alleviate the sufferings of 
wounded. Well indeed has it earned the 
praise of men. like Lord Kitchener, Lord 
French and Sir John Jellicoe.

“But of all its various activities bom 
of this war I think it most earns our 
gratitude by its ‘organized visitation of 
soldiers’ wives and other dependents.’ 
No other society that I know of is bet
ter fitted for such delicate work, and I 
do not think it is too much to say that 
no other society is so trusted to do this 
work well by the average British sol
dier. . . .

“I think there is no moral work going 
on at home of greater Importance to the 
future of democracy than this work of 
the Salvation Army in looking after the 

; women and children of our soldiers. It 
! is a work which should have the whole 
force of public approval behind It.”

I
i

We have an excellent assortment of Ladies’ Boots, made 
by good, reliable shoemakers. Regular retail value, $4.50 to 
$8.00. On the above days we are reducing them to $2.66— 
away below the cost of manufacture—$2.66.

This offer remains open until late Saturday night and on 
Monday morning these prices will be withdrawn—therefore, 
think wisely and don’t let this grand opportunity to save money 
slip through your fingers.

We are actually giving you these boots less than cost Be
sure and buy a pair.

, “THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

1 i

{j*
H

We Wish to Draw Attention to This Unusual 
Opportunity for Purchasing Our Range of Furniture Coverings is 

now complete, presenting a splendid as
sortment of good, reliable materials in a 
great variety of colors and designs.

If you are re-covering your old Furni
ture, or wish to carry out a decorative 
scheme with the new prices, we can show 
you almost any color ‘ combination at ex
cellent values.

iHand Bags, Suit Cases 
and Trunks

AT REDUCED PRICES 1f

Notwithstanding the big advances in these goods 
which went into effect in January, we have marked I

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST, 677 MAIN ST.
2- 25. At Special Sale Prices All Our Hand Bags, Suit 

Cases and Trunks
Club Bags—16 in., Black Walrus grain,

Sale Prices, $7.50 and $9.50 
Club Bags—18 in., Black Walrus grain,

Sale Prices, $5.00 and $5.75 
Kif Bags—20 in., English make, extra quality,

Sale Price, $22.00
Over-Night Case—English oak, tan, moireJined,

Sale Price, $18.50

Tapestries—In the latest verdure, floral 
and conventional patterns, 50 in. wide, 

$1.50 to $4.50 yard 
Corduroys—Fancy figured, 27 in., .one

TRY Drummond
SCREENED Tq^J

$1.75 yard
Moquettes—Fancy figured, the best 

wearing covering procurable, 50 in.
wide..................................$5.50 yard

Mohair Plushes—Plain, red and green, 
24 in. wide......... .. . $2.00 yard

our

Suit Cases—Real leather, 24 i 24 in. wide......... .. ........
Plain blue and brown, 48 in. wide,

___  $4.00 yard
HOÜSEFÜBNTBHINO DEPARTMENT

in.,
Sale Prices, $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 

Suit Cases—Black Walrus grain, 24 in.,
Sale Prices, $8.50 and $10.50 

Trunks—Special Prices on our whole stock; also 
several odd Trunks at Bid Reductions. 

Steamer Trunks, Sale Prices, $5.75, $11.50, $13.50 
General Purpose Trunks,

The best Soft Coal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 
Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You cari soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton. 1

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED Continuation of Sale of
Men’s Raincoats, Spring Overcoats and 

Boys’ Pants
And Sale of Cretonnes and Chintz

. Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited______________

!

\1

; Sale Prices, $9.50, $10.00 
Sale Now Going Onn*kd-HUT FUND DAY-EH v,

IN 10 HOMY:■
1

T1 THE SALVATION ARMY HOTS 
OVERSEAS

«(Toronto Globe.)
It Is gratifying to read the statement 

of Bonar Law that the, total stocks of 
Wheat In Brtt&in at the end of Qecem- 
ber exceeded those at the end of De
cember, 1916, by 8,400,000 bushels at 
si^ty pounds to the bushel. The figures 
given are just enough to create a de
mand for more information, and do not 
give ground for optimism, while the to
tal amount of wheat on hand Is not 
known. That there is an Increase over 
the previous year Is excellent news, how
ever—the more pleasing because of the 
assurance that Britain’s own food pro
duction is increasing.

It comes with another very encourag
ing statement, namely, that Mr. Hoover, 
the United States Food Controller, 
much below, the mark in his estimate 
that there is 150,000,000 pounds of 
frozen meat more than British represent
atives In the United States had estim
ated upon as available for export. It 

T—TA«r mue c a nrMtc now appears that there are some thous-
(Toronto Globe.) wrlA.1 1 nil o. A. ands of tons above even the Hoover

With a view to .a—Training, to what „ ^ „ , figures, and credit for this condition is
Orient farming is a paying industry, and You cannot get away from the Sal- given by Sir William Goode, who is in 
inder what conditions the best results ration Army in France,” said a Tommy, the United States for the British govern-
.re secured, the government is making “If you’re hungry they meet you with m=nt» splendid conservation cam-
’fT^^v^louTp^W to: province! cgg3 and bacon; if>ou’re moPlsh they gestion onUnlMStite^raiTroIds, "due 
* Tn^rfhn^nwnt^^ric^- =heer you up with a zong; if you are to the severe weather and other causes,

estimate of the f‘”ns.^e y°u go west they put a marble slab to

ŒZTS,"32:»•* t.t
î»d."nu,“U';Z U. S. SECOND DRAFT.

Invested in farm implements and stock,1 Washington, Feb. 20—Plans for the 
and other matters which must be taken second draft as now under consldera- 
into consideration. j tlon, include calling 100,000 a month

ThAMea. Is to secure evidence to meet until the second quota is completed. In
tbçJuSÿresslon prevailing among city that way officials expect to avoid much
dwellers that the farmers arc making of the confusion which accompanied the 
money hand-over-fist, while the sale tied first call. The men will report in a 
snan in the city has a hard time making steady stream and be assimilated into 
ends meet. Another object is to prove the military machine before the next lot 
to the farmers that it pays to adopt Is received.

on board. They are on their way to 
Halifax where they will board an Eng
lish cable ship., as members of the crew. 
It was learned that every man of the 
party was a trained seaman and they 
were being loaned to the British authori
ties by the Japanese government for this 
special duty of laying cables. Although 
the ship is under the authority of the 
British, still it is manned by these Jap
anese, the reason being that England can 
not spare these men at present.

Monday night and for this reason the 
address that Dr. Roberts was to deliver 
for that evening on State Medicine has 
been postponed. A committee was ap
pointed to look after the nominations for 
the annual meeting.

The matter of inviting the national 
council to hold Its annual meeting in 
this city this year was held over. Mrs.

S. Fisher gave a very interesting ad
dress on the meeting or the national exe
cutive at Peterboro.

* ■ A w.
> \fe

are increasing in number and popularity. Help is urgently 
needed. There’s Comfort, Cheer and a Touch of Love at every 

of the Hundred and Sixty-three Huts and Two Hundred

On board the ocean liner which docked
at West St. John yesterday afternoon 
was Major George A. E. Bury, son of 
Sir George Bury, vice-president of the 
C. P. R. Major Bury is a former mem
ber of the 26th battalion and a personal 
friend of Major Percy McAvity.

Major Bury when asked about con
ditions in England smiled and said: “I 
can not tell you.” He said that the 
“boys” of the 26th whom he had seen 
in England were getting along well.

one
Rest Rooms operated by the Salvation Army.

Five Thousand people in New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island wanted to send One Dollar for This Fund to

MAJOR BARR, 130 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

iLOCAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN.
The monthly meeting of the Local 

Council of Women was held yesterday 
afternoon, the president, Mrs. E. Ather- 

1 ton Smith, in the chair. Mrs. David Mc- 
Colonel MacKenzie he had seen in Lon- j Lellan reported on the revised constitu
tion just previous to his start for home tion for the national council. The report 
and he said that he was broking well Was adopted. Mrs. Doody gave a very 
and anxious to get back to France, interesting report of the reception to the 
Major “Jock” MacKenzie was ajso well, boys of the 62l# Overseas Draft on Frl- 
he said, as he had Wen him in England iday nighL MrSf pratt delivered 
jiist previous to sailing. port on the work of the Halifax relief

Major Bury was met at the steamer, committee, stating that the destitute 
by his father. Sir George Bury, and they : families here had been looked after and 
immediately left for the latter’s private ' provldedi for. A Tery interesting report 
car at the depot. They will leave for on household economics was given by 
Montreal as soon as possible Mrs. W. E. Raymond. The matter re-

The steamer brought 2,600 bags of ,ating t„ the placlng of women on ^
! boards in which women and children are 
! confined was taken up by the meeting, 
at the suggestion of Mrs. Harrison Mc
Keown. This was said to be particu
larly applicable to the Municipal Home 
and reference was made to the legisla
tion previously secured in Fredericton. 
Many expressed their intention of at
tending the investigation to be held on

>

2-25
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progressive methods and keep good stack 
in order to secure fair returns for the 
labor expended.

Survey of Farms
To Find Profits

\

;Gives a Rich Flavor to Coffeea re-

Have you ever tried this leading s» 
denseomilkmyourcctfee? Knot.you 
wtM be pleasantly surprised at the result.

The Borden Milk Co. Limited
Montreal

Try it for Cakes, Puddings and Desserts

mail, a large general cargo and a passen
ger list of 117, forty* of whom were offi
cers home on furlough. There were no 
local men aboard. As far as could be 
learned there was one New Brims wicker, 
Captain Wigham, M.C., and winner of 
the Croix De Guerre, whose people be
longed to Moncton. Captain Wigham 
was about the only officer in the party 
who had won any decorations although 
nearly all the officers in the party had 
seen considerable service in France and 
Flanders. It was learned that Captain 
Wigham’s people had come to Canada 
from the old country previous to the 

Captain Wigham enlisted as a 
private in the ranks of the 28th Battal
ion but after some service in France in 
the infantry he secured his commission 
In the Royal Flying Corps in which 
branch of the service he was awarded 
his military cross. Later on he came in 
for the Croix De Guerre at the hands 
of the French government.

The military party, following debar
kation from the steamer, boarded a spe
cial train at West St. John and left for 
their homes in various parts of the 
west and upper Canada.

A party of. forty-three Japanese

ain and the other Allied nations.
Now that the shipping is beginning 

to move there still remains the prob
lem of getting enough vessels to carry 
food supplies to the Allied people and to 
the United States’ and Allied armies. 
In this connection Mr. Bonar Law’s 
statement in the House of Commons re
garding shipping is of interest. During 
1917 Britain built 1,163,478 tons of mer
cantile shipping, and acquired 170,000 
tons abroad. Expectations of a larger 
addition in new tonnage were not real
ised because quantities of it that were 
to have been built in the United States 
for the old country have been taken over 
by the Americans for their own use.

The ship-building programme to be 
carried out in the United States, in Can
ada and elsewhere this year will add Im
mensely to the total tonnage of the Al
lies before the end of 1918. Mr. Law 
also made the important announcement 
that 820,646 men were added to the 
army last year; that British guns in 
France had been increased by thirty per 
cent., and the airplane supply by two 
and a half times. Despite all the crit
ics, Britain seems to be bending all her 
energies to the business of war.

/
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PURITV FLOUR
war.

(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)
IS A PURE WHOLESOME FLOURWhen There’s Not

A Minute to Lose
were

The same careful milling methods, tl$e ca^e high 
standard of wheat selection that have won for Purity 
Flour such a high place in public fav r, will be 
used to produce in

Instant Postum MORE FOOD AT SAME GOST. I
PURITV FCDURSaving of Wheat Is Also Effected By 

Package Cereal Control. I
An Ontario company, who was re

fused a license to manufacture for sale 
in packages a certain cereal product, un
til certain readjustments were made in 
tlie relation between the selling price and 
the cost of the raw materials and until 
an effort was made to substitute other 
cereals in part for wheat, is^now mar
keting its product in packages bearing 
the following label:'

(GOVERNMENT STANDARD)
the best flour care and science can produce in 
accordance with the new milling regulations.

is a friend indeed. 
Kade in the cup in
stantly, and mighty 
delicious and nour
ishing.

IMPORTANT
LICENSE No. —.

Without additional cost to the con-' 
sumer the weight of this package has 
been Increased by one-quarter pound, 
making net weight of contents two and 
a quarter pounds. (2 pds. 4 oz.)

Co-operating with the food controller ! 
in his effort to save wheat, we now use 
approximately twenty per cent choice 
malt barley, flaked and sterilized.

The recipes contained in the Purity Flour Cook Book are recommended for 
successful baking of the new Purity Flour (Government Standard). With the 
aid of this valuable collection of tried and tested recipes you will have no difficulty 
in producing nutritious and palatable bread, cakes and pastry. x

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited
- Head Office: Torontox

Brandon. Edmonton. Vancouver. New Westminster. 
Prince Rupert, Nelson, Rossland, Goderich,

Montreal, and St. John N.B.
“There’s a Reason” Winnipeg, Calgary, 

Victoria, Nanaimo, 
Ottawa,

4 Friends of Sergt Harold C. James 
called at his home in Wright street last 
evening and made him the recipient of 

i a wrist watch. Sergeant James recently 
returned from the front
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f Times and Star Classified Pages

IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA
I Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.

1

WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN v
t

ONE CENT A TORD SINGLE ■—..«OWO. «» »«»» <* RUNOT,° ONE WEEK OR MOPE, IF PA!D IS ADVANCE—HINIHUM^CHARGE^25^ŒNTS. rHELP WANTEDWANTED—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
or five rooms, or 8 or 4' unfurnished 

centrally located. Box K 57, 
78879—2—28

4

fOR SALE rooms,
Crimes.
SHOÏT168 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 

occupied as barber shop. G. Fred r£>h-

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT? WANTED-MALE HELP

? er.AUCTIONREAL ESTATE ONE OF THE LARGEST MANU- 
factoring concerns in the country, 

marketing its products through the retail 
and wholesale grocery trade, is desirous

w,'Tlw"S"l’w“ix£ ÎSWÏ W.tTrL
John D.Magee „ bons, Eta., oo ^ t(> forward eppiications. Perm-
street. ---------------- anent engagement and definite territory

assured to the right man. Good salary 
and travelling expenses ; not a commis
sion or side line, but standard, grocery 
specialties sold and advertised national
ly. Give full information and details in 
first communication. Address Box K 

78882------2—25

SHOP TO LET, No. 2 HAYMARET 
Square, immediate possession. Phone 

1829. 72666
This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

and for the landlord who wants a tenant.
i

w Estate Sale
"1 Valuable 

1 Freehold
I—__—1 Property
I By Auction

I am instructed by Mr. Edward J.
FOR SALE — TWO EXCELLENT ^taJ^'chubb'? Coma, Saturday, Feb.

properties at Hampton Station, all j 23rd, at 12 o’clock, noon, that fine buii- 
modern conveniences In each house. Bar- | negs site No. 683, 685 and 6Ç7 Kwin 
pin. P. O. Box 516. 78878—2—28 strect_ Large freehold lot 50x120 ft.
TOR SALE—AT ROTHESAY, ONE *2

acre of land and small house. Apply late Doherty, the above prop-
H St Paul street or ’phone M. 2391-41. ^ (, e we chance for investment as

78208—8 H oneof the best in North

TO LET—COUPLE
Mt with two-family house, cheap, * ' office ; 45 Canterbury. Falrvllle. Apply Pr. J. P. Maher, 527

W.aA^w^^^^^^tor, ^ Mistreat.-------------------^^5

________________ —------------- RftabUA Brtldtag._________ TO LET-SUNNY 6 ROOM FLAT, 19
FOR RALE—LEASEHOLD PROP- Qitinet Organ, Cottage Pokiok Road. Apply 48% Exmouth

’ arty at No. 478 Mato street For per- teu.— Plano. Walnut Sideboard,1—up stairs. 78881—2—28
«calais apply to W. J. Mahoney, -2 z q-l Diniiig Chairs,! --------------—---------------------------JUtehte BeUMtag. 78150—8—» iSjtVWft Chaim, Moose FLAT TO RENT, 6 ROOMS, BATH
----------------- -------------- IHHQ Head, Tailors Table,! and electrics, 286 Duke street.
FOR SAUR—TWO NEW 2 FLAT Drawers, Urge 78874—

■a'Sii farts-a;: gAfÆ
L. Wert n.__________________ 78080 a— gQ Friday afternoon at 230

FOB 8ALB — THREE NEW DE- tfdoi. 
tached Wo-famOy hew#, eworeto 

L bwementa, modem plumbing, *ct*
Ikditsi prie. *2,700 each; ground tent

?

i
FURNISHED ROOMSFLAT TO LET, 102 DORCHESTER 

street. ’Phone M. 2885-21.FLATS TO LET
73022—2—28

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS, 
electrics, gas, water. Telephone West 

179-21. 78892------2-28
UPPER FLAT, 5 ROOMS, REAR OF 

House Cedar street; rent $8. Seen 
Monday and Wednesday. Mrs. C. B. 
Pidgeon. 78898-2-28

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, CENTRAL, 
eight rooms, bath, electrics, gas, useful 

attic. Seen Tuesday, Friday afternoons. 
’Phone 1989-21.______________ 2—26

TWO BRIGHT SUNNY FLATS, 
brick house, Wall street, each six 

rooms, gas, electrics and bath; heated 
by landlord. Rent $30.00. Apply C. H. 
McKnight, 86 Wall street. ’Phone M. 
1966-11. 72924—3—16

TO LET—FROM 1ST OF MAY NEXT 
at 208 Union street, large room now 

occupied by the Great War Veterans 
Association, suitable for lodge room, 
club room or manufacturing purposes; 
well lighted front and rear. Can ar-
range for use of freight elevator. Also 54, Times._____________________________
room over cut rate fruit store. No.9j! TEAMSTBR WANTED. APPLY E. J. 
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for McDonald, 118 Brussels street 
sample room, club or pool room or tor ; 73316—2—23
manufacturing purposes ; possession it I 
desired at once. Also lower floor ware-, BOY WANTED FOR GENERAL 
house in rear. For further information i work in Laundry. American Globe 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street,; Laundrles, Ltd, 100 Charlotte. 

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t. f.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 16 
78882—2—28Queen Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 82 SYDNEY 
73291—2—26

I FLAT TO LET—584 MAIN ST.
78848—8—7I street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
42 Crown street 78858—2—28

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 
King square. 73201—3—18

FLATS IN BRIGHTROOMERS — THREE
siutable for two; breakfastTO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, TOILET, 

electric lights, 91 Moore street C. H. 
Ramsey, Phone 1294. 72811—3—14

£ rooms, one 
furnished if desired; bath and electrics. 
Address K 48, Times Office.1»

78317—2—22care78196—2—25
FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.

72749—3—12 BOY TO ASSIST PAINTER, ROYAL 
78279—2------22LARGE ROOM, GRATE , ELEC- 

trics and bath. 280 Duke street.
73208—2—25

Phone W. 447-81. Hotel.BOARDINGFLATS 163 QUEEN $23.50, 27 BRUS- 
sels $6.50, $18.50 and (immediate). $18, 

modem house, furnace, Crescent Heights, 
Lancaster, $35.00 Primus Investment 
Co, S. B. Busttn, Solicitor.

BOOKKEEPER WANTED — MALE 
or female, with considerable experi- 

ehce. Apply Geo. E. Ford & Son, Sac' 
73295-2-

> ROOM AND BOARD, 277 PRINCESS 
street private. Phone 1540-41.

73355—2—28 i ville, N. B.

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.
73185—2^4-2—28

* TO LET—SMALL FLAT IN REAR.
Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St James St, 

City, or Phone West 215-41. Seen Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday.

TO J F-T — LARGE WARM BED- 
room, electric lights, bath. 191 Union.

73204—2—25

72757------ 3—1
AND BOARD, 101 PARA- WANTED — TWO FIRST CLA__.

tf j Paper Hangers, 3 First Class Painters.
--------- „ TT D XT T C u v n steady job. Allan McDonald, Moncton,BOARDING, UNFURNISHED ;N R 78289—2—26

rooms, 66 Dorchester street. |_____

ROOM 
dise Row.UPPER FLAT, 151 KING STREET 

East eight rooms, heated. D. W. 
Puddington, 11 North Wharf. LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, HEAT- 

ed. Bath, electrics, ’phone. Private 
family. $3.00. 222 Duke street

78871—2—28
72794-2-26.

73162—2—28 WANTED—BRIGHT BOY, 15 OR 16 
■pWO, I years, to work in laboratory of Atlan

tic Sugar Refineries. Chance for ad
vancement Apply to chief chemist

78261—2—26

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 220 ROCK- 
• ¥. L. POTTS, land.. Phone Mata 2888 ring 11. 

Auctioneer. '
WBDNES-LOWBR FLAT—SEEN 

day; and Thursday, 15 Peters street.
72580—8 7

78215—2—25
___________________________ —__________ ; ROOM AND BOARD FOR
FURNISHED ROOM, HEATED, NO. j private family. Phone M 1343-21.

6 Brussels, comer Union street. \ 72798—3—12
78188—2—28 ________ ____________ _

73830—2—22

LOWER AND MIDDLE FLATS OF 
House 116 St Patrick street Also 

two bams and two Summer Cottages at 
Brookville. Apply Mrs. R. N. Dean, 72 
St James Street. Phone M. 712.

78827—2—27

r
FLAT TO LET—SMALL FAMILY 

colored people wanted. Apply 8 St 
Paul. 72262—3—1

WANTED—A MARRIED MAN TO 
work on farm, permanent job, good 

wages to right man. Apply W. J. Dean, 
78249—2—26

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD ROOMERS WANTED — ’PHONE, 
bath, handy exhibition barracks. 177 

73080—2—22 HELP WANTED■ «OR 8 ALE OR TO LET—8ELF- 
jnaH house situated on Lowell 
Lancaster. All modem improve-

Inneire of Jae. W. Carle ton, --------------------- ------- -----------
me II. 82 or W. 87-11. tf SALE—PARLOR FURNITURE,

— 861 Rockland street 78210-2—25

FOR SALE—I SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each | 1 bed and Wring, $4; 1 Ward

robe, $6; 1 parier ret, J» I 1 bureu, 
$6; chairs, 85c up; 1 sofa, $t—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, SH Cnlou 
street St John, NS. Phone 1846-81.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg,

UPPER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS AND pitt street 
bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. McNulty,

Summer street West St. John.

Musquash.Mill street
78168—8—61 TO LET—ONE FURNISHED ROOM, 

73073—2—22
TEAMSTERS WANTED—APPLY C 

H. Peters’ Sons, Ltd. Office Wart 
street

SELF-CONTAINED FLAT? OF 7»
Apply 87 

78321—2—27
72153—2—30 COOKS AND MAIDS56o Main street.Rooms, light and bath. 

Britain. 78282—8—2!
LOWER FLAT, 428 DOUGLAS Av

enue, latest improvements, hot water 
heating, 7 rooms and bath. Rent <80.

also Upper flat, 426 doug-
las Avenue, 8 rooms and bath, latest 

improvements, hot water heating, separ
ate furnaces. Rent $32.50. Apply im
mediately. Apply H. J. Garson, Water 
street. 72096-2-29.

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND PAR-
Suitable

AP- I-----self-contained house F or
Sale hardwood floors and hot air for- 

nace. Beaconfleld Am, West St. John. 
Apply West 846-21. 71925—8—85

FOR SALE - NEW ^TENEMENT
House, first class condition, situated 

on Beacons field Avenue, Wrat St John. 
Apply Wert 840-81. 71988-8-25

W1?m10^nI!u^We1rtAm' ! MAIL DRIVER WANTED. APPV
ply 197 Queen street, V est- ^_2S ! Donnelly’s Stable, Coburg street

______  __________I 78212—2—1

I UPPER FLAT, 182 PRINCESS ST., 
rooms and bath room. Apply 5 

78293—2—26

lor, bath, electrics, 'phone, 
for two gentlemen, 216 Duke.seven 

South Wharf. 78048—2—22
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL |

Housework. Apply Mrs. George Mai- i
srÆ,c'a" c"SÆ£i

p *-*
John. 78333-2-27

I FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS.
72240—8—1

WANTED — SLOVEN TEAMSTEI 
Jenkins, 260 King street.

TO LET—FLAT 118 GERMAIN ST., 
six rooms, bath, etc. Call at 116 Ger

main street Seen Wednesday and Sat
urday 2 to A W. A. Kata.

78292—2—26

78156—3—Ï
TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping with 
.itoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street TJ.Ft HORSES, ETC TO LET—FLAT OF SIX ROOMS 

and bath. Acadia street near comer 
of High. 78290—2—22

HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE GENERAL MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 
205 Charlotte street west.roe salb-small blaok drjv-

Mare. Apply John Melanson, Mil- 
7to46-4-26

FOR «ALE CHEAP-ONE WORK- 
ing horse. Apply 21 Britain street. 

•Phone 1661 or 1678-8L 78191—2—25

GENERAL MAID, WITH REFER- , 78180—8—It
Mrs. Rowley, 19 Wellington____________________ ______ __ _

73826—2—27 wANTED—A BRIGHT BOY .'OB
f<^f SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 181 

Pitt Street 9 rooms, modern improve
ments, furnace, electrics, phone West 
340-21. Tuesdays and Fridays.

STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE-ROLLER TOP OAK 
Desk. Enquire Mrs. Scarborough, 60 

Wentworth street Phone ^

FOR SALE—A FINE «% x 8 POOL 
Table, nearly new, with first class out

fit. Will set It up at -a bargain. John 
Frodsham. 78801—2—97

FOR SALE-WOOD SAWING OUT- 
at engine 5 H. P. suitable for sawing 

any kind of stove wood. Apply 21 Brit- 
ata street. Thone 1661 or 1978-31- 

-> 78190—2—26

TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, LOWER 
Flat 7 Rooms, 68 Portland street. Can 

be seen Wednesday and Saturday »f- 
73288—2—26

ences.
Row.

TO LET—38 CHARLOTTE STREET, 
Large Room or Hall, suitable for lodge 

LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- room, club room or manufacturing pur- 
ed Housé, reaffl38 Princess street; poses, weU lighted. Possession any time.

Seen any after- Apply to D. B. Doig, or Phone M 3570.
78296—2—27

temoons. 78368—2—28
TO LET—LOWER FLAT, EAST ST. — 

John, four bedrooms, parlor, dining- TO 
room, kitchen, good cellar, hot and cold 
water; - electric lights. Store in connec
tion may be rented. Philip McIntyre, noon 
East St John. ’Phone Main 2202-81.

78286-2-29

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL j 
Housework. Middle aged woman pre

ferred. Apply K 58, Tta*Mg_#_w

EXPERIENCED BOY TO DELIVER 
groceries. Jas. McCarthy, 261 Ger

main. 73091—2—2iTO PURCHASE modem conveniences.
from 3 to 5. Apply on premises.

78357------2------28

(

WANTED—SINGLE SET DRIVING

WANTED—ROLL TOP DESK, IN 
good condition. Good Sise. F. S. 

Thomas. 78815—2—22

MRS. WANTED — BELLBOY. APPLY 
j Prince Wm. Hotel. /

—" BOY WANTED—APPLY THE MOD- 
em Pharmacy, comer Princess street

78081—2—22

I TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

73351------2—28

GENERAL MAID. APPLY 
Roy Skinner, 246 King St. East.

tf
TO LET—COTTAGE AT ROCK- 

wood. Apply 97 Union Street. rill, 199 Union street.
TO LET—TWO WARM 6 ROOM 

Flats, 64 Bridge street. 78261—2—26
SMALL FLAT! APPLY 143 MECK- 

lenburg street. Seen Wednesday and 
Friday. 78272—2—26

WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
small family, no children, no washing 

Will have full charge of

78270—2—26 STORE TO LET, 205 UNION ST, 
Opera House block, now occupied as 

coffee store, from May 1st. Apply to 
73278—2—26

TO LET—HOUSE 86 COBURG ST, 
two parlors, dining room, kitchen, nine 

bedrooms, all modern improvements. 
Seen Monday and Friday afternoons. 
Terms, apply MacRae, Sinclair & Mac- 
Rr.e, Pugsley Building.____________ **

FOR SALE—TWO OVERCOATS, 2 
suits. Apply 18MÜ1 strret^^

FOR SALE-ST. BERNARD PUP, 
■W J- McCarthy, 42 Pond^^

or scrubbing, 
house. Apply Box K 49, WANTED —EXPERIENCED BOOK- 

keeper. Familiar with modem sys
tems. References in own handwriting, P.

73166—2—28

WANTED—BOY TO LEARN BAR- 
ber business, one with some experience 

preferred. Apply Geo. Short 608 Main 
street.______________________ 78088 2 22

WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY TC 
work at Lordly’s, 92 Charlotte street 

78079—2—2:

Manager, Opera House.WANTED—TO BUY, GOOD SOUND 
draught horse. Apply A. E. Whelp- 

ley, 288 Paradise Row. tf
WANTED—TO BUY SECOND HAND 

car; must be to good condition. Ap
ply K 88, Times. 2—22

TO LET- STORE 124 GERMAIN 
street central location. Apply 285 

Germain or Tel. M. 1757-11.

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL 
house work. Address Box K 46, care 

73205—2—25

O. Box No. 968.TWO SUITES, 3 AND 4 ROOMS, 
each. with bath, second and third 

floor, 18 Germain. Apply H. C. Mott Times.78241—2—26TO LET—MODERN EIGHT ROOM 
house, 2 Ashbum Road; one acre land 

and bam. Apply Main 2693-81.
T.f. WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS 

Thome, Mecklenburg Terrace, next 
Soldiers’ Club. ______ ____ __

FOR SALE-SLOOP 14 TONS WITH 
or without fishing, with or without en- 

»»„«■, all to Bret class condition. Sell 
cheap. Thos. Anderson, 171 St. George 
street west_____________ 78089—2—22

WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, 
Purity Flour. J. B. Cowan, 99 Main.

72888—5—16

TO LET—PREMISES NOW Occu
pied by General Film Co, comer Ger

main and Princess street. Furness. Ap
ply 285 Germain or Tel. 1757-11.

73240—2—26

TO LET—SEVEN ROÔM FLAT, 91 
Germain street West; electrics and 

bath. Tel 78-11.

78060—2—22

WANTED—IN FAMILY OF TWO, 
girl or middle-aged woman for gen- 

Apply to Mrs. Rothwell, 
28 Water street, St. John, 

73184—2—25

73266—2------ 26WANTED TO LET—FROM 1ST MAY, SELF- 
contained house 181 Elliott Row, con

taining ten rooms, modern improve
ments, hot water heating. Apply Hotel 
Edward, King square, city.

V
FOUR ROOM FLAT, BATH, ELEC- 

trics. Apply 44 St James street, at 
Store. 78259-2—26

TO LET—SIX ROÔM FLAT, 3 PINE 
73269—2—28

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, SEEN 
Wednesdays. Apply 36 St. Patrick, 

73268—2—26

YOUNG MAN, eral work. 
Rothesay, or 
N. B.

WANTED — BY 
room and bored in a strictly private 

family, central part of city preferred. 
Can furnish references if required. Ad
dress K 59, care Times. 78899—2—28

TO LET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. tf

ARE YOU MECHANICALLY IN 
dined? We have a splendid openint

----------- __ . , for a young man in our factory who is
MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL ambjtious to attain to a position of re

housework. Mrs. Kinnear, 19b Pnn- sponsjbility. If you have a good school- 
73098—2—JS ing> and uke to make things, come over 

and have a talk with us. T. S. Simms 
& Co, Ltd. 78018-2-28

73065—2—22I

autos for sale 1. Cottage of 7 ‘rooms, 83 Parks St, -po LET — BRICK BUILDING 84 
Mount Pleasant. Hot water furnace, gas, Princess street, hot water heating, elec- 
electrics ; rent $30.00.

2. Cottage of 7 rooms, 285 Rockland 
Road, with small garden, electrics; rent 
$20.00.

Seen Tuesday and Friday 2 to 4.
8. Bam with water on Mount Pleas-

WANTED—POSITION AS CITY OR 
Provincial Salesman or storekeeper 

by young men (Class E), with experi
ence to electrical goods. Address Box 
K 56, care Times Office. 78849—2—28

LADY WISHES POSITION AS COL- 
lector. Address K 58, care Times.

78380—2—28

cess street.
WANTED—CAPABLE MAID; GOOD 

paid to suitable party. Apply 
73155—2—23

trie devator. Will rent in whole or part 
to suit tenants. Moderate rental. Pos
session any time. Apply on premises. A. 
& I. Isaacs. 73213—2—25

FOR SALB-McLAUGHLIN SPBC- 
ial Automobile, D. 45, run less than 

«,000 miles; perfect running order, $1,000 
Owner conscripted. Apply Box 

78884—9----- 28

wages 
188 Charlotte street.TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT 29 ST. 

Paul. Ring dectric bell. MAID WANTED IN SMALL FAM- 
ilv. Mount Pleasant district. ’Phone 

73182—2—23

cash.
K 52, Times.

i STORE AND THREE STOREY 
Brick Building, 23, 27 Water street, at 

present occupied by Page Wire Fence 
Co, Ellen Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

71928—2—25

73209—2—25 WANTED—FEMALEI
ant. M. 3252.TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS 

and bath, all Improvements. Mana- 
wagonish Road, five minutes from cars. 
•Phone west 400-21. 78187-2-25

tf'Phone M. 1456.'
WANTED—MAID. APPLY MRS. K. 

Raymond, 4 Wentworth street.
73092—2—22

BUSINESS FOR SALE WANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND 
by returned Soldier. Apply Box K 

51, Times. 78328—2—23

|WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN -FOR 
collector. Apply P. O. Box S04»Clty.

73401—?’-25

TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
situated near I.. .house at Torrybum 

C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
lor all year round boarders. Will put m 
first-class dndition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply C H. Peters’ Sons, 
Ltd., Ward street, city. iJf.

TO LET—STORE 276 PRINCE WM.
Reed’s Point. Suitable for fruit 

store, quick lunch, etc; Terms reason
able. Ring top bell hall door.

73160—2—23

TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT 
848 Union street, containing double 

parlors, dining room, kitchen, bathroom, 
music room, four large bedrooms ; rental 
$850. To be seen Tuesday and Friday 
afternoons. ’Phone M. 2287.

LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Feeding House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped, splendid opportunity to purchase 
class running business. Purchaser 

can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, 96 Ger
main street, or R. J. Romney, 248 Duke 
street _______________ 78825-2-27

FOR SALE—QUICK LUNCH, CEN- 
tral part of dty; always been open 

day end night; will sell at low price as 
has other business. Apply 127 

Union street wart. 78057—2—22

FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY AND ICE 
Cream Business For Sale in the best 

popping centre. Address

WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 14 YEARS 
of age for housework. Must go home i 

nights. Apply Box B 28, care Times.

nearWANTED—TO RENT OR LEASE, A 
small farm with house and bam in 

Hast St John Co. or Kings Co. Address 
all particulars Box K 41, Ttmea^^

WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 
fair idea of bookkeeping. Also girl 

for general care of offices. Both apply 
Dr. Maher, 627 Main street.

h

78844—2—25TO LET—STORE CORNER MAIN 
and Slmonds streets. Apply on prem- 

78078—2—22

WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Mecklenburg Terrace,

I 73216—2—25 TO LET—HOUSE 189 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 187 Sydney. Miss Perkins.

72472t8“^

Miss Thome, 
next Sqldiers* Club.
BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 

158 Union. 68286—3—26

WANTED—GOOD, SMART KITCH- 
en girl. Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 

73271—2—21
T.f.ises.TO LET—FROM APRIL 1, LOWER 

flat 162 Bridge street, four rooms, $9 
per month. Apply to The St John Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.,L. P. D. TiUey, Solicitor, 
89 Princess street. __________  f-

LOWER FLAT 186 ELLIOTT ROW. 
Apply 169 Queen street. 73182—2—28

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS, BATH, 
electrics. J. J. WheUy, 24 Delhi. ’

78169—2—23

COAL TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 
store combined. Apply Mrs. Quinlan, 

192 Guilford street west.

St. John street West.
I CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF 

79220—3—21
73072—2—22

FURNISHED FLATS ferin Hotel.
owner TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 

ply Miss Merritt, 120 Union.
78038—8—17

20 GIRLS WANTED FOR LOCA 
factory. Grant’s Employment A gene. 

Mrs. Grant. 78200—2—Î
lost and foundBeat Quality 

Reasonable Prices TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
Summer Months. Address K 56 care 

73354------2—28 LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated.

85% Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Main 322. 72799—8—12

___ _____________ STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD-
FURNISHED FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, fellows’ building, corner Union and 

gas stove, coal stoves, electrics, bath, Hazen avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
central. ’Phone 1989-21. 72860—3—15 meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1373.

LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE ST. WANXED—YOUNG LADY BOOK 
and Brussels Street Baptist Church, a keeper, experienced ; double entr 

Gold Locket with monogram W. K H., boo^.s Write, stating experience, to 1 
and child’s picture. Return to 89 A de- ^ cafc Times.

7 ooT 0—L—«o. . — .......—

Times. Kennedy Building,
FIVE ROOM APARTMENT, FURN- 

iehed, 160 Germain street.R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

1S9 UNION ST.

SELLING OFF, GOING OUT OF 
and meat business and into

NICE FLAT ON WATERLOO ST.
Rent moderate. Apply Mitchell, “The 

Stove Man,” 204 Union street.
78161—2—28

78139—2—273268—2------26grocery
farming. Fancy Barbados molasses at 
$1.00 gallon, canned goods, wholesale and 
retail; a few turnips and carrots by the 
barrel; choice butter and eggs and fresh 
meats in stock, and all sold as low as 
cessible. Keith & Co.. 782 Main Street 
* 72290—S—J

laide.
LOST—PAIR OF EYE-GLASSES IN 

Case. Finder return Times Office.
73300—2—22

I FIRST CLASS WAITRESS WANTEI 
—Apply Phince Wm. Hotel.

49 SMYTHE ST.
tf

TO LET—TWO FLATS ON EDITH 
East St. John. Wm. Beatty,avenue,

54 Dock street. ’Phone 598-11. POCKET-BOOK LOST BETWEEN 
Duke and Union streets, by way of 

Sydney. Owner’s card with other pa- ALL 
pers in pocketbook. Finder suitably re- 
warded by returning to Mrs. F. L. Potts, phone Main 8088-11. 
176 Duke street. 73238—2—22

LOST—ON TUESDAY, A BRINDLE 
bull terrier pup with the name “T. H.

McGuire” written on the collar. The 
dog was conspicuously marked, having 
all white feet and breast. Finder please 
communicate with M. 1589-11. tf

LARGE STORE NO. 560 MAIN ST. 
with roomy frost-proof cellar. Also 

Applv at Gray’s Shoe
73161—2—23

KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
China and Crockery Packed. Tele- 

73829—8—2f
COUNTRY PLACES stable in rear.

Store, Main street. Immediate posses
sion. 72943-2-27

TO LET—APARTMENT 162 MOUNT 
Pleasant avenue. Apply Armstrong 

& Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. street.
78168—2—28

r
ROOMS TO LET nextfbunltoTat Hampton ‘station, TAILOR STORE, ALSO GROCERY 

hoï ^ heX modem plumbing Ap- store and dwelling 594 Mmn^treet
ply to Mrs. T Wm. Barnes, Hampton.. Apply 8 St. Pau..______ 72268 S

x 72862—2-29 TQ lET-OFFICE WITH STORB- 
in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co.,’Ltd., Prince Wil
liam street. 72409—3 8

;

CLEAN-DP SALETO I.ET — TWO SEVEN ROOM 
flats, heated and modem, brick build

ing 18 Main street ’Phine M. 2862 or 
M. 436. 78061—3—1

TO LET—THREE CONNECTING, 
partly furnished rooms, electrics, bath, 

steam heat. Ala# fiat four rooms, bath, 
electrics; 16 Horsfleld street.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.I
Men’s Wool Underwear 

regular $1.25 to $1.50, t<
room

Lower flat 74 ’Wall, $1050.
Upper flat 117 Main, $12,00.
Small upper flat 13 Johnston, $9.50. 
Lower flat 13 Johnston, $11.50. 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00. 
Lower flat 121 Millidge Ave., $930. 
Flats 17 St, Andrews, $830, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148% Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.

78267—2—26 FOR SALE — NEW TWO FLAT 
and bath, elec- 

Small. ROOMS WANTEDTO LET—TWO CONNECTING UN- 
fumlshed rooms, West Side, $4 per 

month. Address K 44, care Times.
78194—2—25

houses, seven rooms 
I tries. McKiel street, FairviUe. 
cash payment and thirty-five dollars per 
month pays interest and principal. One 
flat already rented. Fenton Land fit 
Building Co. ’Phone W. 67.

TENDERS for the running of a Ferry clear 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at j 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at ' 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order,

I WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished heated rooms with gas stove 

Address K 85, care*
78084—2—22

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD REN- WANTED-(WE LA^GE OR TWO WANTED-BY COUPL^ JUNNY

88cFLATS WANTEDor kitchen privileges. 
Times. FRASER, FRASER & CO.73086—3—1I

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

J. W. MORRISON
19 Prince Wm. St 
•Phœe BIL 3441-21

USE 200 UNION ST.
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■ SR V■ NSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Dollar Dây HereV

if
'iky 'Cf

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, fcraftmanshlp 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores. 1Citizens of St John finds a fine array of truly bar

gains for thrifty men. You’ll 
find here better values than 
we/have ever offered—chief
ly because the goods are in 
most cases the last of the 
lines, thus permitting gener
ous reductions to clear our 
stock.

NICKEL-PLATINGAUTOMOBILE SCHOOL ■*

AUTOMOBILE PARTS RE-NICK- 
tied, made to look like new. Bicycle 

pails, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc, re-nickel
ed at Grondines the Plater.

SfclNMVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN 
the operation and maintenance of 

Automobiles. Day and night classes. 
For further particulars Phone Main 
1886-41. 78877—2—28

\

Far be it from us tb exaggerate conditions or
try to scare anybody into buying Shoes now, but the plain, 
unvarnished truth is that Good Shoes are going to cost 
y oil a whole lot more—and very soon, too. Such being the 
case, it's up to you to take advantage of this

» .#-:i

Tf.
------ X

«Here are a few, but a call will 
enable you to judge for your-OFFICE HELP self.ASHES REMOVED

OFFICE HELP—STENOGRAP 
bookkeepers, clerks, etc, f 

(male and female, experienced and In
experienced.) Stenographers trained lp 
expert typewriting. T. R. S. Smith, 167 
Prince ffm, St TeL M. 121.

$16.60 Ulsters and Overcoats 
—Dollar Day, $10.00.
$18 Ulsters — Dollar Day, 
$12.60.
$36, $28, *$30 Ulsters and -
Overcoats, Dollar Day, $16.60, ■' 
$19.60, $22.50.
Spring Overcoats, black and 
silk-faced, $12.60, $15.
Spring Overcoats, fancy 
tweeds, $10 to $16.
$16 to $30 Suits—Dollar Day,
$10, $16, $17.60,. $20.

PHERS,
urtiished

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY. 
"Eastern Ash Co. Main 8049-11. 

__________ 78077—8—1

I

XX BARGAINS
!>*' ■

FLOOR OILCLOTHS, TABLE OIL- 
cloths, Stair and Shelf Oilcloths at 

Wetmore’s, Garden street

SNOWSHOES, FRAMERS, FLYERS, 
Chair Seats, Fireclay, Wall Tints.— 

Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

J PHOTOS ENLARGED
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, sise 8x10 for .85c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlsrgement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s. 711 Main street

S .

SHOE CLEARANCE SALE2—22

MILL ENDS OF PRETTY FLAN- 
nelettes In stripes and figures, good 

quality, yard wide, at Wetmore’s, Gard
en street

PONT FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
, meat groceries end coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros* 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
Ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 

. and medium socks; shaker and wbol 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co* «29- 
638 Main street ■ I

i

iSECOND-HAND GOODS
kWANTED 1X> PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 

.revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street St John, N. B* Telephone 
828-31.

-

Gilmour's
68 Kino Ü

% %■

Because neither this nor aiiy other store
is going to offer such big values again tor a long, long time to 
come*

*2
SECOND 

Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 
gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, 
pipe 1 In. to 5 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

HAND BAND SAW,

)■

igwi

H Lo k Ahead H
Save today so you may have ■ 

H tomorrow. If you can save tj 
■1 $10, $25, <50, $100 or more a ■
•1 month, you need not wait to U 

accumulate a larger amount 
before investing.

J Our systematic Investment r—j 
1 plan offers you the oppor- pq 

trinity of buying 
or dividend pay 

J and pay for then 
A 'monthly savings.

—Send for plan—

; BRASS PLATING />

It may seem strange that we don’t carry theseWANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lcmen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert; 84 Mill street. 
Phone 8892-11.

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES HB- 
finished in all colors. Brass beds re

finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Rrfinished in 
their original colors at Grondines the 
Plater.

goods over and take ft vastly increased profit on them later, but we 
don’t want to abandon our long-established policy of a complete 
clearance unless absolutely forced to.

*

tf.

• V' .. -r. ,, ■ .î' xCOAL :jU. ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
china and Crockery packed. Telephone 

Main 8088-11. 71760-8-22.NOW LANDING, FRESH MINED 
Reserve Sydney Coal. TeL 48. James 

S. McGIvem, 6 Mill street. •
8A

\k ood bonds 
rg stocks 
with your

T. M. WISTED A CO, 148 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American anthracite, all 

sixes; SpringhiU, Reserve Sydney soft 
ofal also in stock. ’Phone 8145-11. 
Ashes removed promptly.

TYPEWRITERS So while some may question our judg- «THE NEW SILENT MODEL L. C.
Smith is the last word In Typewriters. 

Five distinct improvements, 
greater than the supply. Speak quick. 
Soulia Typewriter Co, Ltd, 167 Prince 
Wm. St T. R. S. Smith, Manager. TeL 
M. 121. ' ___________

‘ /
ment in selling, no one can question your 
judgment in buying at these reduced prices. It’s 
the next thing to finding money, no matter 
how you look at it. The prices below will give 

idea of what our Clearance Sale means.

I
Demand

J. M. Robinson 4 Sons 
ST.JOHN, H.B.

Established 1*89

Members Montreal Stock 
Exchange

DRESSMAKING
MRS. M. VINEER, 18 HORSFIELD 

street Plain Sewing, Alterations.
1 >• 7887

3
!

WATCH REPAIRERS2—88

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
Watches, rings and chains 

D. Perkins, 48 Princess

Vyou ana specialty, 
for saie. G.FURNITURE REPAIRED

T.f.street. J
FURNITURE REPAIRED. NYBBRG, 

122 Mill street 78157—S—17

«———. "i —

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For .reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
'charges! Watches .demagnetised.

J N.i.-i. - ■

FINANCIALmo uus 2.w> y?>w
./” ENGRAVERS
^ ?. <L WE^LEY A CO, ARTISTS AND 

engravers, 59 Water street Telephone 
M. 982. __________ ___

•’ rdb , *
. îs, . • <4 3*

t /Kü1*'.». - I < ii #. o>>.
m \u .

• q ; . i "» I f -y NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations fenriBhed by private wire ai 
J. M. Robinson * Sons, St John, N. B.

New York; Feb. 81.
" , Prev.

Am Car and Fdty .. 75% 74% 74%
Am Locomotive.. .. 66% 66% 66%
Am Beet Sugar .". .. 79% 79
Am Can .. .. .. .. 42 41% 41%
Am Sugar........................... 1Q6% 106%
Am Smelters /, .. 84% 84% 84%
Am Tel and Tel............. 107% 107%
Am Woollens .... 56 
Anaconda Mining ». 66
At. T and S Fe..............
Brooklyn R T .... 41 
Balt A Ohio .. .. 52 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 79 
Butte & Sup 
Beth Steel “B” .. 79% 80% 80%
Chino Copper .. .
Ches and Ohio .. .
Col Fuel .. ... .. .
Can Pacific.............
Cent Leather..................... 70% 71
Crucible Steel..66% 66% 65%
Del and Hudson ..112 112 111

15% ....
.142%

Gt Northern Pfd .. 91% ..."
Gen Motors ................. 129% 129%
Inspiration 
Inti Mar Com .. .. 27% 27% 29%
Inti Mar Pfd .. .. 99% 99% 100%
Indust Alcohol .. . .121% 121% 121% 
Kenneeott Copper .. 83%
Midvale Steel.......... 46ys
Mex Petroleum .. .. 93% 92% 93%
Miami........................81% 81% 81%
North Pacific .... 85 ......................
Nor and West.................... 104% 104%
N Y Air Brakes ,
N Y Central ..
Pennsylvania .. .
Pressed Steel Car .. 64% 62% 62%
Reading...................... 77
Republic I and S .. 79 
St Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 52%
South Railway .. .. 28% 28% 28%
South Railway .. .. 28% 28% 28%
South Pacific .» ,. 86% 86% 85%
Studebaker................52% 52% 52%
Union Pacific .. . .120 119% 120%
U S Steel ..A. .
United Fruit .. . .131 
U S Rubber .. .. 58% 58
Utah Copper..............
Vir Car Chem .. .. 41%
West Union ................89%
Westing Electric .. 42 
Willys Overland .. 19%

Sales—Eleven o’clock, 192,400.

f
V Men’s Boots—Reg. $5.00 

$3.35 -
FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND

67 Pet- 
Waltham

watch repairs go to Huggard, 
era street (Seven yearsln 1 
Watch factory.)

. V
T.f. fFILMS FINISHED

78%Men’s Black Kid Blucher ' 
f Boots, leather lined with 
built-in arch, Goodyear welt, 
.wide toe; also Black Kid 
Blucher Boots with cushion 
sole and rubber heels. > -

FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
ed by hand at-Wasson’s, Main street 

No machine work. Enlargement 8 xlO 
for 85c.

WEATHER STRIPS
(

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M^2479, 86 Prinqass street

55% 59%
64% 64%
85% «4%
40% 40%
52% 62%
79 79%

20% 20 20

1

GOLD PLATING
TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RB- 

p ai red and plated. Knives, forks, 
spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. 'Mesh tags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 
silver, at Grondines, the Plater. tf

lAGENTS WANTED v

AGENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormous demand; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
delight; no fuss, no muss, no cusè. One 
hundred per cent profit Send ten cents 
for canvassing samples. Garrettsoo, 
Brantford, Ont

i . 45 44% 44%
.. 54 68% 58%
.. 40% 40% 40%
..147% 147 147

$I
)I

v, •HAIRDRESSING !

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani- 

Phone Main 2696-81. N. Y.

Erie
Gen Electric.oo /m

$3.00 to $5.00 Boot»
$1.98 ;

curing.
graduate. I# 47% 47 47$3.00 Satin Pumps 

98c.
Broken lots in * sizes 

from 2 to 4 galore and a 
few 4^ to 7. Colors in
clude white, pink, Jalue, 
yellow cind black. Only 
140 pairs, slightly soiled, 
to be disposed of at this 
exceptionally low price. 
Come early.

>•* • t::
i

IRON FOUNDRIES A general clean-up of 
broken lines in former $3.00

I# 88% 88%
45% 45y,If In DoubtUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

H. Waring, 
B. Engineers

e
Works, Limited, George 

manager, West St. John, N. 
and machinists, Iron and brass foundry. to $5.00 sellers—200 pairs£•

as to the condition of your eyes, or 
if your present glases are not satis
factory, come in and let us talk the 
matter over — examination will be 
made and advice given.

K. W. EPSTEIN « CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

, 193 Union Street. Open Evenings

of Women’s Boots in sizes 1 -£ 185 186 186%
. 71, 72% 72%J(f MEN’S CLOTHING \ to 4, and about 30 pairs in 

sizes 5^ to 8. Button and lace 
models in patent or dull 
leathers.

45 45
READY MADE BLUESOME

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street___________ _______________________
WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 

of our last shipment of cloth for our
custom tailoring department which com- CANAtffAN WINDOW CLEANING 
pletes the spring stock, including a large ^ Telephone Main 2889-81.
assortment of blue Serge as well as a big j 78304—2__26
range of brown and grey suitings and j 

•j spring overcoatings. Our prices are con- 
1 siderably less than have been quoted 
i elsewhere, as they were bought before 

the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early.
Turner, out of the high rent district 
440 Main street.

76% 77%
79 79%

44 48 48%
('»

96% 96 96%I
TO LET—ONE SELF-CONTAINED 

Flat corner Wentworth ana Mecklen
burg streets. Apply Main 1662-11, 79 
Mecklenburg street.

58
84% 88% 88%

41% 41%$5.00 to $6.50 WOMEN'S 
BOOTS, $3.85

Women’s Black Kid High Lace 
Boots, and Dull, High-Cut button 
style; also an asortment of broken 
sises in grey and fancy colors.

$6.50 to $8.60 WOMAN’S 
BOOTS, $4.85,

All Charming Shoes I Some of 
the season’s best sellera, includes 
mahogany calf, grey 
Md, brown kid, and 
binations in medium or Louis heels

$3.35 to $6.00 WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $2.43

.Women’s Gun Metal Button, 
Cloth Top; Also Patent Lace or 
Button Boots, Cloth tope, Cuban 
or Louis heel/ A complete range of 
she» in the various styles.

78407------2—28
49% 42
19% 19%TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT

in Furlong Building, 88 Charlotte 
street, now occupied by Royal Kenne- 
beccasis Club. Suitable for club, office, 
committee room, or store. Apply Dr. 
Maher, 527 Main street. 78404—2—25

v

kid, black 
many com- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS *

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreàî, Feb. 21. 
Penmans—100 at 74%.
Cement—75 at 57%, 25 at 57%. 
Dominion Steel—10 at 61. 
Laurentide—25 at 155%.
Riordon Pulp—75 at 122, 10 at 121%.
Smelters------75 at 25.
Shawinigan Rts—200 at 21 cents. 
Quebec—25 at 18. ’ •
Toronto Railways—7 at 60.
Asbestos Pfd—5 at 49%.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 at 88%.
Third War Loan—100 at 98%.

Unlisted Stocks.
Tram Power—45 at 25%.

MONEY ORDERS
DOMINION EXPRESS FOREIGN WANTED—AT ONCE, COMPETENT 

checks are accepted by field cashiers, washman to take charge of washing 
and paymasters In France for their full department American Globe Laundries, 
face value. There is no better way to Ltd^ 100 charlotte street 78406—2—28 
send money to the boys in the trenches.

t

;>l
WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE 

work. One who is in or has passed 
through eighth grade. Apply in person, 
handing in written application to the of
fice of Vassie A Co., Ltd., Wholesale 
Dry Goods, corner King and Canterbury 

73403—2—25 m QD2EE©YAjcash store5)
MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FRKE- 
hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. 

Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tf
streets.

/
TO LOAN—MONEY ON PERSONAL 

property; strictly confidential. Ad- 
73152—2—28

As the result' of a conference between 
Warden Golding and the committee ap
pointed by the almshouse commissioners, 
the investigation into the affairs of that 
Institution will be undertaken by the 
finance committee of the municipal coun
cil. The first session will be held on 
Monday evening in the court house.

X
rtress P. O. Box 554. FINES IMPOSED ON

REPINGTON AND GWYNT*

London, Feb. 21—Fines of $100 cad 
and costs were imposed today upon Col 
onel C. Repington, military correspondent 
of the Morning Post, and Howell A 
Gwynne, editor of that newspaper, fo: 
the publication of an article in the Posi 
last week in violation of the military cen
sorship.

MULTIGRAPHING

243 - 247 UNION STREET/L. C. SMITH TYEWRITER AND 
Multi graph Office. Letters typewrit- 

Hen or multigraphed on new machines. 
Addressing circulars, copy work, etc. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, 167 Prince Wm 
street. Tel 121.

V4

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE »

T.f.

/
k-4 v- Vy

....

$5.00 to $6.50 Men’s 
Boots, $3.85

There are probably 90 
pairs of several lines, in
cluding some “Regal” 
and ‘ W. L. Douglas” 
Shoes in broken sizes and 
widths. .

$3.85 to $5.00 WOMEN’S 
BOOTS, $2.85

, Women’s Gun Metal Boots, with 
cloth or leather tops; also Patent 
Boots with leather or cloth tops, 
button or lace, 
widths; some with Neolin soles.

All sizes, all

1)1?
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! If Backachy or
___  4 »

Kidneys Bother ::

loss. A certain amount into deprecia
tion and a certain amount in renewals.
This would not affect the cash account 
at all. That money was left in the gen- 
there for sinking funds but no fund.

Commissioner McLeilan—They surely 
eral account. They, have ah account 
would not exact dividends on stock they 
had in the treasury.

Auditor—They did not go that far.
Commissioner McLeilan—What about 

excessive accounts chargeable in Dec. 0,'
1915, for depreciation and large special 
deductions and Bow were they itemized?

Auditor—In. one year they were put 
in a fixed sum, in 1916 it was divided up 
among the different services. Their in
come was sufficient to pay a good divi
dend even with the increased price of ,
coal ahd could have t>aid a reasonable »... , t,f ,tt , , . ..Ssisssssssaassssitssssswsstwl
amount on their depreciation. They ,T’r ” ' . . Kr^akfast foicould have carried on perfectly well. Uric acid in meat excites the kidneys, j in a glass of water before b a«Mt^
They could have taken care of their they become overworked; get sluggish, a few days * J?dus salts is made front ' 
stock to the amount of $8,099,000 by cut- ache, and feel like lumps of lead. 1 he act fine „ juke, com3
ting out the water or their common uri„e becomes cloudy; the bladder is ire Mid of gTapes been used
stpek amounting to $2,0110,000. rltated, and you may be obliged to seek bined wtih . , ydneys and

Commissioner McLeilan then asked peUef two or three times during the generations to dean clogged kid y 
about any charges that had been made night. When the kidneys dog you must stimulate them to irormal a y, also 
for water powers which the company them flush off the body’s urinous to neutraiize he aads m unne so it no
had acquired. The auditor replied that ! W(Jte or yoa>U be a real sick person longer is a source of rrftation. thus eq* 
he thought there was a charge of $1,5<X1 ' shortly. At first you feel a dull misery mg bladder ^ea^n<; S)e i cannot in, 
for work done in connection with a in the kidney region, you suffer froid Jad Salts is 'effervesced
water privilege in March of 191T. 1 backache, sick headache, dizziness, stom- jure; makes a dehghtful e^rvracog

Auditor—There is no Inventory of j ^ gets sour, tongue Coated and you hthia-water Jrfhk w UeenThe kidneyS 
property, nothing to show what the com- | fed rheumatic twinges when tiie weather , take now amL r> _ist?here say theS 
pany owns. They have nothing to^hopr ^ bed. j »nd **£*• who b3
that they have added one dollar earning Eat less meat, drink lots of water; sell lots of troublewhS
power extra, the only thing they have ^ get from any pharmacist four lieye ,n overcoming kidney trourne wnug 
done is in a general way. ounces of Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful it is. only trouble.

Commissioner McLeilan—You did not 
see any • books of the New Brunswick
Investment Company? ___ _

Auditor—There are not any. lirt / P / lill APTri" V
Auditor—They would not let me see /II IK I I IK Ur I rf\

their stock ledger and told me that they / y / Ulllil I L-LU \ folding camp bed inclosed in a can.
had not let their own auditor see it. J yas shelter, one end of which serves as q

Jt was brought out that the company ------------—‘ - , ’ dressing room, has been devised to bd
In 1917 in eight months earned sufficient Ottawa, Feb. 20-The Military Service car]rfed on an automobile running board, 
to pay dividends and all interest on $3,- ^ bas directly produced so far 21,978 The bed is rajsed well off the ground
100,000 of stocks and bonds and leave a men> according to an official statement . folding legs. The walls of the dress.

,balance of $8,085.68. Against this ac- gjven out today by the primé minister. . room> whjch is at the head of the
count the auditor had charged the fuU inciuded in this number are 1;227 "im- bed are bigll enough to afford ample
Wçrst for the eight months. He stated per|al recruits.” The net number of headroom It is illustrated in the 
that the company had said that the gas draftees foT Canadian - reinforcements March Popular Mechanics Magazine, 
company was not earning money, while tbus far secured is therefore only 20,767, 
owing to the raised price of coke it made of wbom g>5gg reported from Ontario, 
from $1,000 to $2,000 per month. .8.729 from the four western provinces,

„ , ... 1,656 from the maritime provinces, and
Utah has closed the deer season until 2>038 from Quebec. Of those from Que-

1920. ' . \ bee about one-half are from the Eng-
1 lish-speaking population of the Montreal 
district The actual number of French- 
Canadlans so far drafted is therefore 
only approximately 1,000 during the 
four months since the act began to be

THE BEST NERVE TONIC -,to bring it out and show that $1,400,000 
- was the value of the stockholders in it. 

“If people would only attend to their They took up the operating expenses for 
blood, instead of*worrying themselves these three years and added it on to the 
ill,” said an eminent nerve specialist, “we | cost Qf the property and it is purely a 
doctors would not see our consulting misleading entry. They increased the 
rooms crowded with nervous wrecks. eo8t „f their property that much and 
More people suffer from worry than took it up all and credited it to their 

’ anything else.” • profit and loss in order to show $1,400,-
The sort of thing which the specialist qqq that they paid ten per cent on. It 

spoke of is the nervous run-down con- took me about two weeks to get this 
! dition caused by overwork and the many statement. They made a mistake in en- 
anxieties of today. Sufferers find them- tering it that way and brought them 
selves tired, morose, low-spirited and Qut in deflcit of $1,800. They were 
unable to keep their minds on anything* then preparing for this petition.
Any sudden noise hurts like a blow. Com McLeilan—That stock that they 
They are full of groundless fears, and , lssued for one million dollars at six per 
do not sleep weU at night. Headaches,, cent and the bonds th*at were five per 
neuritis and other nerve pains are part, cent The had no difficulty in paying 
of the misery, and it all comes from , their interest on their bonds and stock, 
starved nerves. j thev?Doctoring the nerves with poisonous | Aa(Jif0] 
sédatives is a terrible mistake. The ! T„ , 0, K t

imE SILK!
aim hr mo

BOWELS TORU

HEED LEGISLATION 
FOR PROTECTION 

OF DEFECTIVES

i-.

- • ::M
Eat les# meat, also take glass of Salt» Before ; ; 

eating breakfast

\

Don’t Stay Headachy, Sick, Of 
Have Bad Breath and 

Sour Stomach.

Wake Up reeling Fine!““Beat 
Laxative for Men, Women 

and Children

Otl^er Side of the Case is the 
Need for Protection of. the 
Community—Some Start
ling Figures

I
«

r
Wait a little bit______ re-“What?

^““reM nerve *&££«***

\ instances these sums added for deprecia-

(Toronto Star.)
“We found knore cases of mental de

ficiency in the General Hospital than 
have ever been barred biit of Canada 
since Confederation.”—Or. C. M. Hincks.

“We want the people of the province 
to realize the gravity of the situation.”—
Ex-Controller J. O. McCarthy.
' “When we have made a complete sur

vey over Toronto the figures are going 
to be startling to our good citizens. —
Dr. C. K. Clarke.

The Society for the Protection of the 
Feeble-Minded held their first prelimin
ary meeting yesterday in the General 
Hospital for the purpose of making Ini
tial preparations for their annual con
vention the latter part of February.

“Those who are feeble-minded,” said 
Dr. F. J. Conboy, “realize that they are Bu/nDU ufuill C vhll Cl FFD
week and that they cannot protect them- j gWQHIV WHILE TUU JLCCFj» back There is something peculiar about I
selves, and they ask society to protect gnioy life! Remove the liver and tf,at transaction. j
them against society. The parents of poiaon which is keeping your head Commissioner McLeilan—Then, if you ja
the feeble-minded also realize their great your tongue- coated, breath often- yke, lie was loaned that $50,000. What | 88»L.. aa 9
handicap. It is far cheaper to Provide (lr(. wd gtomach sour. Don’t stay bUi- did he want that money for? . Ml IVlff I*
proper treatment for feeble-tmnded than ous slck> headachy, constipated and full i Auditor—You will have to ask Fred g™ Il V 1 ll^fre ■ 
to proceed along our present do-little Why don’t you gét:a boxi of r, Taylor. There is only one thing that j
policy." Cascarets from the drug store and eat he would do with it and you can suggest, a Eïee Trial of Pyramid PÜ6 Treat-
AwhwwI to Action. one or two tonight and enjoy the nicest, that as wdl as l e». Hj was paid the, °AnsurertteOoflltiCHl
AtowMi to Actt gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you money and he refunded It ^ ®6nt WlU Answer tM

“I fancy that the legislature is at Ust experienced. You will wake up Commissioner McLeilan—If that is so \ Emphatically,
aroused to the point that * something gt and fine. Cascarets neve* then the shareholders knew nothing
must be ddne,” said Dr. C. K. Clarke. . or iflte salts, pills and calo- about it, and they thought they were
"They have at last appointed a commit- mel They act so gently that >du hard- $50^000 worse off than they really. Were, 
tee to Investigate the conditions of the . you have taken a cathartic. Auditor—The securities were P“L UP
feeble-minded, and I understand it is Mothers should give cross, sick, bilious on December 27 and they did not issue
the intention of the government to cor-j m feTerij|h chiidren a whole Cascaret any : the check until January 2, wWch was
relate the work of the municipalities Ume_the- act thoroughly aûd aiebarm- very su^ficaouB in itself; repayment was 
throughout the province. v i ST j on March 1. Yon can guess as weU as I

“What are we going to do with these can what was done with the money,
childrenr^sted Dr. Clarke. “H?w are ■ ' Com. McLellan-It was simply a hold

ThL^^thTq^stto^swhkh1 v^murt AUDITOR HAS MORE EVIDENCE °UAudltor-I know for a fact from the 
be nrenared to^solve with adequate-Jn- OF THE PECULIAR FINANCING amount of stock he held there. He had
stitotioM and adequate education. Peo- --------- 842 shares of the ratiway to put up for
pie very seldom realise that one bad ex- (Continued from page 4s) the money be borrowed.
Lnpie, if not properly looked after, will but what there are 88,000. I know I 
corrupt a whole community. One or came one number 84*940 and then
two defective çhildren can very easily tbe numbers were changed and it would 
contaminate the others. be a great, task to go through them.

«I find that the people who are small Lately the vouchers are not in detail at 
wage-earners are the people who suffer, ^ and you would have to hunt back to 
most.” said Dr. Clarke. “I don’t know ■ ggt those details. \
why tMs should be, but it is. Probably Commissioner McLeilan—Did the con- 
the reason Is that because they are small: gtruction account cover the total cost of 
waae-eamers is owing to something de- construction including extensions, 
fectlve in their mental condition. Out of Auditor—The construction account
118 who gave birth to illegitimate chil- covered everything that could be charged 
dren 76 were domestics, and it has seem-; up to construction and I would not be 
cd to me that It is a pity that nothing surprised a little more and that is what 
Is done to make their lives happier and: they are doing today.
___ cnnrolete i Commissioner McLeilan — Thereby

j hiding more of their profits so their
' Caff a Convention. ; proflts will not show up as they should. tbe street railway company.

“We desire to call the attention of the Auditor—Yes. The object now is to haye bcen a iedger account but it was
whole province to the duty of earing for increase the capital to make ready for a d(me for a pUrp0se and that purpose you
the feeble-minded,” sate ex-Controller new issue of bonds, they are preparing cftb guesg ^ well as I can. There .was
J. O. McCarthy, “and for that reason we; for that now. $80,000 in cash and the balance was In
purpose calling a live representative con-, Mr. Madntyre then produced tbe tfae gtore stock. It did not show as 
vention which shall meet in this city voucher which wm out when R Rts to the parent company at all and
during the latter part of February, R. Taylor received the $20,000. It was ^ shareholde„ ^ not know anything

«If the municipalities are wilbng to a8 foUows: 1 . about it for three years. The accounts

ment biU WlU be fetroduçed dealing with motion sale-$2^000. ^ accQunt was $2,417,875.66 and
the problem of the feeble-minded and Debited to rost of against that they had stock and bonds
venereal diseases. This will probably quired March L 1917, became wiu ex_ ^ wha(. extent?
be one of the mort Jippqrtant measures penditure represents a. assumed bv Auditoe—They had stock and bonds 
of the session. The terms of the biU ^^'^Xswi^wTc^pany to the amount of $2,057,600.
have not yet been decided, but the gov the N __$20,000. - t Com. McLeilan—Then the amounts
eminent has made up its mind to take, the ™>ksonFeb. 28, m 7^'^’^waj had a difference of nearly $380,000. How
fairly drastic steps In an effort to pre- %it al did they take care of that?
vent the spread of disease among the Company $20,000 in lull or anove ao- Au(j.(or_At that dete they went to

C°Dated March 8, 19». work and passed through the ledger cross
(Sad ) FRED R. TAYLOR. entries, they brought up people from 
' • ; \ New York, Niles & Niles, I think, and

made out a statement as is shown in Ex
hibit F, called adjusting entries.

Com. McLeilan—Then these eight 
constitute Niles & Niles book-

bf rich, red blood.
nervousness and run-down health Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pifls should h® i «ônTwere spBt up between the different
These Pills artu^y make new nch ol theZrrice, the street rril-
blood, which s^^h™sJ“JLer:te5nrth way and the gas. In the railway depart- 
PTeSiife ^îfmlkefhîthe^ despond- ment in 1916 they had a depreciation of

fyou mm which brought that out at a
“^Lll/t^by taking Dr “Thly wanted to make the people be- 

gin unring yourself tod j y «ga g )icvc that they were not making any
WYoumcan ^t thüle pills through any money ” he added and referred to Bx-

f'box ‘or^ix'tox^fOT $2JS0*trom^he ‘Com.'McLeUan-When they charge up 
Dr WilUams’ Medicine Co. B^ckv.lle, | Do

___ I they keep it in a special account by it-

i m:

:
,

sheltered camp bed ,
HAS DRESSING SPACEI

■ ! self?
Auditor—They put it into profit andi

J
i!

*

IF FOOD DISAGREES 
DRINK HOT WATER!

p*.I
i. When food lies like lead in tiie 8t<* 

uch and you have that uncomfortable| 
distended feeling, it is because of in4

PTh“ above figures are especially dis-

that there are stiU 80,000 appeals to be ^gnoonful of pure bisurated magnesia 
decided by the Quebec appeal judges. jl^^Ta giggg of water, as hot as you

ROTAU Y CLUBS ARB HELPING, i £ “'KISS SS,1)

pr*. n* s^r * c™»»*» srss ce- sssïr“S.“3
and Production Effort. , ftnd stop8 the food fermentation. Try

In response to letters from the food, this simple plafl and yon will be aston- 
controUer to the presidents of the Ro-| jshed at the Jf^ag of rehrt
tary clubs of Canada, answers have been'and comfort that always follows the 
received tendering unreservedly the ser- restoration of the normal ” . .
vices of these organizations in forward-' gestion. People jho find it inconvenitot 
ing the work of food conservation and at times to «ecuTe ^ jvater ^d tra 
erester production. Plans for the spring ers who are frequently oMlged to take 
® y. ; mnrlf* Thp ihaatv lucsls poorly prepared, should àl*“Sriwith^those of other assodatioiis arid cor- t^Tto^eh.
porations so as to avoid overlapping. j

r*
i

%

In one minute your clogged nostrils 
'will open, the air passages of your head 
will dear ■ and you can breathe freely. 
No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
headache, dryness. No struggling for 
breath.at night; your cold or catarrh 
Will be gone.

Get a smaU bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm froiq your druggist now. Apply 
a little of this fragrant, antiseptic, heal
ing cream in your nostrils. It pene
trates through every air passage of the 
head, soothes the inflamed or swollen 
mucous membrane and relief comes in
stantly. ' _

IPs just fine. Don’t stay stuffed-up 
with a cold or nasty catarrh—Relief 
tomes so quickly.

Eastern Electric Profits.
Regarding the $68,009, the profits of 

the Eastern Electric Company the audi
tor said: “The $63,000 was never shown 
up at all to anybody, it did not even 
show in the transfer, the only place I 
found the $68,000 was in their assets. 
They took this nine or ten thousand 
dollars in order to raise up their valua
tion and then turned round and deducted 
it off their reserve. In their working ac
counts they kept deducting this $9,000 
off and adding it to their expense and 
thereby making a false return. Finally 
the manager admitted that this company 
had no capital and that R belonged to

It should

<<Heno! Send Me a Box of Pyramid.” 
Your case is ;no woreortia^were

e Pyramid Pile Treatment 
line* Written us let- 
over with Joy and

nse by mailing 
t a 60c box from 
Jte no substitute.

the oases 
remarkable 
and who have 
ters bubbling 
thankfulness.

Test It at our e 
the below coupon, o 
your druggist now

FREE SAMI
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.

868 Pyramid Building.,
KT^dfy^end^hC^aFree sample 

of Pyramid Pile Treatment. In 
plain Wrapper, siy
Name
Street

I
• I

COUPON

gt.^ee.e^eee.^e.

s
'I* v; VWHILE AT WAR

Women Sv0tf Home \ .
Toronto, Ctat—“X consider Dei

Proof tW Some Women 
do Avoid Operations ^

wt

!
Pieree’s Favorite 
Prescription the 

best of wo-
ey are wrong, 

are wron Àand the Item accounts are 
hesitation aboutig '

There was no very
l man’s tomes. I 
i suffered a severe 
'nervous break

down.! I could not 
. sleep, was weak 
aqd tired all tiie 
time. I took the 
'Prescription' and 
just a few bottles 
completely, built 
me up and relieved 

nervous 
and I

TZ Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wis^ says:

All women who have female trouble of an j Mad should try 
Lydia F| fftikham’a Vegetable Compound.

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.

1

1

«V

me of my l 
eondition. It is a good medicine 
am glad to recommend it.—Mas. Awe» 
Shippabd, 259 Seaton St. •

Niagara FaUs, Ont.-“I ,<*n safely 
say that ‘Favorite Prescription’ did 
me a lot of good. I at one time de
veloped woman’s trouble ; my nerves were 
completely shattered, and I became weak, 
y had severe backache and pains in my 
side, extending down into my limbs. J 
doctored, but did not get relieved of my 
ailment and was down and out when I 
began taking Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre
scription, and it so completely cured me 

; and restored me to health and strength
I was badly ruptured while lifting a trunk ! that I was able to do «U “7 ^,^“ad 

several years ago. Doctors said my only hope of and othere besides. I do recommenn
Finally I got hold of something that quickly and jng women ; they cafinot get a-better 
completely cured me. Yearn have passed and the medieine. ’ ’—Mbs. JOHN LocKHABT, ZO 
rupture has never returned, although I am doing m-Traoa Ave
hard work ns a carpenter. There was no opera- -p, _ prp..T:_, ,nn ig an invigorat-
Uon.no lost time, no trouble. I have nothing to Favonte Preseriptio Boothlng- and
sell, but will give full information about hùw you mg, restorative tome, » .
may find a complete cure without operation, if strengthening nervine ana a porn* to 

write to me, Eugene M. Pullen, Carpenter, reinedy
liar to women. , ,

This old prescription of Dr. Pierce s Is 
extracted from roots and herbs by means 
of pure glycerine and is a temperance 
remedy of 50 years’ good standing. SeM 
10c for trial p'-g. of tablets to Dr. V. M. 
Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Ï, 
or Bridgeburg, Ont. . -

ill
citizens of the province.

'>ENGLISH IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Grain Growers Want Every Child Given 
Practical Knowledge—Other Important 
Resolutions.
After a lengthy discussion on the lan

guage question in the'Schools, the grain 
growers in session at Regina reaffirmed 
their position of two years ago by pass
ing the following resolution:; .

“Resolved, That the provincial govern
ment be asked to amend' the education 
act to provide that every child In Sas
katchewan be given a- practical knowl
edge of the English language; that all 
elementary schools be brought under 
government control and inspection, and 
that an effective system of compulsory pany, _
education be enforced:” ferred and 70 shares of the Dp mi

Resolutions were also passed recom- coal Company preferred. On January 
mending the government to follow the 2, 19», Mr. Taylor received the money 
example of Great Britain and the United and on Mardi 1, 1917, he paid it back 
States in regard to the control of rail- again. That was as soon as the trans
ways; urging the government to close, fer of the company to the New Bruns- 
all non-essential businesses; requesting; wick Power Company was over, 
the government to regulate the price of: “They charged the check up in one 
all commodities in just proportion to the! ledger and credited it in another and 
price of wheat, and asking the govern-. that squared it, it did not go through 
ment to furnish a complete return show- the general hooks but only in one of 
ina all payments made under the excess the subsidiary books. He simply bore 
war profits tax. I rowed the money and then handed it

Canton, Ohio.—*1 suffered from a female trouble whichCorrect.
(Sgd.) H. M. HOPPER.
The auditor pointed out that in the 

original document Mr. Taylor had 
crossed out the words “board of direc
tors” in the first paragraph and written 
in above the word “shareholders and 
had initialed this correction “F. R. T.

I Mayor—Did you ftnd any other items 
you thought a little bit peculiar?
Payment of $50,000.

Auditor—I came across an item in 
December 27 where the St. John Rail
way Company paiif Fred R. Taylor the 
sum of $50,000, the latter giving a de
mand note with interest and as securities 
342 shares of the St. John Railway Corn- 

170 shares of Canada Cement pre-

*

;V\
t^Mymother, who had been helped by Lydia E-Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be-

difficulty. I advise any woman who is afflicted with / \ ’
female troubles to give Lydia E. Pinkbam *\ ege- / -ÿ// $N. E., Canton, Ohio. J>'J
Evenj Sick Woman Sh6m<

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S^ 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

am - a, a* a f*1 A__/k______________

pages 
keeping?

Auditor—That is all their work. Thei
\ z

Cured His RUPTURE I m
nion

#-•
for the chrotiâè weaknesses pecn*

54D Marcellus Avenue. Manas quan, N. J. Better 
cut out this notice and show it to any others who 
are ruptured—you may save a life or at least stop 
the misery of rupture and the worry and danger 
of an operation.

lyDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS*THE WANT 
«.& WAYUSE

BY "BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF-THE QUESTION IS, DID JEFF TO^B^ SARCASTIC^ ^ MGBTmm) \

1
;

vôü simpA s' n. <i

llliw/ THi-s is A. Berue^. \ mxJTt, I \
mm LookiMG Holese THAM \ hHlMK it's \H GCORGE U/AStkIMG-ttXU j V V \ THE SAME j

Rode at TH-e BATTLE / \ > V Hor^e. /
Wïit—1 of yoiefeTowAJ»/ W f

: / mwu N
' / Æ S m. «flU

ZSHOVJ YOUR \6M0R-ANCé>

You’re jealous,that's
all. yo<j DON’T j 
Knouj soots Horse / 
FuesH when YQu Z_

V see it. _//r™L

'But tke’^ old.>
what's His MAME?
NOAH? tbe Hee, 

GENERAL PERSHING 
VWOULL Look.
\.Funny on tHisj

0LI> BIRb.y ‘

f I knouj Horses, that’s
VUHY THE GOUEPMfHENT 
GAVE me a Job AS 
Horse Buy eP. take y 
IT FROM Hfc ruts , / 

\UoRse

MUTT PHONED ME 7[t> COME 
Down f» DUR lands riding 
ACADtN-y. HE SAYS He’s 
Buying Ho,^E«b for the 
government and he ,
WANTS ME TO Look AT / 
A HORSE HE Bought/
\ TO-DAY.

'so "THAT’S WHAT 
you bought! I 
that’5 not a I 
HOR-SE, THAT'S I 
A PREHISTORIC / 
MAMMAL. / 

X FOR. THE /
V LOUE OF /

MIKE V

«•

!
IS SOME 
-^STEETS.f !/]m ?II w Y

vM m- v i
ir' <2 V

IIV» ll.i, rV y>4 »i *>

4>4k % 3F71S5? «
\¥ Ifgm

h
v e •i•If I yk« r V'
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CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Haw To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid!
Tells
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VAUDEVILLEOjatCfcucuce of sjualdy
% Today And All This Week 

- AT LYRIC —
QsaFINAL SHOWINGS TODAY

1 — AND -
New Star dn1' 
The Horizon.

240,PICTURES 7.1b, 8.45 BB•! One of the greatest spec
tacles ever shown on 

the screen
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY

in her first starring pic-

40,000 People, 10,000 
HorsesTonight 7.30 and 9

• Last time for this week’s splendid 
program, five good acts and the 

serial drama
“WHO IS NUMBER ONE”

!MARGERY
WILSONi 0Bture—a gripping one Massive, Wonderful, 

Spectacular
\ Cost $1,000,000 to Pro

duce
fI 00«MOUNTAIN DEW”

A stirring tale of the moonshiners of the Kentucky 
hills, and of the feudists. An entertaining story with 
spirited action, a rugged fight and a tale of love.

iDoOÜGLAs o Matinees at 3—Evenings 6.45 and 8.45—15c. and 25c.

NEXT WEEK—Winston Churchill’s Story, “The Crisis’«
Tomorrow* Night, 7.30 and 9
Regular Weekly Change of Program

Dinkins, McCarty and Everett
Minstrel First Part Rehearsal

O’NEIL and MACK
Team That Will Entertain With Comedy, Songs, 

Dialogue and Dancing
00im mMoon) 0O

/,▼ i * ■> •mk\
GEORGE B. ALEXANDER

Eccentric Character Comedian. Want a Lauffhî
\ Come and Hear Him \ *

MAKE NOTE OF THIS :—Valeska Suratt here ?■ 
Saturday in.“A. Rich Man’s Plaything1.’/ '
GEM THEATRE - Waterloe St. 9

yssmkm

WJBË * >Comedy Broadway 
Duo TCanine Circus \"DOUB’S" 6REAT LAUGH FEAST

w
InstrumentalistsDogs and Doggies rrrm fMadame Cholseui and 

Signor Guarino
In Seles and Duets — Two 

Charming Vocalists

! ' GeorgiaFrawley
Emmett

‘The Girl from Brin’

and

*1ACK SENNETT FARCE West iFIYECEWSl T«£ N|,CKE L I FIVE 6ENTS |
________ TODAY—Pair Kane In “THE UPPER CRUST"________ _

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Hassl Buokham and Lamar Johnston in “A MOUNTAIN DAISY"

________ George Oyay In “JERRY’S MASTER STROKE" _______
OUR BIG SERIAL. “THE LOST EXPRESS," COMING SOON

“Are Waitresses Safe?"

Chap. 3 “THE MYSTERY SHIP”British Govt. Weekly 
FBI—“The Tenderfoot"

study conditions in the Hub, and that he 
would make no announcement concern
ing the make-up of the Red Sox for at 
least a week. Evers, who will be a 
member of the team, also expects to talk 
things over with Barrow and owner 
Frazee in the near future.
WRESTLINti.

Stecher May Meet Caddock.

BASKETBALL.
St. David’s Win From Trinity.

The basketball team of St David’s 
church, defeated the champions from 
Trinity in the Y. M. C. A. last evening 
by a score of 19 to 16. As the score 
shows the game was a close one and It 
was fast all the way. St. David’s shoot
ing won them the game. The teams 
lined up as follows :

St David’s.

’

HE NEWS OF 
THE DAT; HOME

although it is stated that the New York 
Club has already given his last year’s 
figure a boost, Schupp thinks his work 
last year deserves a little more reward. 
Secretary Foster stated yesterday that 
he anticipated no trouble in coming to 
terms with Schupp.

Ibe other Giants who have not yet 
signed their contracts are Slim Sallee, 
George Bums, Captain Arthur Fletcher, 
and Jim Thorpe.

Sallee will probably have to accept a 
cut in salary this season, as the circum
stances under which he signed last year 
were unusual. The strike of the Players' 
Fraternity was pending and none of the 
players had signed. Although Sallee 
had agreed with the other members of 
the Players’ Union not to sign, he was 
the first major leaguer to break the 
agreement and put his name to the New 
York document. As there is no strike 
pending this season and conditions are 
far from normal, it is not likely that 
Sallee will have to be offered any great 
amount to bring him into line.

Bums and Fletcher probably will not 
to any arrangement with the dub 

until they meet Manager McGraw at the 
training camp at Marlin next month. 
Nothing has been heard from Jim 
Thorpe, who is at his ranch to Okla
homa. Thorpe wants to retire from the 
game and give all his time to oil wells 

New York, Feb. 21-4t did not seein which he has acquired. He has not in- 
quite natural at last week’s baseball formed the club, however, of his inten-
meetings that Charley Herzog should not tions- _______

be mixed up somewhere in the proceed- yne month from today all the major
Ings, and it now develops that the tern- ieague clubs will be at their training
peramental player Is still negotiating camps jn the south starting to get into 
with the Boston Braves about next sea- si,ape for the summer baseball cam-

_ _ son, and has made demands on the dub pa)gIli They have ceased worrying
LIVER TROUBLE which he says will have to be met before at,out læk of railroad transportation
■e — ■ liwwiHih he consents to wear a Boston uniform an(j curtailment of expenses, because the

— ||C A DTD II IB II next summer. HeVzog ranks as one of spjrit of optimism has triumphed among
4SS SDK UVI iQASi New York Feb 21—The New York SWU IlCflll I DUnll the best demandera in baseball. Ever the dub owners, and after the basebaU
488 406 407 1240 Newn Lekgue Basebdl W an- rllnrn PV since he has been to the league he has meetings here last week the basebaU

Tn. , nounced the release of Pitchers Dan CURED BY been demanding this, that, or the other, people are positive that the major league

73 ,UUil« Tipple and Clifford Mark,e to the St. MILBURN S LAXA'LIVER PILLS usuaUylets what hfdetS f* HSe g° thr°Ugh 8CC<>rdin8 *°
71 263 Paul Club of the American Association. ______ ' When Herzog was traded to Boston The various training camps of the
79 280 apolVctob oTtheTmerto™ Association When,the Uver is torpid and Inflamed Giro?rotirMti and American^ League dubs
75 250 for $11,000 to 1915, but was sent last t cannot ^‘le‘°which is add to call for $10,000. This WNation^ L^aguLoiants at Marlin,
— ------  year to the Baltimore Club of the In- t.ig^them to become bound and costive. was a Street which covered three Tex.; Philadelphia at St Petersburg,

487 407 389 1203 ternational League Club at Toronto to The symptoms are a feelmg of fulness and expires at the end of the 1918 pu.,’Boston at Miami, Fla.; Chicago at
_ winLu? the season of 1916, and did not or weight in the right side, and shoot- s ^_ The contract suits Charley aU Pasa’dena, Cal.; St. Û>uis at San An-

Alerts Take Three Points. «port to the New York Club in 1917. mg pains in the same region, pains he- rl ht but lt was stated about the league tonio TeX.; Pittsburgh at JacksonviUe,
Diamond Sparkles. ’ween the shouldera yeUowness of the meetl last week that Herzog is now Fla..* Cincinnati at Montgomery, Ala

in the Junior League on the Y. M. C. „ Percy Haughton, George Stallings & skin and eyes floating specks before the negotiatlng with the Boston dub to ex- and Brooklyn,at Hot Springs, Ark.
. alleys last night, the Alerts won from Co might have landed Urban Shocker, , eyes, coated tongue, bad taste in the tend this $10,000 contract to the end of American League—Yankees at Macon,
he Nationals by three points to one. ™e former Yankee, Toronto and Ottawa morning, heartburn- water brash, etc. the 1919 season. And Herzog hints that ga . Chicago at Mineral WeUs, Tex.;
"he match was very interesting and pitcher, from the St. Louis Browns but Mllhurns Laxa-Liver Pills gently un- if he doesn>t get it maybe he will try Detroit at Waxahachie, Tex.; Boston at
lose. The individual scores Were as fol- 'or the tenacity of President Frazee of >ck the secretions, clear away all effete p, worry along without baseball at his Hot Springs, Ark.; St Louis at Shreve-

the Red Sox. Stallings made a bid for j .ml waste matter from the system, and canteloupe farm at Ridgely, Md. port La.; Washington at Augusta, Ga.;
Shocker and six American League clubs give tone and vitality to the whole , to- Herzog is rather proud of the fact Philadelphia at Jacksonville, Fla., and

Total. Avg. waived on the pitcher, but when it was tcstlnal track, and are by far the safest that every time he has been sold or Cleveland at New Orleans, La.
put up to Frazee he reneged. The Am- and quickest remedy for all diseases- or traded during his baseball career he has The spring schedules of many of the

48 1-2 erican League moguls allowed John Hen- disorders of the liver. bettered himself, and he wants to keep major league clubs include cities near
541-2 ry to get out of the American League, Mrs. A. Cummings, Manchester, Ohti, up this record by settling his plans for the many training camps In the south, 

141 701-2 but refused to allow the Braves to make writes: “I have used Milburn’s Laxa- next season as well as for the coming and the soldiers will have a chance to
115 571-2 more than one killing. Liver Pills some time, and can faithful- summer. When it comes to shrewdness see nearly all of the clubs play before

| New York, Feb. 18—The New York I y recommend them to anyone suffering in making contracts Herzog stands pretty they come north for the opening of the
| American League Baseball Club today from heartburn and liver trouble. I well up among the leaders in both championship season.
| announced the release of pitchers Dan • tried a great many other remedies, but leagues.

Total Avg. Tipple and Clifford Markle to the St. they only relieved me for a time. I be- i While the other players are making a
152 76 * Paul Club of the American Association. ’ llevé ' Laxà-JÜvèr Pills to be a valuable ( stubborn stand against having their

77 1-2 Tipple was purchased from the Indian- remedy for all sufferers frodi liver trou- j salaries cut this season, Herzog jumps
149 741-2 apolis Club of the American Association bles.” a whole year ahead of them all and de-
92 46 for $ll,000 in 1916, but was sent last year Mllbpm’s Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. a mands that his 1919 troubles be adjusted
92 46 ,to the Baltimore Club of the Interna- vie! at all dealers, or mailed direct on before he starts the season of 1918. .

i tional league. Markle was sent to the * receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co*
j International League Qlub at Toronto I Limited, Toronto, Ont.   ^
to wind up the season of 1915, but did "■ ■■»' ■'
not report to the New York Club in Under the auspices of the W. C. T. U.
19 the Frances Willard memorial service

to the City Bowling League on Johnny Evers had a $10,000 contract was held in the Union Hall last evening, 
acids alleys last night the Beavers wlyh the Braves, but he is not receiving 1 jjjss Scott, the evangelistic superintend- 
>n from the Wanderers by three T11’6 that amount from the Red Sox ; eutj presiding. A prayer was offered by 
ints to one. Thh highest average for H 18 understood that Jack Hendricks jjre. W. H. Myles aifd Mrs. Kirkpatrick
: three strings last night was 102 2-8 offered Evers $5,000. Evers will make preslded at the organ. A paper on Miss
d this was rolled by Mcl-eod, of the extraordinary coach and in addition Willard’s work in Maine was read by 
anderere. Tonight the Sweeps and the old fellow can still handle a bat and jjyles Mrs. William Worden gave
ilts will bowl. The individual scores *VS eye *s l08* as good as ever. And a s])0rt address on the reception tendered
it night were as follows: there are many worse hitters in a pinch jjiss Willard In Centenary church.

ithan Evers.
I It is said in baseball circles that Con- 

76 2-8 n*e Mack has placed a salary limit of 
95 2-8 $2,000 on' his ball players. Those who 
85 1-3 will not sign at that figure will be let go.

»
\

. WJ

HIS CONTRACT last week that, although the American land Is up against He assumes that he 
Association has decided to operate, there will lose Faber, and for an experienced 

three or four of the clubs that are pitcher he is willing to trade one of his

;V-

were
reluctant about taking any more chances i outfielders—Joe Jackson or John Collins, 
at losing money. Four of the American both players whose work to the world’s 
Association clubs are anxious to start, series will be remembered by New York 
and, they believe, that If they could get folks. He will consider no deals tovolv- 
the permission of the National Associa- tog Happy Felsch. So one of Huggins's 
tion, a new circuit could be formed with stops on his flying trip west will be 
good results. It is certain that if the Chicago and when he returns he may . 
International does not decide to do some- have some tidings to the form of an an- 
thtog definite about the coming season nouncement that Jackson or Collins may 
it will lose its territorial rights. come to New^ York for one of the «•

Yankee pitchers.
There has never been a time in the 

history of the major leagues when there 
has been so much trading and dickering 
over ball players as there has been dur- .. 
tog the last few months. It is as Man
ager Huggins of the Yankees says: “As 
soon as it gets rumored about that a 
club is after a certain player, two or 

Bronchitis is generally the result of » three clubs jump Into the market and 
cold caused by exposure to wet and In- also want to get Writ :THé# the bidding 
clement weather. It begins with a tight- gets so warm thaï it W almost impos- 
ness across the chest, difficulty in breath- sible to get à player at reasonable terms, 
ing, and a wheezing sound comes from Everybody is out to get as much as he »• 
the lungs. There Is also a raising of can from the trade, and I can tell you, 
phlegm from the lungs, especially In the where the Yankees are concerned, they 
morning. This is at first white, but ! can certainly make some strong demands 
later becomes of a greenish or vellowish ,for anything we are after” 
color, and is occasionally streaked with i It is getting so close to the time for 

, . . .... I the spring training trips that Huggins
On the first *rign of bronchitis you is more than anxious to get Ills team 

should check R immediately by using strengthened, and he will not rest until
Phere^preventTbecomTi chrrndc and he has 80unded every dub in the ieqgue.

New York, Feb. 21-------The next big
wrestling match is between Wladek 
Zbyszko, of Poland, and Joe Stecher, of 
Iowa. A week from Friday is the day 
set for the event. There is a deal of

Trinity. S'.
Forwards.

Wilkes importance attached to, the match, par
ticularly concerning Stecher. To get a 

... Grant return engagement with Eari Caddock 
I has been the wish of the Iowan ever 

Bell since that day last year when he was 
Pattison 1 beaten by him. He feels that he is back 

1 to his best form and right after the 
meeting with Zbyszko^ which he feels 

In a game of basketball to the gymna- *ure he will win, he is going after the 
sium of the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after- soldier-wrestler. The latter has declared 

the Hurons defeated the Senecas, his -Mllingness to take on Joe, and a

ium M°e • “ ? ■”»
Hurons — Case, Anderson, Reading, will make out with the Pole.

Curr
ShawXXEY.

Canadiens Win Another, 
toe Canadiens again defeated the To- 
tos in Montreal last evening by a 
•e of 5 to 4. The game was one of 
best played this year and was won 

overtime-play.
.toe league standing follows:

Won Lost For Agst. Pts 
ronto .... 3 2 20 16 6
nadiens.. .. 3 2 29 21 4
tawa. .. .. 1 3 17 2
Satwtday—Ottawa at Toronto.

Centre,

Guards.
Malcolm Hints That Otnerwise Cante- 

loupes Will Replace Bise- 
1 ball In Hia Life

Sinclair ... 
Somerville

Three Games at Y. M. C. A. Had Bronchitis
FOR THREE YEARS 

COULD GET NO RELIEF

4

FEN GIANTS HOT SIGNEDnoon

McGraw Expects jfeittle Trauble 
In AJjuttiBf Satory- Differences
With P.ayérs -1 Oihfer News 

of tha Playen

■** «. ^tam ÆT”
The Tigers defeated the Mohawks by The largest amount of money won on 

a shore of 8 to & The teams were; - the English turf last year went to Mr.
Tigers—Brown, Bowman, McLaughlin, Paine, the, owner of Gay Crusader, the 

Bedell, Anderson. three-year-old that captured all the big
Mohawks—Lee, Frost, Potter, Primer, events in which he entered. Mr. Fairie 

Curren. won $58,805. Lord Derby, who won
. Last evening the Junior A class de- twenty-two races, which was the record 
feated the Junior Business Boy’s class in for the year, was second on the list with 
a basketball game, the score ending 4 to $26,876 to his credit. Other big winners 
jfc. The teams were: were Lord D’Abernon with $23,810, Lord

Junior A—Olford, Stamera, Williams, Londonderry with $17,565, and B. Frazer 
Hayes, Smith.

Junior Business Boys—Dean, Innes,
Ellison, Johnson, Conolly.

>7, come

VIn the Commercial Bowling league 
the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night 

S’C. P. R. team won from the Bmer- 
n & Fisher, Ltd., by three points to 
e. The highest score for the evening 
is 114 and this was rolled by McKean.

the winning team. The individual 
ores were as follows:

%
10

J V.

/

C. P. R.
Neil .. ....
ml ..... ...... 92
qwers 
reen . 
cKean

Total.
With $15,150.63 78 81 217

85 71 248
81 231
86 249
88 292

some more seriousperhaps turning into 
lung trouble.

Mr. Theodore P. Been, Upper Main 
River, N. B., writes: “I was troubled 
with bronchitis for three years and could 
get no relief. I was always worse when 
1 got wet. I tried lots of different medi
cines, but none did me good until a friend 
told me to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup. I got three bottles and before I 
had them half used I was better.

“My mother Is now using it for asth
ma. It Is a great medicine and we never 
want to be without It”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is put 
up In a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade mark; price 26c. and 50c.; 
manufactured only by The T. Milburn' 
Co, Limited, Toronto^ Ont

Although already out ten months, it 
was decided at a meeting of the journey
men plumbers and steamfittero last night 
to remain on strike for the original terms 
demanded.

74 79
65 78

114 90

/>
BASEBALL

Players Released.

Emerson & Fisher, 
îomas . 
inson .. 
legeraid 
inham ,,

. 73 69

. 93 99

. 83 81

.82' 79
. 96 78ase

t>
ows:

Are You TiedHEAVY HITTER’Nationals, 
lowes ..... 
lorn Up Indoors?84 156 78

3^:;:64 97
. 55 109!urr

If so, your whole system 
naturally gets tied up too.
A Lazy liver and 
pated bowels a

781’Connbr . 
ICyffin .... Chicago White Sox Now Said 

to be Ready to Trade Jack j 
For Pitcher—Cobb Deal 

Not Closed

49

consti- 
are bad 

things,dangerous things.
Exercise as much as you 
can—but keep your liver 
and bowels up to the 
mark all the time.
Take one piD regularly 
—until you are sure you 
are all right again.

820 298 618
sen

The tottering International League 
will have to hustle between now and 
March 25, the date of its adjourned 
meeting, for, if it is not able to operate 
at that time, the league territory will 
be lost and a new league is sure to take 
possession of part of the circuit.

Charles T. Chapin of Rochester, who'pitchers may or may not influence the 1 
is acting president, has solicited the aid Detroit Club to part with Ty Cobb, 
of the National Commission, which may Bobby Veach or Harry Heilman this 
be able to help the International League ! week. If the Yankee manager’s offers 
out of its difficulty. However, It is are sternly rebuked, Huggins will not be 
stated that Jack Dunn of Batllmore, is discouraged, for he will move on to 
willing to organize a new league, and it Chicago and will try to separate the 
is not at all unlikely that by the time world’s champion White Sox of one of i 
the season opens a move will be made their outfielders.
to rearrange the territory of both the The sudden decision of Manager Clar- ;
International and the American Asso- ence Rowland to attend the basebaU 
ciation to form a new league, such as meeting here last week was to go gun- 
was suggested by Edward Barrow last nlng for a high-class pitcher who would 
season. be free from the draft Rowland is wor-

It developed during the meetings here ried He is pretty sure to lose Red
Faber, the. pitching star of the world’s 
series against the Giants, In the draft, 
and he must have an experienced (linger 
to take his place.

Faber has sent word to Rowland from 
his home in Cascade, Iowa, “I’m to Class 
1 and I won’t ask exemption on any 
ground ; I’m an able-bodied person, and 
I’m ready to go when Uncle Sam says 
the word.” This message accounted for 
Rowlànd’s hurried trip to this city last 
week.

When Rowland got here, however, he 
found himself in the midst of a whirl
pool of trading negotiations which took 
his breath away. He found Connie
Mack; Harry Frazee, MiUer Huggins, has been in the. tyay of grateful eus- 
Hughey Jennings and Bobby Quinn tomers with the soothing wash of oils, 
standing off in corners beheind curtains D. D. D. Your money back unless the 
whispering so busily that he didn’t have first bottle relieves you, 
a chance to state his case. So he went |
back to Chicago without doing any busl- ■» KBL KBL B B

"“ut this Is the situation which Row- TIMS Liciuid Waâib

Alerts, 
rleffernon
McCarty ..........70
luUivan

.. 71
155

New York, Feb. 21—The smooth per
suasive oratory of Miller Huggins, Col
onel Jacob Ruppert’s check book, and 
the sacrifice of one or more Yankee

78
49MS

.. 49yaa ......
“We don’t consider a player a real 

holdout,” said Secretary John B. Foster 
of the Giants yesterday, “until after 
the season starty. A player has three 
days’ grace after the season begins, and 
if he doesn’t sign then he is automatically 
barred from playing. The New York 
Club is not worried about a few of its 
players not having sent in their con
tracts, because the greater number of 
our players are already signed and those 
who have not yet signed can take their 
time about it, because any difference 
there may be in salaries this spring will 
be quickly adjusted when the players 
meet Manager McGraw at Marlin.

“There have been several instances 
where prominent players on the New 
York Club have not signed their con
tracts until after the season has started. 
A few seasons ago Mirkle and Larry 
Doyle both played a few games during 
the championship season before they 
signed their contracts.”

The New York Club has heard nothing 
from Dave Robertson; who has an
nounced that he will not play with thé 
Giants next season. As Robertson has 
made this same announcement every 
season since he has been a member of 
the New York Club, Manager McGraw 
will wait until the last minute to see if 
Robertson changes his mind as he has 
done In the past.

Ferdie Schupp, who Is spending the 
winter -in Louisville, has not yet signed 
his contract, and is anxious to get a 
boost In salary before he does si 

ipp pitched remarkably 
the Giants during the last i

317 328 640

High Rolling at Blacks. / •-!

ORTHSIP
Stffu/ne bears Signature

Colorless faces often show the | 
absence of Iron in the blood. I

Carter’s Iron Pills .
will help this condition.

Total. Avg.
81 76 230

. 80 95 112 287

. 79 89 88 256
99 110 302 1022-3 With a minor league salary limit, Connie

97 90 110 297 99 will have no better than a minor league
club."

Rogers Hornsby has sliced' off $1,600 
from that $10,000 contract and is now 

Total Avg willing to play for the Cards for $8,400, 
89 301 100 1-8 Jack Hendricks is not worrying over this
93 272

Wanderers, 
’right .... 73 
com well 
icCaw . 
cLeod .... 93

Some pc toon, seeing sparks coming 
i from a chlmneÿ, rang In an alarm last 

night from box 4. There was no fire.

Help the Kindergarten Feb. 26th.
1

•'Sr*
$ kn>gan

i

Suggestion 
For Eczema

422 454 496 1372

BIRCH FLOORING! ieavere.
104 108 

nthony ... 84 95
axwell ... 88 10(T 106 300 100

98 102 95 295 981-3
lirleton ... 96 98 86 280 931-3

dper
90 2-3 Player. He expects Hornsby to sign be

fore the team goes south.
Heinie Zim may start south a week 

ahead of his team. Well, at that Heinie 
ought to have a handicap.

Barrow Takes Charge.
New York, Feb. 20—Manager Edward 

Barrow, of -the Red Sox, has left here 
j for Boston to assume his new baseball 
' duties. Barrow refused to say yester-

Beatitlfefly Finished—2V* inches 
Wide

Clears No. I and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought tor elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements. •

vott m It will take just a few moments tt 
step in and ask us what our experience\tj470 509 469 1448 s

CURLING.
T.F.To Play at Yarmouth.

Three rinks from the Thistle curling . . , ,.
rink left this morning on the S. S. Em- day what players would be turned over 
press for Yarmouth, where they will jto the Athletics, or whether TiUle Walk- 
play with the Yarmouth curlers this|er would be sold to the Yankees or not 
evening 1 Barrow said that he needed time to

J. Roderick (8b So* 23 THEfgÉ
TorBritain Street 

Phone Main 864 Schu well
season, and

V •

UNIQUEThe Lest Gall 
to Get in the Laugh- 

. ing Line

HARLIE
MARLINc "THE WOMAN-"

A drama of ex
cellence

SEE IT!in

“A JITNEY 
ELOPEMENT ?

PATHS NEWS
Always Good

A Real live Comedy

Thurs., Fri., Sat.:
"THE HIDDEN HAND’’—Special Comedies

L
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I ! MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.:

LOCAL NEWS HAS WON FAME IN1
Stores 0,.« ot 8.30'. C,o« ,t 8 p.m." S.turd.,. and du„ha January, February Marsh Store. W. o.oae at 6

i

Ii
HELD RUMMAGE SA-LE.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. Matthew’s held I 
sale at Clayton’s !BIG BARGAINSI

New Spring Coatingsa successful rummage 
Hall, Brussels street, yesterday.

! Bank clearings. Jack Clements •! Gloucester
Bank clearings for the week ending f'atmtv Here In UsifoMTl----Feb. 21, 1918, were $1,852,628; for the bounty Here

corresponding period last year, $1,675,-, Has Met Big Men IB 1 DC 
802, and in 1916, $1,389,609. J j a

Squared Arena

r
■o - ON

DOLLAR DAY !

SALARY INCREASES.

jlï “Thïi.tL"';,. ««- »»
civic employes will be brought up at the heavyweight pugilist'and wrestler, was a 
next meeting of the common council. yisitor at the Times office yesterday.
Employes in ^..^"tments object of his visit was to
are sa.d to be m line for slight raises. ^«.bouts of Joe Walcott, a

! «MAY HAVE POUND-KEEPER. former world’s middleweight champion,
Commissioner Fisher is looking into the who recenyy arrived in port on board 

complaints received from summer resi- Uner and incidentally
dents of MiUidgeville to the effect that » trans Atlantic liner, on 
cattle are allowed to roam at large and to become acquainted with the sporting 
are destroying their property. He is en- Editor and learn something about local 
deavoring to find out if something can con(ytion6. He was garbed in khaki and

ïÆ’ârrÆ.iïs.rsÆ.ïr. - '■—* -pound-kwpcr. [That be I, melting good ™ hi. new
--------------- : arena is evinced from the fact that he

! TELEPHONE DIRECTORS MEET. already has two stripes on his arm desig- 
r A meeting of the directors of the N.
B. Telephone Company will be held this 
afternoon. One of the directors, speak- :
ing to the Times, said that as far as he least by reputation, from coast to coast 
knew, only routine business would be ^ followers of the ring, and although 
transacted. He stid he did not know of man has won'quite a name
any suggestion td increase the rotes, stLU y ® V ,
which was intimated at a meeting of for himself. He has engaged in forty 

1 the common council yesterday. three professional bouts an
! took the count. He lost three decisions 

BURIED TODAY. !—one to Billy Miske, another to “Fight-
The funeral of Mrs. Patrick Joyce ing” McKay, and the third to Frank 

; took place this morning frotn her late Farmer. Billy Miske, who is co 
residence, Somerset street, to Holy Trin- to be the king of the light heavies, was 
ity church, where requiem high mass the only man.who ever knocked hm 
was celebrated by Rev. J. J. Walsh, down. He went eight rounds with hipi 
The interment was made in the new and lost on a referee s decision, lie 
Catholic'cemetery. Relatives acted as cisively defeated Jack Kelly and many 
pall bearers and there was a large at- other notables In pugilistic circles, 
tendance of friends. Many floral tri- l Whert the war is over Corporal Clem- 
btttes testified to the sympathy felt for ents intends to go after the champion- 
the bereaved family. iship and meanwhile, in order to keep his

' I eye sharp and his body in condition, he
THANK OFFERING SERVICE I issues an open challenge to meet any 

The first Thank Offering service in person'of any weight, of any nationality 
connection with the Women’s Missionary or color to a bout for patriotic or any .

1 Society of the Knox Presbyterian church other purpose. I
was held last evening in the school-room | Corporal Clements is also a wrestler : 
of the church. An - interesting address of note and has worked out with Dr.
on the religions of China was delivered Roller and other great exponents of the
by the pastor, Rev. H. C. Fraser. Spe- game. While Dr. Roller Was training r p
dal mulscal numbers were contributed for his bdut with Joe Stecher, which - nea 1er.
by Miss Mary Gilchrist, Miss May Me- took place last year in Kansas City, ratnt», vamisnes
Arthur and Thomas Gunn. The attend- Corporal Clements was his assistant and “
ance at the meeting was exceptionally worked with him until the event was 
good; the offering was very liberal. 1 staged. In doing so he acquired know-

j ledge which he never would have gained 
1 otherwise. Speaking of the match, he 

Many in this city will be interested in that Stecher is a great wrestler, and 
a wedding which took place on Februa<r [,js scissors hold is a terror. If he is in 
9 in St Michael’s Church, East Boston g00(t condition he predicts that Stecher 
When the parish priest, Rev. Fr. O’Neil, wju defeat Zbyszko in their bout which 
united in marriage Miss Maud Griffiths WJ{ take place in New York dty on 
and A. G. Furlong of Boston. The bride March 1.
wore a pretty costume of fawn broad- in addition to meeting many of the 
cloth aqd hat of corresponding shades, leading light, heavyweight boxers, Corp- 
and carried a bridal bouquet of cream orai elements has worked out with 

They received many useful and Mike Gibbons; ont pi the greatest mid
valuable presents, showing the popular- dleweight fighters' that ever donned a i 
ity of both bride and groom. Mr. and giove. He defeated Heron in four rounds j 
Mrs. Furiong will reside in East Boston. aa^ Spme months |go dect-.,f 'ifn defeat- I

ed Joe Rivers, .vîÿpiis quite: «ci: known ‘
MRS. M. E. CARROLL. iq this city. -Vf'. >,

The death of Agnes, wife of Miles E. Corporal Cleinentg was torn in St.
Carroll, took place at an early hour this Joseph’s, Gloucester county, N. B., and 
morning at her residence, 43 Garden resided for-many .years in Campbeilton. 
street. Mrs. Carroll had been in poor yje has toTired the,states from coast to 
health for some time, Besides her hus- ^ an{j js a of Jim Corbett,
band she leaves one child. She was a formeriy heavyweight champion ef the 
daughter of the late Peter and Mary worl(ii prompter Jack Qurley and other 
Toomney of the North End, and one notables. Four of. his brothers are in 
sister, Miss Mary Toomney, survives. Canadian military units overseas.
Before her marriage she was a valued 
member of St. Peter’s choir and of the 
A. O. H. ladies auxiliary. The funeral 
will take place from her late residence 
on Sunday afternoon at 2.80 to the 
Cathedral.

Ladies will find our present showing of Plain Color Velour Coatings, just 
as nbw named in the fashion papers, as the goods for Spring Coatings.See Our Advertisement on Page 16

■
j 1*

I They Are All Wool

VELOUR”
The Ross Drug Co., LtdI

100 KING STREET
ul

I
1 -

',* >

sand color, taupe, navy, wine, African brown, etc.m sage green, rose,
Dating him as a corporal.

Corporal Clements is wéll known, at
Fashionable 
and Correct 
Mourning Millinery

< 4-•: "t: __i—I

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
Now showing a most interesting 
assortment of Ready-to-Wear and

Untrimmed Hats of the best styles 
for Spring, 1918.
Complete range of prices, which 
are niost moderate:

v -•

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS■;
■

i
::
; i

At The “Glenwood” Range Store.t

;

Heavy Copper Tea Kettle, Brais Ash Trays, $L25,
1 $a50 each $L00 each

Collect'O Duet,
................. $1.00

No. 8 Copper Tea Kettle, g», ^ ^.

Mkm MILLINERY CO., LTD. CTCedar PoUsh Mops, Hot BU.t OH Stoves, $1^^ ^ ^

No. 8 Round Tssh BoU«r,$2Mch CongoUan Rugs, $150, ^ ^ ^ Bexe$> $M0, $MS>

M&k&Z aSWK Snibi -
PHONE 1545

J Broom, 90co, J can

l'Dollar Day D. J. BarrettOil Stores and
i

•K
MEN’S FURNISHINGS 

A Store Full of Men’s Necessities FEBRUARY 181»■ i f 5• '
$1.00 GRIFFITHS-FURLONG.Striped Negligee Shirts with Soft Collars

Special Strong Work Shirts....................
S Pairs Black Cashmere Hose for.........
$6.00 Heavy Wool Sweaters............. ..
Grey Flannel Shirts..................................

SALE OF
Boys’ Winter Caps

$1.00
.......... $1.00
...... $4.00 fax

$} • S- :m:
f-

$1.46

(Regular $1.75 Quality)

8 Pairs of Olrildren’s Buster Brown Stockings for................

EVERYTHING AT DOLLAR DAY DISCOUNTS

$1.00 roses.

A'sale of Boys’ and' Children’s Winter Caps, just at the time 
when they will be of most service. These are displayed on our 
Special .Sale Counter, and include good Warm Winter Styles 
Materials are Chinchilla and Curl Cloths in navy, brown,, and grey. 1J 
S6me have the inside ear bands which may be pulled down in severe

/

F. S. THOMAS
I

/ 539 to 545 MAIN STREET t y
cold weather.

Regular 75c. . 
Regular $1.00 
Regular $1.25 
Regular $1.50

1r .........Sale price «o.
_______ Sale price 67c.
...____Sale price 83c.

Sale price 98a

!

TELEPHONE MENTwenty-five per cent, for cash on 
Ladies’ Fur Sets, Fur Coats,
’ Coat» and Suita of all kinds. Special reduction on Rain-

7I I

1 THE ALLEYS TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.

$ hi %
SCOVIL BROS., LTD. 

ST. JOHN, N.B.

! BURNETT-JM AIN VILLE.
A pretty wedding was solemnized last 

evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
JameS Burnett, 118 Lancaster street,
West St. John, when their son, Corporal 
John A. Burnett of the Depot Battalion,1 
was united in marriage to Miss Alice 
Mainville of Grande Ville, Gaspe, Que
bec. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the I 
Ludlow street Baptist church. The | 0‘nc|
bride was becomingly gowned in a blue |

! silk dress with hat to match. Miss Maud j 
Burnett acted as bridesmaid. Corporal The following is the result of the last 
and Mrs. Burnett will reside on the ! two match games in the Telephone 
West Side. 'League on the Victoria alleys on Sat- ;

_ urday night. No. 4 team captured four ,
MASTER PLUMBERS WILLING. f„m the No. 1 team and last ~
A master plumber speaking to the „ight No. 5 team succeeded in “white 

Times today with reference to the strike washing” No 11 team again. Both 
of the journeymen plumbers, said that at ames were dow; and exciting and much 
a recent meeting of the Master Plumb- fnterest was displayed by the bowlers 
ers Association the matter was discussed a[)(j spectators. The summary follows: 
and It was decided to send a communi- Saturday’s Game,
cation to the journeymen and express a No 4 Team,
willingness to treat with them on the 

i mutter. He said that it was felt that the 
’ difficulties could be arranged to the sat
isfaction of all. Many of the striking 
plumbers are in Halifax and others have Kee 
branched out for themselves. Some have 
been employed at other lines and have 
been waiting for a settlement.

•.

<Ladles
coats. CaU and see for yourself. OAK HALL m

Keen Competition Between Bow
ling Teams—No 4 Now In 
The Lead With No. 2 Sec-

4

The American Cloak Mfg.,^ Co.
32 Dock St. i

:

Hot Drinks
For Winter Days
^o!ïütef?ünd comforting! are the pipng hot drinks served In 
I ^^^OO^MALT^ &K,mœOCOLATE, BEEF TEA .

1 and otihe? deUcious beverages of the highest quality, and prepared with 
I every care as to perfect cleanliness. ___ .
1 ---------  GRAPE ARBOR ---------

GARDEN CAFE - - ROYAL HOTEL
p Music Afternoon

THE OUTFIT
BUNGAL0WAPR0N 

DUST CAP 
CEDAR POLISH MOP

(MU NCTAL CAN)DOLLAR DAYour luxurious,
/A

>■

j
70 79 78 222 j
78 80 64 2171
57 69 85 221 I
61 78 96 285 [
51 50 67 268 (

812 356 385 1058^

Duncan ... .. . 
McCarroll .. 
McAllister .. . 
Dakin...................

One of our big specials will be a numbter of these 
Mop Outfits, exactly as illustrated, which will be of- 
fered for one day only at $1.25 per set of complete 
Mop, Apron and Cap. The Mop alone is worth the 
price. We will also offer the following :

/ i

Entrances King 
and Germain Sts.

Open Noon Till Mid
night and on Sundays. f.and Evening.I

No. 1 Team.
72 196 
62 171 
72 203 
58 189 
68 207

67Duke.. 
Colwell .. 
Knox .. .. 
Tracy.. .» 
Belyea ..

At 45c. and 50c.
$1.50 
$1.00 

$3.26 and $3.50

Fumed Oak Tabourettes 
Fumed Oak Magazine Rack
Work Baskets........... ..............
Axminster Hearth Rugs....

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

NEW LADDER TRUCK.
The new ladder truck, which was 

recently purchased by Commissioner 
McLellan to replace the old one now in 
use in the North End, is being tempor
arily housed in a warehouse in Forest 
street It will replace the old one as 
soon as the ice and snow is off the 
streets.

58i
5!)Hear the HEW EDISON-the Phonograph with a Seel

.. •• 84 > f71

309 325 332 966
Wednesday’s Game. 

No. 1 Team. :'r
70-' 82 t; 75 227
62 70 68 200

76 41 169
64 78 71 208
80 65 64 209

Belyea . 
Knox .. 
Mersereau 
Leroy .. 
Tracey ..

8;

A ERNEST EVERETTBADLY WOUNDED, BUT
IS QUITE CHEERY 

Mrs. Chamberlain of Fairville has re
ceived further word in regard to her 

I son, Pte. T. Cj Chamberlain, who was 
recently reported in the' casualty list as 
having been wounded. The word comes 
from one of the nurses in Hie hospital 
In which Pte. Chamberlain is a patient. 
She writes that Pte. Chamberlain was 
admitted to the hospital on January 27, 

, suffering from wounds in the back and 
, head, also from a fractured spine. He 
i is quite cheery, she says, and is well 
i satisfied with his surroundings.

52 :i!i FIK
I

i828 366 319 1013 The House Furnishers !
INo. 5 Team.

168
204

70McCarrol . 
McAllister 
Dakin .. . 
Duke .. . 
Wasson ..

91 CHARLOTTE STREET EiWSlilllHinwJ71
23681
21778f
23982

377 878 382 1082 
The following is the standing of the 

various teams in the Telephone Bowl- 
ling League:—

P.W.
i No. 1.......... 2
| No. 2. . 
i No. 3. .
! No. 4 .
No. 5 .

This league has been formed among 
the employes of the telephone company, 

Wounded. many of whom are followers of the
! J. R. Boucher, Amherst, N. S. game for the exercise they derive from
I ------------' . ---------------- bowling. Although the scores made are
A CALL EXTENDED TO I not very large, nevertheless the games

REV. A. L, TEDFORD ! are just as interesting and enthusiastic 
The Tabernacle Baptist church has as faster ones would be. Some of the 

unanimously decided to extend a call to players, although this is their first year 
Rev. A. L. Tedford of Liverpool, N. S. : at the game, have already developed 
He is an able and successful minister, into good bowlers, r.nd no doubt next 
and a native of Windsor, . Carleton ! season will see them m faster company.
County, N. B. It is hoped he will ac- , Following is a partial list of those aver-
cept. His brother, Rev. W. F. Tedford, aging over 70:—Marshall, 86 5-9; Lcm- 
ls a Baptist missionary in India. Rev. F. j on, 841-8; Wasson, 79; Fitzgerald, ^ ;
P. Dennison leaves for Ms Ontario past- Gay, 772-3; DaRJri, T4; Jennet, **!-»» 
Ofato » ¥jp*k from next Monday* Duncap, J»W

vX-'

Tr VALUES ALWAYS TELLST. JOHN MAN REPORTED
PRESUMED TO HAVE DIED .Teams IP.F. P.C. G.P. 

2953 .166 1
1058 .750 1
8124 .250 3

.916 3
.559 4

■

Ottawa, Feb. 20—Casualties:
MOUNTED RIFLES. 

1 Presumed to Have Died—

8
That’s why “Reliable Furs’’ are sought by oui- many thoughtful patrons.

Our responsibility does not Cease when a garment or small fur is sold. We guarantee 
all our furs. We are as much interested in them as our many customers.

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS are offered on our Furs and Fur Coats.

1 Woman’s Nutria Ooat with cap collar. Regularly $165

1 Woman’s Muskrat Ooat, Raccoon cape, collar and cuffs. Regularly $175, For 2 days, $126 
a wuiutw = (Save $50.00)

I 3
11 1 3178 

9 7 4289.Sterling Silver Tableware B. Tracey, St. John, N. B.
ARTILLERY.

IGrace and dignity of design characterise our select 
showing ' of Sterling Silver Tableware, which com
prises a very wide range of Novel and Conventional 
effects in Tea and Coffee Services, Creams, Sugars, 
Fruit Dishes, Bon Bon Dbhes, Sandwich Plates, Pow
er Vases, Candlenbra, etc, which await your careful
inspection, in our ___
SILVERWARE DEPARTMENT —FIRST FLOOR, 

KING STREET STORE

For 2 days, $116
-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED owndun. r,teRELIABLE FURRIERSW. H. THORNE & GO., Ltd. RMarket
Square 63 King Street, St John, N. B.

f,
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